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_ Terms $8.00 tier annum, in advance. 
Tltc Portland Daily Press 
Is published every dny (Sundays excepted) by 
1,1 
Portland Publishing Co., 
At 300 Exchange Street, Portland. 
Terms:—Eight Dollars a Year in advance. 
Tltc Maine stale Press 
In published every Thursday Morning at 
$i!50 a year; if paid in advance, a* $2.00 a 
year. 
Kates of Advertising.—One inch of space, 
m length of column, constitutes a square.” $1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents 
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00; 
continuing every other day after first week, 50 
cents. 
Half square, three insertions orless, 75ccnts; 
one week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after. 
Special Notices, one third additional. 
Under head of "Amusements,” $2.00 per 
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50. 
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine 
State Press” (which lias a large circulation 
in every part ol the State) for $1.00 per square 
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for 
each subsequent insertion. 
Address all communications to 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO. 
BUSINESS CAiiBS 
SWAN & BARRETT, 
Bankers and Brokers 
lOO Middle Street, 
OFFLB FOR SALE 
30,000 BELFAST BONDS. 
These Bonds are free from Government Tax, and 
are recommended as a choice security to those seek- 
ing investments, and especially lor trust funds. The 
Cityot Belfast (independent ot this issue of Bonds) 
is tree from debt, and enjoys a credit fully equal to 
any city in the State. 
Coupons of these Bonds are paid at the First Na- tional Bank, Portland, and at the Howard National 
Bank, Boston. aug7d2m 
RUFUS SMALL <K SOX, 
BIBIMCFOBI* IflU., 
Life & Fire Insurance Agt’s, 
Agent** for I lie old IV. £• I.ife Co for Voik 
County Jinilie. 
ltUFUS SM ALL, Special Agent for Ncwr England 
Life Co. lor Maine and New Hampshire. 
Office City Hailcling, ISidricford, Mnine. 
August 24-dlyr 
QCNHk ffllI»U NJIITlf, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW 
Room Old Hlnle ISoubc, 
Scpt>’riSd1yr BOSTON, MASS. 
C, J. SCHUMACHER, 
FRESCO PAIMTER. 
Office at the Drug Store ot Messrs. A. G. Schlotter- 
beck & Co., 
1103 CongictaSb) Portland, Jfle., 
Jan 12-dtt One door above Brown, 
C HAS. o. DAVIS, 
Civil and Topographical Engineer. 
Surveys, and estimates ot tho cost of railroads 
made, and llieir con sir union su| ierin tended. 
PI ins and specifications of Hrliiga made tor Buil- 
ro I*. Counties or Towns. 
b irms and city lots surveyed. 
Drawings made ot all kindsof machiuery. 
UcfcreuccN by 1’cruiiKftrou. 
Hon. Jacob McLellan, Hon. J. H. Drummond, 
Woodbury Davis, Lewis Pierce, Esq. 
Olileo 91 ]>liclcIIo Street, 
teb22tt ((. dsci Bank Building.) 
W. II. CLIFFORD, 
Counsellor at Law, 
AND SOLICITOJi OF PATENTS, 
Office Corner Brown and Oocgiess Streets, 
BROWN’S NEW BLOCK. aii‘24 
Dr. W. R. Johnson, 
DENTIST, 
Office No. 13 1-3 tree Street, 
Secoutl House from H. H. Hay’s Apothecary Store 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
ty-AII Oiicratious oerlormeil pertaining to Den- 
tal Surgery. Ether administered if desired. auBcodlf 
SHERIDAN & GRIFFITHS. 
PLASTERERS, 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 
STUCCO & JIASl'iC WORKERS, 
NO. C SOOTH ST., PORTLAND, MB. 
Prompt attention t aid to all kinds ot Jobbing 
in our line. apr22dtf 
Loiillard Fire Insurance Oo, 
No. 152 Broadway, New York. 
CAHH CAPITAL, $1,000,000, 
8TATEIUENTJULY 1, I860. 
ASSETS. 
Cash on liand and in bank.. .$ 52,449 
Bonds and Mortgages, being 
lirst liens on property in 
City of New York, worth 
double Ihe sum loaned.3S9,000 
United States 5-20 bonds, reg 808,500 
United Stales 10-40 16,125 
New York city and Co. Bonds 58.900 
Wisconsin Stale 6,000 
Alabama 10,000 
Loans on demand secured by 
U. S. and other stocks. 154,050 
Interest accrued on Bonds & 
Mortgages (since paid). 12,776 63 
Interest accrued on Stocks... 30,272 50 
interest accrued on Loans... 3,038 92 
Real Estate. 70,000 
Premiums in hands of Agents, 
(since received). 41,500 
Premiums unpaid. 12,063 93 
-iburjM*gry.r.'i¥wp -31,665,675 44 
LIABILITIES. 
Losses unpaid. 28,608 50 
Net Assets. SI>637,066 94 
CARLISLE NORWOOD, ZOPIIAR MILLS, 
President. Vice President. 
JOHN C. MILES, Secretary. 
TWOMBLT & TUCKER, Agents. 
No. 30 Exchange Street Portland, 
ang26-3m 
_ 
NOTICE. 
Qffios of the American Watch Co. 
Waltham, Mass., Noc 1868. 
WE HAVE APPOINTED 
LOWELL &. SENTER, 
04 I£xchaiig:e St. , 
DEALERS IN 
Watch es, Chronom eters, 
Spectacles & Nautical Instruments, 
OurSell'.ng Agents lor the City and vicinity ot Port 
land, and intend to keep in their posession at all 
times such a stock ot 
GOLD and SILVER WATCHES, 
and Watch Movements as will enable them to sup- 
ply any demand either at wholesale or retail which 
may he made upon t'ltm, and at rates as favorable 
as are offered at our sales in New York or Boston. 
Tor American Watch Oo. 
dc2—dly R. El* ROBBINS, Treas’r. 
Books and Stationery. 
I>. WENTWORTH, 
HAS taken flic Book Store at 887 CongMM corner of oak, heretofore occupied by Hoy t 
& Fogg, and will continue the Book and Stationery 
Business iu all its branches. 
school books, 
Stationery, Blank Books, 
Faucy (Hoods ©I varlou* ltiii«l*» 
Will be kept and sold at prices satisfactory to tbe 
purchasers. stp4d3w 
Fletcher Manufacturing Co 
R.lnblinhrd I JO*. 
Bool, Shoe & Corsel Laces, 
Lamp Wicks. Yarns, Braids, &c. 
SAMUEL G. TRIPPE, Agent,, 
No. OO Kilby Nlrtcl,.. 
June 17-dGin 
FOlt SALE ! 
Kl\ i FT. Seasoned Pine Deck Plank 
f_j v^v/OO 30,000 feet Spruce lice k Plank. 
50,000 teet 2 in, 3 in. 4 in. and 5 in Oak Plank. 
AImj Ship Knees, Oak Timber, and Shipping Lum 
ber, bv L. TAYLOR, 
mayledU 117 Commercial St. 
NOTICE is liereby given, that the subscribers hav been duly appointed and taken upon thcmsclvc 
the trust of Administrators with the will annexed c 
the estate ot _„_ 
CHRISTOPHER WRIGI1T, late ot Portland, 
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and give 
b nits as the law directs. All persons having de 
mamis upon the estate of said deceased, are require' 
to exhibit tin; same; and all persons indebted to sai 
estate are called upon to make payment to 
GEORGE A. WEIGHT. 
FRA hi CIS O. LIBBY. 
Admr’awith the will annexed. 
Portland, Sep. 7th, i860.sepl0-law3w» 
Found. 
At Sea 30 ml'cs S. E. from Cape Elizabeth, on new seine boat. 
The owner can have the same by proving pro! 
ertv anrt paying charges. Enquire of 
wpsiwout L. DaKA & BUN, ccutiftl Wharf. 
j_miscellaneous. 
I Save Your lyiouey 
Head and be Convinced ! 
CNOOD Prints 19 cent. per.vnrii. Erst Prints 12J J cents per van! Frenzh .Plaids V5, worth 50 els. 
All Wool Shawls, $2.50; Good Clonks $4,25. 
C^Caslimere Shawls at imuieme bargains. 
Iff. C. BOYNTON, 
120 Middle 6t, under Falmouth Hotel. 
July 29dtl 
Pail, Tub, Hanoi, Kegf, Stave, 
Hoop anti Chair 
MACHINERY ! 
CVYLTNDEK STAVE SAWS, from 3 in. to 5 feet C diameter; Wood Working Machinery of every description, Portahleand Statiouerv Steam Eneiiu* Machinists' Tools, Turhltie Water Wheels, Shafting Ac, mauutactuied liy tho *
Bay State Machine Company, 
Newton’, l/uue, Fitchburg, ltlns«. 
JulyyearIa0I;’ BYEON WBircoitB. 
NOTICE. 
Messrs. John T. Rogers & Co, 
Having bought the Stock and Stand ot 
Messrs. Geo. Gilman <0 Co., 
Will continue the 
COAL & WOOD BUSINESS 
At No. ICO Commercial St, 
Foot of ITniou 
Portland, Juno l3t. I860. jedtt 
FOE JSAJLtFi- 
Hporling Powder and Shot, 
mining Powder and Fuse, 
FUhiug Tactile nu«t Pole. 
By fV.Jj. Robinson, 49 Exchange st. 
July J3-eod2m 
,V OTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber lias -i-l been duly appointed and taken upon himself 
the trust of Administrator of the estate of 
ALPHEUS SHAW, late ot Portland, 
in the County ot Cumberland, deceased, and 
givenbonds,astlic1awdirects. Allpcrsonshavingde- 
mands upon the estate ol said deceased, are required 
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said 
estatearc called upon to make payment to 
THOMAS SHAW, Adm’r. 
Portland, Sept. 7ili, 1^69. scp!0dlaw3w 
siiieut Jaeau company. 
rpHJS Company rOBBOD£ AAI» GRI!Vi> X tlie most beautiful 
runic WHITE LEAD 
over offered, It is selected aud ground Irom the 
best material, Warranted Mtrietly I'urc, and lor llrillianry and Hod; it has no equal. 
The demand for it tlie past season proves conclu- 
sively that a strictly Pure White 1,cad is appreciated. 
With largely increased lacilities (his Company will 
promptly supply the increasing demand. 
Lower grades of While Lead also manufactured at 
the Company’s Works on ihe line ot ihe Eastern 
Railroad, Salem. Mass. FRANCIS BROWN, 
sep3taw3mW&S Trcas'r, 
JL.EON rar. ISOWDOIN 
WHOLESALE 
Laces, Embroideries, Hdk’fs., 
LINEN COLLARS, AND CUFFS, 
GLOVES. &o. 
rpUOBE wlio think it ncceeessary to go to Boston J. or New York, tor the Jatcst amp best styles of these goods will satiety themseivcs fnflt snen'-w not 
the case, by ex Mining my stock. My connections in 
New York enable me to present 
New Styles as sooi as they are Out! 
LEON 31. BOWDOIN, 
125 Middle St., opposite head of Union. 
j*ep9dtr 
Mew England Fair. 
THE Great New England Fair lias passed off and I did not enter my *tenni ECefincd Tripe, 
for a premium for the reason that there could be no 
competition, consequently the Committee coul gonly 
award amedal. 
1 however had the satisfaction of knowing that the thousands of visitors apprec ated it lor it was 
only with the greatest exertions that t could get 
enough to supply the multitude. 
Always enquire for Belknaps’ Steam Refined, 
no other will give satistaction. 
Soused Tripe .always an hand for the country trade; 
C. W. BELKNAP, 
Portland, Sept. 21,18G9. sept21tt % 
Fire Insurance. 
Manufacturers Ins. Co., 
OF BOSTON. 
Cnpital and. Surplus 
$1,000,000. 
Policies issued and Losses adjusted and paid by 
KATII’I. F. DEERING, Agent. 
No. 100 MIDDLE STREET. 
Portia nil, July 9,18C9. jy 10-d3m 
Hoyiu insurance co®, 
OF LIVEKPtiOL & LONDON. 
Paid up Capital Reserved iu Gold 
$7,500,000. 
Fire Bolides issued and Losses adjusted by 
NATHANIEL. F. DFKR1NG, 
Agent at Portland, 
July 10 dl!m No. 100 MIDDLE STREET. 
Kfarraganscit 
Fire and Marine Ins. Co., 
Rjiovidence, Ii. I. 
Cash Capital, $500,000 
Aueu, Jane 30, 1800, $800,848,90. 
Policies Issued, Fire Risks, Current Bates, 
Marine Iti.k* on nulls, Cargoes and Freights. 
E. Tcrner, Scc’y. A. O. Peck, President. 
Portland Office 1C6 Fore st. 
JOUNW.MCNGERA SON, 
sop 22dGm Agent*. 
New I'ngland 
Mutual Life Insurance Co., 
BOSTON. Organiz’d 1813. 
Assets Jan’y 1800. $0,000 000. 
Total Surplus Divided, $3,512,770. 
Income for year 1808, $3,000,000. 
EyPoliciea of every lorm issued. 
Office ICO Fore St., Portland. 
sep22dGm JOHN W. MUNGER & SON, Agents 
FIRE INSURANCE 
BY 
Homo Insurance Company, 
NEW IIAVEN. 
Capital and Surplus, $1622,474,39 
Perpetual Policies Issued. 
Owners of first class Houses, Stores, &c„ will fine 
it tor their interest to insure in this Company, Com 
about One Half the usual price. 
Wm. S. Goodeci*, Secretary. 
D. K. SATfECLEE, President. 
John W. Munger & Son, Agents 
Office 166 Pore Sired; Portland. 
juuc28 eodGm 
ALBANY CITV 
Insurance €<imipany, 
ALBANY. 
Capital and Sni*plus, 
I$453,173.23, 
(January 1,1 SCO.) 
VV. A. Young, Secretary. 
John V. I,. Pruyn, President. 
OfHcc ICO Fore Street, Portland 
JOHN W. nilNGER A- WON, Ageuli. 
june 28codCm 
NORTH AMERICAN 
Fire Insusanco Oompanj 
BOSTON. 
Capital and Surplus $5 0,938,89 
(July 1, 1868.) 
UKNKUAL, EIRE POI.Et IES ISSUE I 
Also Perpetual Policies 
Houte»°au(fKr Brick !,n'1 rr°me* 1>we,m' 
3 HOST! 
3 
f The cost is ‘tout one hair the present price pal for insurance in lit»t claw oiHcie, 1 
1 
, Irving Morse, Sec’y. Albert Bowker, Pres 
j Office IttO Tore Street, i‘onlnii,1. 
* JOHN W. SDKGEn A SON, 
junc28eod6m AGENrs. 
|7' XTBAOitbi N A it Y OP POUT UN i TY to e Hi tablisli a lirst-class Furniture, Carpet, Croc 
ery, Window-shade, Paper-hanging, and Genet 
House-lurnisljing Store in one of the most flouris 
ing mauuiacturiiig towns in Massachusetts, is mil 
e trom Boston. New Store, Just ready tor such 
husiness. Fur particulars enquire of GEO. 1 
CH1PMAN & Co., carpet wartrooms, Boston, 
JOSEPH FRENCH, East Aldington, Maes. 
Bcp220CKl3w 
M iSCeiJLANEiOinP. 
Fairbanks Seales ! 
the standard. 
Highest Prize l 
At Paris Exposition. 
AI.80, 
Patent AlarmMonevDrawers 
FAIRBANKS, BROWN & CO., 
118 Milk St., Boston. 
For pale by all leading Hardware Merchant5. 
au28*3taw6w 
drygoods! 
J. R. Corey & Co., 
123 Middle St., 
MUSSET’S BLOCK, 
HAVE just received a largo assortment of season- able Goods, consisting in part ol 
Woolens ! 
Moscow Beaver Cloths, Overcoatings, Caster Cloths, 
German Tricots and Pique Cloths lor Coat- 
ings, line Black French and German 
Doeskins, Edward Harris* Cas- 
simercs and Doeskins. 
Dorskiio, -Cns*imere* nod Tweed* for 
Boy’i Wear. 
■leaver cloths for I ndit* Cloakc;: bupii- 
O! ISlaek ft ope limit*, All Wo 51 ■««•- 
peHaiit*, 44 old and Brown 
ttrprllauf*,pluul gold 
and brown Itcpci- 
lantfl, 
l.adics Cloths in nil C'olois. 
DRESS GOODS 
Black Silks, French Thibet?, Wool Repp?, Epinz- 
lincs, Empress Cloths, Wool do laines, Colored and 
Black Poplins, Cretonnes, Wool Plaids, Tycoon rV’T’P-"'* w niuwr 1 V c urU-. o_ .. 
Black Alpine, 100 ps. Alpacca in B.ack and Colors,, 
very cheap. 
Shawls ! Shawls l 
Paisley, Long and Square Shawls in Scarlet and 
Black Grounds. Woolen Long and Square Shawls, 
heavy Square Mixed Shawls. Mourning Shawls. 
White Flannels in every width and quality. 1000 yds 
Gray Mix’d Blue, red and orange Flannel at 25 els. 
1000 3 ds. plaid heavy shirting Flannel at 25 cts. 
200 pi*. Blanket* vary cheap, Mnrsnillc* 
and Anicriicun limit*. Beinnak Table 
Covering, and Clloth*, Napkin*, 
Bleached anil brown ioltoux I'heap 
nad a general nsaortment of Ma- 
ple 4»ood*, cheap for cu*h* 
Wholesale or retail* 
J. R. CORBY d; Co. 
sep7edlw&eod2wjs 
“ UNI VERS A I J” 
IMPROVED. 
The Strengcst find Rest ^Wringer in the 
World. 
Has a Double Gear and Double Pressure. 
Wmcii is the Best Clothes Whinger? 
(From the Boston Traveller oj July 2d.) 
After careful examination, we recommend the 
“Universal” as the best and strongest machine. 
It lias “patent cog wheels” (Rowell’s patent double 
gear), with very long and strong alternating teeth, 
which, together with the “patent stop” (which is on 
no other wringet), allows the rubber rollers to sepa- 
rate suiflcicntly to r”.n through tho largest article 
easily, yet cannot separate so far that the cogs will 
disconnect aud lose tlicir power, as is the case with 
other wringers, whether the cogs are on one or both 
ends of the roll. 
It also has the peculiar advantage ot two pressure 
screws, so arranged that each screw presses on both 
ends ot tho rolls alike, the same as it it was in tho 
centre, while the two together give doublo the ca- 
pacity for pressure. 
The “Universal” has its iron parts either wrought 
or malleable, and is built so strongly and substan- 
tially that tor years it cannot be broken, in wringing 
garments, by tbe strongest person. 
Our readers may be quite sure they will find the 
“Universal” wringer a good and serviceable article. 
NOTICE. 
The “Universal” cannot be thrown out of gear 
when the pressure is taken off, to admit large articles, 
as is the case with other cog-whecl wringers. 
The great advantage ot Rowell’s Fafcnf 
Double tJogs cannot he obtained by putting 
Cog-wheels on both ends of the roll, as 
some try to make it app.ar, for when articles discon- 
nect tho cogs on either end, the power ot the cogs at 
that end is lost, and it consequently ceases to be 
double: or it garments are run tliruogh the centre 
when the pressure is taken off to admit larger arti- 
cles, all the cogs may he disconnected and rendered 
useless. 
Any sensible person can undeistand that a wringer 
having cog wheels which can play apart or discon- 
nect when a large article is passing between the 
rolls, is little if any better than one without any 
cogs at al», because the cogs fail to be ot service 
when most needed. The “Universal” has not 
this latal objection, but is Warranted Durable. 
The “Universal” has taken more “first premi- 
ums” as the best, at State and Institute Fairs, ibau 
all other wringers combined. 
Sold by Dealers everywhere, 
GKO. II- IIOOD, Ocn’l Agent, 
97 Water direct, Boniou. 
—_-I—^-- 
(NEARLY STEAM JIGHT.) 
is now established a wonderful success. 
( 
OVER 40,000 NOW IN USE. 
and most of them sold with the guarantee that the 
money would be refunded it not liked. 
If not found for sale in any town, and your store- 
keeper lefures to get one lor you, send the retail 
price, $14, and we will forward, free of freight, and 
so sure are we that they will be liked that we agree 
to refund the money if any one wishes to return the 
machine tree of freight, alter a month’s trial accord- 
ing to directions. 
Liberal discount to the trade everywhere. 
9 
Circulars sent free on application. 
«EO. IT. nOOD.Oeu’l Agent, 
97 Water Slice!, Boston. 
ScplC-T.T&Slw&wcow4t__ 
JUST ARRIVED 
AND FOtt BALF. BY 
Cummings, Leavitt & Wiilbcr, 
5 220 Commercial Slreil, 
100,000 feci of Black Wulunt, 
50 OOO feci ofWentcrn A«h, 
* 50,000 feet of Western Oak, 
50,000 feel of While Wcod, 
*15 OOO feet of Western Che*linu, 
300,000 Canada Pumpkin Pine Kltiu. 
glen, sepl8dIGt 
a Rare Business Ohance I 
t For Sale. 
, T a bargain, tl.0 Stoclr, Fixtures, Dense an. A Business of a Dry and Fancy Goods Store. 
l0Cati0,‘ 1110 C‘tyi. W. L„ Portland, 
r Sept 23d-dt.v* 
__ 
■>' FOB SALEl 
;s TI id NI St' H Barbel’s Scissors, constantly tor sa 
a Xl l.y W. D.ItOBINSON, 
t. JylOeodSm 49 Exchange St. 
jr ---
ABB KINDS OF BOOK AND JOB PBINTINt neatly executed at this office. 
MEDICAL 
No Medicine Given ! 
j Except in those cases where, on examination, it nmy be found necessary to prescribe certain Blood 
Remedies, which, combined w ith my pecu- 
liar magnetic Operation, accelerate a per- 
fect and ra lieal cure. 
BBSS. IMMBSbSJ, 
PRACTICAL PHYSICIAN 
For Chronic Diseases. 
Late ot Montreal, Chicago, St Louis, Philadelphia, 
Baltimore, Cincinnati, Hartford and .Spring- 
field, Mass., has engaged 
C 1 T Y H ALL. 
Iii the Clly of Pordauil, Me., 
Where he will publicly heal the Sick, free of charge, 
Without Money and Without Price,” from 9 
until 11 o’clock each morning (Sundays 
excepted) for about 10 days, com- 
mencing 
Tuesday Morning, Sept, 21, 1869, 
Also taken Parlors at the 
FALMOUTH HOTEL 
FOE ABOUT THlETY DAYS, 
Where those tvlio arc able and willing to 
pay may conic from 11 A. M. fil 9 
IH. each day. 
The Public are invited to icilness these Wonder- 
ful Cures performed in the llall. 
No Surgical Operation Performed ! 
Oiironic Diseases Cured! 
Acute Fain Instantly Believed 
The lame WalJc! The Blind See 
The Iieaf Hear! 
CSrOm’ ‘200,000 Pntieufs Treated in Ten 
Tears. 
Dr. Dodge’* Practice is mostly diseases ot a 
Chronic nature, aud cases given up ns incurable. 
His treatment is peculiar to him sell, although there 
have been men in all ages who have had the sime 
Magnetic Power over the diseases of the body aud 
mind. Some call it the “Gift of Healing,” y. t 
few have possessed it to such an extent over nearly 
nil diseases and persons. It is a Jile and vitality 
passed from a strong, healthy body to a weak one, 
that restores the lost or unequal circulation of the 
vital or nervous fluid. So powerful is this influence, 
that persons who have tor many years suffered from 
diseases which have been pronounced incurable. aLd 
to whom medicine has been administered with no 
good effect, have been restored to hoalili iu an in- 
credible short space of time. It will not restore a 
loaf tnniiihnr 1 Im Itnilv nr ruirfitriu nl linr iivmnuci- 
biiities, but it will always relieve pain, from what- 
ever c ause. The practice is based upon the most 
strict principles of science; there is nothing miracu- 
lous or supei natural about it; it is in harmony with 
all natirat laws. Many eminent physicians of other 
practices not only acknowledge this power, but re- 
ceive the treatment lor themselves and families, as 
well as advise it to their patients. 
By Hi is treatment it takes but a few minutes for 
inveterate ca-es ot almost any curable Chronic dis- 
ease; and so sure is the effect that but few diseases 
require a second treatment, except Deafness, Brok- 
en Bores. Dislocation, bad Curvature ot the Spine 
and Suppurating Tumors. 
'Hie diseases which 3 ield most readily to the cura- 
tive agency ot this method, as practiced by us. are; 
Dyspepsia, Constipation, Asthma, Angina Pectoris* 
Chlorosis, Loss 01 Voice, Rheumatism, Rheumatic 
Gmt, Liver Disease, a‘l kinds of Sexual Weakness* 
Diabetes. Headache, Nervous Irritation of the Brain, 
Bronchitis, Catarrh, Diseases of the Heart, Eruptive 
Diseases, Convulsions, Hysteria, Neuralgia, Thrush, 
Congestion ot Spleen, Irritation of stomach, Diseas- 
es ot Kidneys, Ulceration and displacement of tho 
Womb, Morbid Appetite, Wakefulness, General De- 
bility. Weak Spine, Nervous Depression, Ditticult 
Breathing, with Pai.i in tho Lungs, Weak and Sore 
iug, etc. 
Dr. Dodge has, in connection with his peculiar 
treatment, discovered a Specific tor that terrible dis- 
ease, Epileptic Fits, and particularly invites those af- 
flicted with the Spasms. 
Paralysis, Consumption and General i>ivr*-r 
the most slow and uncertain with this treatment. 
Patients afflicted with these have rarely been restor- 
ed. They are, however, always benefi ted. 
Dearness, when depend*nt upon the destruction of 
Tympanum, and Total Blindness, dependent upon 
Paralysis ot Optic Nerve, are, in most cases, incura- 
ble. 
Read the Following Affidavits. 
Remarkable Cure.—This is to certity that I 
have not spoken one word above a whisper since 
seven years ago last August, until I came to the 
rooms ot Dr. Dodge at the Trumbull House, in the 
city of Haitford, when by one treatment, not ex- 
ceeding one minute, by tbe doctor,my voice is per- 
fectly restored. 
MRS. ROBERT A. MITCHELL, 
Portland, Conn. 
We, the undersigned citizens ot Hartford, beiug 
personally acquainted with Mrs. Mitchell, hereby 
certify that the above statements are tiue: 
John Hubbard, Esq.; Samuel A. Butler, No. 10 
Hicks street; Henry wr. Richmond, Park street; 
Gaorgc E.Stricklaud, Main street; Noah M. Wris- 
ley, 71, Albany Avenue; H. H. Baitlett, Proprietor 
Trumbull Hom:e. 
To all whom it may concern: 
This is to certify that I havo not spoken a loud 
word sinco four years last January, and that 1 lost 
my voice from an attack ot Typhoid Fever. Alterf 
having tried all the most eminent physicians. I call-’ 
cd upon Dr. Dodge, at “Bagg’s Hotel,” in the city of 
Utica, N. Y., and in less time than one minute, with- 
out medicine or instruments, roy voice was perfect- 
ly restored. Will answer any inquiries. 
J. II. REYNOLDS, 
Clayville, Oneida County, N. Y. 
suhserineu ana sworn ueiore me mis ioiu uay oi 
April, 1867. Eugene Sterns, 
Notary Public for City of Utica, N. Y. 
A Springfield Lady Hears a Sermon Preached for 
the First Time in Thirty-three Years. 
Airs. Samuel Purinton, No. 3 Hancock Avenue. 
Deaf 33 years, used a trumpet 15 years, about one 
week ago received treatment, and last Sabbath at- 
tended three diflerent churches and heard the ser- 
mon for the first time in 33 years. 
A9TnMA. 
Air. Santord Ayer, Springfield. SuAcred constant- 
ly with Asthma lor 30 years. By two treatments and 
the use ot Dr Dodge’s Asthma Powder lor two 
weeks, is perfectly cured. Will answer inquiries. 
State ot Afaryland, City of Baltimore, to wit: Be It 
remembered, that on this 13th day of January, A. 
D, 1868, before me, the subscriber, a justice ot the 
peace ot the said stale, in and lor the city aforesaid, 
personally ai»peared B. H. Fitch, residence corner 
ot Woodbury Lane, Woodbury, and made oatli on 
the Holy Evangels oi Almighty God, that his broth- 
er,a ged.J3years,'was never known to speak a word or 
utter a syllable, and that ho could not hear the re- 
port ot a gun; and that by seeing l>r lmdtffi. by one 
treatment, be has succeeded in giving him hearing 
complete, and also has brought him to speak so that 
he can he understood with ease. Sworn before 
JOSEPH AlcLAUGtlLlN, Justice ot the Peace. 
N. B. The boy in person was brought before me, 
and I heicuy certify that the above statements are 
are true. JOSEPH McLAUGHLIN, 
47 North Eutaw st. 
This is to certify that I have been so afflicted with 
deafness from a severe attack ot Measles that tor 30 
years I have been unable to hear common conver- 
sation. I have been operated upon by eminent phy- 
sicians, but all to no purpose, until I went to 
“Brainard’s Hall,” in the city oDCleavelaud, where, 
alter two treatments by Dr. Dodge, I am able to 
hear quite as distinct as ever. Alls. WM LINDSEY, 
24 Seneca st, Cleveland, Ohio. 
Sworn to and subscribed before me, this 15th day 
of August, 1867. WELLS PORTER J ustice of the Peace. 
Mrs Joel Franz, 469 West Baltimore street—Pro- 
lapsus Uteri. This lady 1 found upon her bed,where 
she had been confined for 11 years, not even turn- 
ing hcrsclt over during that lime. In ten minutes 
after treatment she arose trom her bed and walked; 
and is now enjoying moderately good health. 
Airs. H. Johnson, lit Alain street, Baltimore- 
Spinal Curvature, Neuralgia and Catarrh. Perfect- 
ly cured. 
Wm. W.Miller, Lancaster, Penn.—Nightly Fmts- 
stoHS—suffeied lor inonihs with Headache, Wake- 
luiness, Pain in various parts of ihe body, Forget- 
fulness, Melancholy and great Alental Dest ondency. 
Alter one treatment and prescription, in two days 
relieved entirely. 
David Oden, 35 Walnut street, Philadelphia. 
Rheumatism. Great Stillness of Joints and Con- 
traction ot Muscles ot Limbs. Able to walk with- 
out crutch aner one treatment. 
Airs. Meredith-Deafness and ringing in the ear 
lor twenty years. Ringing entirely removed and 
hearing restored. Res dence 158 Monument street, 
Baltimore. 
This is to certify that I have been afflicted with 
paralysis of the right side tor the past live months, 
rendering my arm entirely useless; could not raise 
my hand above my waist, nor move my lingers or 
shut my hand. My right limb was also very much 
myself to Dr. Dodge, who, by one treatment, per- 
lectly restored to me the use of my arm aud limb, as 
maybe cm by calling at my residence, 6 Goldbeck 
avenue, east side, Second stieet, below Girard ave- 
nue. MEBCY ACY. 
Sworn to and subscribed before me, this 22d day ot 
October, A. D. 1807. Samuel P. Jokes, Jr., 
Alderman. 
Joseph Clautice—Fits and Pain in the Head—Res- 
idence on Madison street, near Dallas, Baltimore: 
suffered lor along time: pain and dullness instant- 
ly relieved and tits cured. 
Mrs. Susan Carrol, 85 Camden street, Baltimore— 
Entirely deaf in one ear for thirteen years, and bear! 
ng but indifferently in the other; perfectly cured 
by two treatments. Call and sue her at her resi- 
dence. 
Bernard Mullen, 303 North Exeter s!reel—Lame 
back tor nine months, uuable to work tor that 
length of time; cured by one treatment. 
State of Maryland, city ot Baltimore, to wit: 
Be it remembered that on this, the 22<1 day ot Jan- 
uary, A. D lbG8. belorc me, the subscriber, a Jus- 
tice ot the Peace ot said State, in aud for the city 
afiresaid, personally appeared Andrew Shannon- 
residence 310 Aisquith street, Baltimore, Maryland 
—a d made oatli on the Holy Evangels cl Almighty 
God, that he has been afflicted with iheuuiatism I' r 
the past lour years, lollowing an injury.aud that Le 
has suffered pam all the time uniil 20th day ot De- 
C' niber, 1807, when he applied to Dr. Dodge, now at 
the Kutaw House,’* and alter two treatments 
by him lie was relieved ot all pain, and enabled to 
throw away bis canes and walk without them, 
which he had not oone before since his injury; also 
that he had b:cn a constant sufferer irom Neuralgia 
ol the Head lor three months previous to his treat- 
ment, which was instantly and permanently cured. 
JOHN B. WHEAT, 
Justice of the Peace for Fiith Ward. 
Office 131 Forest Street. 
N. B. T further certify that 1 have known Mr. 
Shannon tor a number of years and believe him to 
be a man ot truth aud veracity, 
j Mrs. A. C. Durfee, Vine street, Philadelphia. 
Nervous Depression, Leuthorral Discharges; and. 
In fact, a complete Uterine Disorganization. Com- 
pletely cured by one opera ion. 
Fiancis M. Hill, 420, Kutaw stieet, Baltimore, 
White Swelling. Was completely cured in ioui 
weeks bv the healing powers ol Dr. Dodge. 
MissPliebe A. Jackson, Baltimo.c street. Limy 
Difficulty. Feunil immediate reliel after one treat- 
D1Francis Tloben, residence 102 Canal street. Balti- 
more. Little son lame; bad not walked with«u1 
crutches tor three y ears, not being able to bend his 
knee; after one treatment, took h s crutch on hii 
shoulder and ran across the floor ai the Marylam 
Institute, balorc an aud ence ot fifteen hundred peo- 
ple, and is now perfectly well. May be referred to 
Mrs. J. L. Lowell, 43 Calvert street, Baltimore 
Difficulty of the heart, shortness ot breathing, etc 
Cured in five minutes. Will reply. 
George Brown, 24 Cg'ton street. (Child.) Spina 
Difficulty. Greatly relieved by onedueatmeut: bj 
three t> eatmeuts cured. 
Laura Storms, 16 Ci n ad street, Baltimore. Deaf 
ness eighteen yova. Hearing perfectly restored bj 
one treatment at the Maryland Institute. May b< referred to. 
Elizabeth Anderson, residence 237 Ensor street 
Baltimore, ltheumatisiu sixteen years. Unable t< 
raise her hanclB to her head to comb her liair. Atte 
one treatment was perfectly cured, 
Mrs. P.C. Durfee, 118 Michigan avenue, Detroit 
Nervous Depression and complete Uterine Disor 
ganization Completely cared. Can bo referred to Mrs. Paul, 400 Chestnut street, Philadelphia.- 
Bloody TJilne, a sense ot heat and pain at the cot tom oi the abdomen or bowels, and sometime? at- 
tended with much difficulty in making water; also 
acute pain and teeliug ol weights in the small ol tin 
to* *' ^,U1C<* hy one troaUn^nt. May be rcleireii 
Rev. A. If. Trnmbe. 115 Ninth street, Philadel- 
—Weakness of the spinal column, perfectly dfs- 
'Jhhng him. Five days after a treatment by Dr. f>odge, carried a quarter of beet up a pair of stairs. Mis. Francs, 84 Leeds avenue, Philadelphia—Con- stitution completely broke down. Had not walked 
mr sixteen years; the third day walked up and down stairs. 
W. Lander, 150 Vine street, Philadelphia—Af- 
jticted for thirty years with Dyspepsia, general de- 
,Ry»et\ Completely cured Iu ten minutes. Will eiieerfuHy reply to any inquiries. Michael McCluskey, Harrisburg. Pennsylvania— 
Rheumatism, lameness, &c, Had not walked a step without crutches for ten years; carried his crutches 
away on his shoulders after one treatment. 
George Bacon, Scranton, Pennsylvania. Scrofula. 
Eight years standing; Palate entirely eaten off; Deep Ulcers iu the Tonsils and Pharynx. Alter two 
treatment* and the use of one battle of Blood Pu- 
rifier, is well. I have a letter from this patient which may bo seen at my rooms. George Whitcomb, 1321 Franklin street, Pliiladel- 
pb a. Catfcrrh; constant Ringing of the Ears; Pro- fuse Acrid Discharge from the Nose; Breath very 
Offensive; continual Running in the Throat; Diffi- cult to Bieatlie through the Nose, accompanied by Nenralgic Pains over the eyes. Cured by two treat- 
ments. 
Maurieo Cottman, 112 Fifteenth street, Philadsl- phia. Dearness from Paralysis of the Auditory 
Nerve; Great, Nervous Prostration; unable to liave 
com tor tabic sleep tor months. Cured by two treat- 
men is. Can be referre 1 to. 
John II. Young, 52 Holland slrcct Baltimore, Maryland. Epileptic Fits—five tits a week tor live 
years. Perfectly cured by Dr. Dodge. Have a let- ter lrom this patient which can Le seen at my rooms. Bernard Hall, 92 Vine street, Philadelphia. Asth- 
ma, ten years. Cored in ten days. Perfectly well. 
Ly Dr. Dodge. Can be referred to. 
George W. McNiven, 1G "Walnut street, Philadel- 
phia. Cured of Piles of seven years standing, by 
iwo treatments. May be referred to. 
A. L. McGraw, 751 Chestnut street, Philadelphia. 
Dyspeptic for many yens. Cured by three treat- 
ments. Will answer any inquiries. 
&ST~ Letters of enquiry are frequent. I cannot 
tell as to the probab.lity of success until I see the 
patient. Letters ot enquiry must contain stamp. 
P. S.—I will say, lor the benefit ot those who in 
tend to/&Tl on nu* during my stay In the city, to not 
delay till the last nfoMeiit. My rooms are then so 
thronged that it is a’most impossible to treat all who 
come. 
Patients will pay in proportion to property. 
No charge will be made for second treatment, when it is found necessary. Consultation Free. 
For recent cases in the iity see daily paper; also, 
call at Hall wlen I Heal the si k publicly and free 
of charge. 
Admittance to the Hall Free. sepl8eod&w3w* 
M ISCELLAN ECUS. 
City oi' 5’ortlaiul. 
In Board of Mayor and Aldermen, 
Kept 13,18*9. 
ORDERED, That iho City Clerk give1* notice by publication in two daily papers as required by law, to all p«rties interested iu the assetsments up- 
on the abutting and "thcr lots benefited by llic new 
Sewer in Pearl st, that this Board at same time ami 
place to be fixed in Slid noii-e, will hear the parlies 
aforesaid, and will then afterwards proceed to es- 
tabfish the assessments. 
Read and passed. 
Attest: GEO. C. HOPKINS, City Clerk. 
City Cleric's Office, Sept 20, 1800. 
Ju [uI>i]slice of .the foregoing Order, 1 hereby 
give notice, that ou Monday, ihe lour h uav ot Oc- 
tober next, at eight o’clock P M, at the Aldermen’s 
Room in < ily Pudding. the Mayor and Aldermen 
will hear all parties interested in tlio assessments 
above referred to, and will tli.n altcrwards establish 
Ihe same, 
scp2ldTt GEO. G. HOPKINS, City Cleric. 
CLOTHESCLEANSED ! 
-AND- it 
Colors Perfectly Restored. 
IT is not necessary to lil P Geiits Garments or La- dies SA£puK*^ +;nrtT*-, 1 ants and other garments pTc scd in good shape, as we claim to have the best prospers in ilu State lor such work. 
FOSTER & SO AT. 
ietat» Forest I'ily a>je House, 
No. 315 Confei osisj Street. 
septdSm 
sixoti Hiiot s 
ffiATHAM & BROTHERS' DROP SHOT AT A wholesale and retail bv 
\V. D. KORiVNON, 
an.31 3meod 49 i;xcha,igc Street. 
O T I CJ E. 
ALL persons having demands against the late lirm of 
TIBBETTS <D MITCHELL, 
Will please send them in for adjustment. 
Sept 23-d lw 
Ice t©fla §ielc! 
r> Y the Ton or Cargo at 0 1-2 Union Wharf. Ex- > cel lent opportunity lor Fishirg Vessels and 
Steamboats to rake in supply irom the wharf, or to 
have the same delivered. 
FREEMAN DYER. 
Aug 18-dtf 
Corn on Grand Trunk Road, 
WE are prepared to sell High Mixed and Yel’ow Corn by the CAR LOAD, on the Gland Trunk 
Road. 
O’BBIOIV, PIERCE & CO. 
Portland, Aug. 31,1SC9. dlf 
HUM BJLJUHj 
Schooner COLUMBIAN, 51 tons, old 
Fv U tonnage, well found In sails, rigging, yjj-i /i\ au(* 8ronn(1 tackle—can be bought at a bargain it applied l' r scon, at No. £ ■S■Balam Coiomert ial \V harf. 
sep^ dttJORDAN & BLAKE. 
CITST OF BOSTON. Public Senoots.—Applica- tions in writing fbr tile place ot Head Master o' 
the English High School, together with any wriitui 
evidence ot qualifications, will be received by the 
undersigned, at ihe City Hall, until the first day oi 
October next. The salary of tbe place is $3,500 for 
the first year’s service, and $4,000 per annum subse- 
quently. BARNARD CAPEN, 
—__ Secretary ot the School Committee. 
SGT-lXcmUar n. utd 
Some* liing New! 
TDE UENDERSON 
SellVFcediug Base Burning 
FUBMAC: §! 
The unprecedented sale of this Improved neater, since its introduction in September, 1868, is alone 
argumentative of its worth. 
While sa much is being written about the perni- cious effects of furnace heat generally on health,ami while each and all reco.-nize iroin actual experience 
its truthfulness, the testimony daily given by thost 
who are using and are competent judges ot the qual- 
ities of the Henderson Heater, confirm ihe beliei 
that In Its Great Evaporation of Water, the necdci 
improvement has been effected. 
Call and examine betore purchasing elsewhere, 
lor sale oily by 
ilfc E. THOMPSON <0 CO., 
Workers of BraM, Clonper* Leail, Tsn 
Sheet lion, &c-. At*. 
COR, TEMPLE & FEDERAL STREETS 
Portland; Me. 
O^rinmhlng and Jobbing ot every dcscriptioi 
piompily«cxeeuted. aug4-dtf 
Hard and White Pine Timber 
on band and sawed to dimensions. 
HARD PINE PLANK. 
HARD PINE FLOORING AND STEP 
BOARDS. For Sale by 
STETSON & POPE, 
Wharf and Dock, First, corner oi‘ E Street. Ollic ^i>« 10 btate Street, Boston. feb27dlyr 
Custom Made! 
Wide or Narrow, 
Gents’ IIand Sewed Congress, 
Gcats’ Hand H«*wcd Hatton, 
Gent*’ Hand Sewed long Root 
All French Call, and superior to any Boots eve 
offered iii tills State, 
Also all the new style^ot 
Ladies’ ^ Button and Face, Plaii 
and Foxed Boots, 
From Ihe well-known manufactory of E. C. Bun 
Nay York, 
M. G. PALMER, 132 Middle St, 
Sep 25-eotl3m 
At Harris’* 
Sep25dlw 
Hr. WniTTIER, 
Surgeon Chirapodist 
Corn* Extracted for 95 cents* 
Ingrowing Kails and Chilblains permanent 
cured. No pain. No soreness afterwards and tl 
boots can bo worn immediately with pert ct ease. 
Roo!un 5 and G Fluent Block, corner < 
Congress and iLxclaange St. 
EJF* Separate Booms tor Ladies. sep25dlw* 
CLOTHING 
Cleansed and Repaired 
BIT WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at 1 Feder street, is now located at his new store No G4 Fe 
» oral st., a tew doors below Lime street, will atte 
to his usual business ot Cleansing and Repairi 
Clothing ol all kinds with his usual promptness. 
^"Second-hand Clothing tor sale at tair price*. 
Ian 8—eodtf 
EDUCATIONAL. 
i* IA NO-PO UTE 
MISS AGNES M. LOllI) 
will resume instruction on the Piano-forte at once. 
TERM*: 
In classes of from i to 6,each pupil $8. 24 lesson* 
j Private Pupils $15. 
For further particulars address personally or 
otherwise. 
JMi»s A. IT1. LORD, 
Sept. 14, 1860. Congress street 
_ 
sepll-lm 
Family School For Boys / 
Ko, 2 Spi ucc Street, 
PORTLAND. 
KEV. DAiMJEI. F. SMITH, A, M., Prisi. 
Terms $100 per year. No extras. A limited num- 
ber ot day scholars will l e received at $GJ per year, or by the term at proportioned rates. 
Referes by permission to the Faculty of Bowdoln College; Hon. William L. Putnam; Hon. Samuel E. 
Spung; Hon. Wm. W. Thomas; Philip II. Brown, Esq; Francis Iv. Swan, Esq; Geo. E. B. Jackson Esq t>ep7 tt 
LANHELL FKMAEE NEIfllNAKY, (at Auburndale, Mass., 10 miles from Boston, on Bos- 
ton & Albany R.R.) F«.»r 17 years a leading New Eng- land Seminary, Not excelled in thorough English 
or critical classical training, nor in highest accom- 
plishments in Modern Languages, Painting and Music. Location, for health, beauty, and refining 
influences, unsurpassed, Next year begins Sept. 30. 
au!7-2m Address CHAS. W. CUSHING. 
Miss Latham’s Fupils 
Will resume their lessons in Drawing and Tainting, 
on TUESDAY, Sept 28. Room over Whittier’s 
Apothecary Store._ sepl5(12w 
~F HE NC M. 
MISS EMILY J. GRAY will resume her classes in Freuch, at her residence, Rear of No. 5, 
Elm street. 
Refers by permission to Piof. Hem I Ducom. 
September 13th. sepl4-lw* 
Teachers* Institute, 18(H). 
I HE Teachers’ Institute tor Cumberland County, L will be held at GORHAM, Gel 4, commencing at 
10 o’clock a m, and continuing live days, under ihe 
supervision ot 
Prof. D. n. Cruttkxden, of New York 
Assiste l by N. T. TRUE, Bethel,an J the County 
Supervisor, J. 15. Webb, a M. 
Prof Mason, teacher of Vocal Music in the Boston 
Public Schools, has been engaged to give in tructl ui 
in the best methods of teaching this art 
Lectures m ty De expected truin the .State Superin- 
tendent, and other educators. 
Ilc.ular Institute Exercises forenoon and after- 
noon, and public lectures in the evening 
Free board will bo provided for Lady Teachers 
regularly attendant at the sesdon.and reduced rates 
for genHemen. Application for further iniormafiou 
may be made to llie County Supervisor. 
£ff*Fre'i Return Tickets will bo furnished all 
teachers regularly attending. sep13d&w3\v 
Th« Abbott Family School, 
At Little Blue, 
FARMINGTON, MAIN* 
WJ ILL re-open tbc 8tli of October under tb*4005** favorably auspices. Mr. ABBOTT, xv° bis 
been entirely disconnected with the school 'r 1,10 
past lour years, will now be iut mately cc,,ecte,l 
with all it* vital interests, and the new «in-ipal 
will be guided by Mr Abbott’s judgment,*4116* by 
an expeienco of seventeen 3ears as principal and 
Propiieror of ibis School. 
Send lur a Circular or ad<lress the Pi^eipai, 
sep20U&w2w ALDEN J. >LE1HEN. 
How to fit Spect cles- 
In all the recent works on the eye, the subject of 
accommodate >n, or tbc fitivug of glasses, receives 
the laijest share ot attention. Considering ils ex- 
tensive application, it is regarded as the most valua- 
ble result del wed from tbo r*cent advances in oph- 
thalmic science. 
Nlruclnve of iht Eye, 
The eye is simply an optical kstrunent, com- 
posed of an object gla-s (the corn<l)i an Cye glass 
(the crystalline lens) and a screen (til0 retina), 
which is tho organ ot vision. 11 orinr that any 
object may bo distinctly visible, it is nci8snry that 
a perfect picture of it should be formed ipon the 
retina, which is simply a mirror coveiing r^» t.ack 
part of the eye. The form and relative posifon of 
the cornea and crystalline, like the form aial rela- 
tive position of the object glass and eye glass u* a 
telescope, may bo mathematically determined, aid 
their defects may be remedied by anxiliary lensf s, 
or spectacles. These auxiliary lenses should cor- 
respond with mathematical accuracy to the defects 
of the lenses of the eye, and to insure an absolute- 
ly perfect tit, it is only necessary to devise some 
means ct measuring the retractive power of the eye. 
Near ami Far Might, 
When in its normal condition, tbc eye is capable ol 
seeing near as well as remote objects. This is ac- 
complished through the accommodative action of 
the crystalline lens, which becomes more or less re- 
fractive according to the direction In which rays of 
light enter the eye—whether parallel or divergent. 
When presbyopia comes on, which results in what 
is called “far-sightedness,” the crystalline becomes 
incapable of uniting divergent rajs upon the retina, 
and they would, it continued, meet at a point be- 
Lind it. In the myopic or near-sighted eye the 
elongation of the ball and the high refractive power 
of the cornea bring the rays to a focus in front of 
the retina. Both of these results are wholly incom- 
patible with distinct vision, which is only produced 
when the rays arc brought to a focus on the rctiua. 
The object sought then in fitting glasses, whether 
for near or far siglitednes?, is to bring the rays to a 
focus exactly on the retina, without calling into ex- 
ercise the accommodative action of the crystalline. 
Why Accuracy is Required. 
It is important that when the eye Is being used 
the crystalline should lemain In a passive state. 
If an effort is made to read with glasses too strong 
or too weak, a constant tension is kept up on the 
muscles which operate the crystallin i. This 
not only pfer^mi* tjje fau development ot the sight, 
hut it hastens the tlplpfrmiiiim qj the eye, and ne- 
cessitates a gradual increase in the siren-tUol the 
glasses. 
Mathematical Formulae. 
The rules for accomplishing this object were first 
devised by Professor Bonders, of Utrecht, whose 
method is the only oue now in use. It is necessary, 
to ascertain first, at what distances Snellen’s test 
types, subteuding at different distances an angle of 
oue minute, cau be read. Prof. Bonders proposes 
that the near point ot distinct vision thu3 ascertain- 
ed shall be designated by P and the far point 
1 
by /?. Representing the adaptive power by —, 
A 
its value in any case can be determined by the for- 
mula, 
1 1 1 
A PR 
It therefore we have a normil eve able to see di- 
tinctly from tour inches (4) its near point P, to hi 
finite distance (x), its far point R, we have 
1111 1 
— = —-= —, since — = 0 
A 4 co 4 oo 
1 Should the eye be myopic, having its" far p jint a 
eight inches (8) and its near point at four (4), w< 
should find 
fill 
A 4 8 8 
If however wo test the eye by a lens of hi^li power 
the whole range is then brought within the limits o 
5 a few inches, and is readily obtained by the equiva- 
lent formula: 
l _ i _i 
1 
A P II 
or 
i n — p 
A HP 
The results thus obtained represent the focus cl 
% a lens which, if placed upon the crystallite would 
,. give to rays coming from the near poiut a dircctici 
as if coming from the far poiut. 
For determining the degree of presbyopia wc rep 
resent the assumed normal power when aceom 
1 i 
m dated for near objects l»y —, eight inches bein 
* 8 
regarded as the siarting pont of presbyopia, and ih< 
observed power of the eye wc express by 
l 
We have then the formula: 
n 
1 1 
Pr =- 
8 n 
(Now it l»y testing an eye wc find its near point a 1 1 
eleven inches, wo haven = 11, or — = —. Th( 
value ot Pr then will be « 11 
1 1 1 
Tr =-- -, 
8 11 29.1 
which simply means Diet a 29.1-inch glass is nqniri; 
to neutralize the presbyopia at 8 inches. 
'lhis method is here exhibited, because it is simp' 
and carries its proof with it. It is by no means th 
whole ot the process, but enough is shown to cstal 
hsh its soundness. It discovers and corrects anon 
altiesof vision and restores the sight bynrtlholi 
lt means to its normal power. 
The ttudersigned will tit gtassos according to th 
method, without extra charge. 
v Spectacles and Eye Glasses, ot every variety an 
ie price, lor sale by 
t). II. FABLEV, 
>1 M|).<tdlmAw9w |\o.4Eiclinii*cM 
Maine Savings Hank 
No. 100 Middle Street. 
DEPOSITS made in thii Bank oil or before 0 tuber 4, wilt draw interest Iroat the lirst day (id that month. 
id Dividends tor several years past, have heel) at t 
rate of seven per cent per annum. 
Deposits at this date #1,300,0110. 
NATHANIEL V. DEEUING, Treasurer 
Sept 14,1809. d&wtd 
the DAILt T'liESS 
business DIRECTOR I. 
We invite the attention of both City and 
Country reader* to the following list of Port- 
land BUSINESS HOUSES, which arc among 
the most reliable establishment* t)„. t.!ty 
Advertising A gency, 
AT YELL * CO., 174 Middle Street. 
Agricultural Implements A Seeds. 
SAWYER & WOODFORD, No. 119 Exchange St. 
Auctioneers. 
C. W. HOLMES, No. 327 Congress Street. 
Agents for Patentees and Man- 
ufacturers. 
PERKINS & UERRISII, No. 250 Congress SI reel. 
Agency for Sewing Machines, 
CHAPIN * EATON, 88 Exchange Street, (Weed.) 
w. S. DYER, 158, Middle St over It. It. Hay*s. 
Bakers. 
W. C. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street. 
JOHN' B MASTERTON, 22 Anderson Street. 
Hoots Shoes, and Slubbers. 
J. W. BOUCHER* CD, No. 333 Congress Street. 
Bools and Shoes—Cents Custom Work. 
WALTER BERRY, No. 101 Middle Street. 
Booksellers and Stationers. 
HOYT FOGO * BREED, 92 Middle Street. 
Book-Binders. 
SMALL * SHACUFOKD, No. C2 Exchange Street. 
Bonnet uud Hat Blencliery 
H. E. UNDERWOOD,No. 31»J Congress S*''( l- 
Brush Manufaci'rf<crs* 
D. WHITE & SON, No. 9 N-irk-'SQoare. 
Cabinet Puruitiir* Manufacturers. 
TllEO. JOHNSON * CO. No. 13) Union Street. 
Cab*** Maker. 
C. H.BLAKE, Jl/rm/octurer of CoJJi*a and Show- 
Cases, 10 Crosa *» and cor. Temple and Middle sts. 
M. N. BRUNS Market Square. (Snow Cases.) 
S. S. RI V 138 Exchange St. (coffins.) 
(isrponlns and BniMers. 
J. 1. DOLLEY, No. 17 Union Street. 
\mIITNEY & MEANS. Pearl st, opposite the Park. 
J Com, Flour and Groceries. 
PEE EM AN & RICKER, T-0 Portland Sr, cor. Green. 
Clothing awl Furnishing floods. 
O. HAWKHS & CO.. 292 Cong. st. (Boy's Clothing.) 
LEWIS «Sr LEWIS, No. 179 Fore street. 
A. M. SMITH, Cor. Middle and T.mpleSlrce's. 
Clothiers anil Tailors. 
E. LEVEEN & CO., No 28 Market. Square. 
JOSEril LEVY, No. tot Fe leral Street. 
M. II. KEDDY,No 103J Federal Street. 
Cement Drain Pipe, Ac. 
-A. w. S.TOCEWF.I.L » CO., 28 & 163 Dautortli st. 
Confectionery. 
I,. BRADFORD, No. 132 Exchange Street. 
Dye House. 
F. SYXIONDS, India St.,(the only one in Poitlan'l.) 
Dentists. 
DRS. EVANS & STROUT, 8 Clapp Block, Con. St. 
JOSIAH IIKALD, No. 105 Middle Street. 
PIERCE & FEBNALD, No. 173 Middle Street. 
DU. W. It. JOHNSON, No, 13*. Free Street. 
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress anl Exchange Sts. 
Druggist aiul Apothecary. 
H. E. HILL, corner Cumberland and Myr le Sis. 
CHAS. H. MARK, Congress, corner ol North St. 
JOHN A. MON TGOMERY, 143 Exchange Street. 
Flour Dealers—Wholesale. 
LATHAM, BUTLER & CO., No, 78 Commercial St 
Furnitnrc—Wholesale and Retail. 
WALTER Cl KEY & CO., Area«U No. 18 Free St. 
PURRINGT8N & CO.,cor Fi jnlhn and M ddlcSts. 
TIB BETS -* MITCHELL, 1524 154, Exchange St. 
Furniture aiul House Furnishing 
Goods. 
A>-\MS & TABBOX oor. Exchange & Federal sis. 
HOCPijt 5c F.ATONNo. 139 Exchange Street. 
11 J. LIAV1TT, 39 Mujtet st j. Crockett, Salesman 
LIBBY A CO., Market h., opposite the Post Ofllce. 
LOWELLfc HOYT, No.»( Preble Street. 
WOODMAJ & WHITNy jjo. 51, Exchange St. 
Furniture and Upholstering. 
BRENNAN & IIOOPER, No., Ftee c,reet. 
W. P. FREEMAN, No. 31 FreotrecU 
E. LORD, JR., No. 93 Federal ,eet. 
I, run n ,. 
I. T. .JOHNSON, cor. Oxford and \|mot streets. 
llat manufactu»r. 
CHAS. GOULD, Practical Hatter, 1_ jq Oak St. 
B. C. FULLER, No. 3C8J Congress Sect. 
Ladies’ anti Gents’ Hnirwork. 
JOHN P. SMITH, No. 100, Exchange i,et. 
manufacturers of Trunks, nlises 
and Carpet Baits. 
DURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle & 110 hp] sts. 
Organ AJMelodeon illaiiiifiicttinx 
SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 16 Market Sqnare. 
Oyster Houses. 
H. FREEMAN & CO., No. 101 Federal Street. 
Paper Hangings A; Window Shade: 
GEO. L. LOTHROP, No. 97, Exchange Street. 
Paper Hanger. 
C. L CURTIS, No. 97 Exchange Street. 
AARON G. BUTTRICK,cor. Temple* Middle :ls 
Patterns, models, Artificial Lego 
L. F. PINGREE, 192 Fore Street. 
Provisions nnd Groceries. 
C. C. WINSLOW, No. 21 Temple, near Con. Street. 
BUXTON & F1TZ, cor. Oxford & Chestnut Streets 
Periodicals and Fancy Goods. 
FESSENDEN BROTHERS, 2*2 Congress Street. 
JAMES PKATT, 256 Congress Street,cor of Tcmp’e 
Paper aiul Twine, 
C. M. KICK, No. 183 Fjro Street. 
Picture Frames. 
WM. R. HUDSON, Temple street, near Congress. 
Photographers. 
A. S. DAVIS, No. 80, Middle street. 
Plumbers. 
K. E. COOPER & CO., No. 109 Federal Street. 
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street. 
C. PEARCE & CO., 41 Union St. ( »'uhr Pittlngl 
Plasterers, stucco Workers, &<' 
JOHN W. CROCKER, No. 21 Uuiou street. 
Itcslainaiit for I.:lilies amt (inils 
I. M. LE1UKTON, 92 Excb. st. opposite new P. O 
Ileal Estate A seals. 
GKO. It. DAVIS, & CO., No. 1 Morton Blotk. 
JOHN C. PROCTOR, No., 9.! Exchange Street. 
Silver Smith and Gold and gilvet 
■'later. 
> M. PEARSON, No. 22 Tempto St., near Congress. 
, Schools. 
ENGLISH anti FRENCH SCHOOL, 130Congress »l 
Stair Builder. 
B. F. LIBBY, 17i Union Street, up slairs. 
Stoves, Furnaces At Uitcliea Goods 
t J. C. LEIGHTON, 87 Federal Street. 
O. B. LITTLEFIELD, No. 3, Washington street, 
C. C.TOLMANj 29 Market*q under Lancaster hall 
Teas, Col'iees, ? pices, dee. 
J. DEEMING & Co, 48 India ft 102* IClCorgresssI 
WM. L. WILSON A CO., No W Federal sheet. 
Tobacco and «. igars. 
e SARGENT & HOW, No. I4P, Exchange street 
» W atches, Jewelry, &c. 
J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street. 
J.W,« U. H. MCDCFFEE, cor Middle & Union si 
C. W. WING ATE, Nos. 117 and 119 Middle street. 
* EDWA KI> C. S\\ E IT, 77 Mtildlo street, Fox Bloc 
F. F. HILL, NO. 97, Federal sheet. 
Lancaster Hall Restaurant 
READ & McKAY, 
• P It O P It I E T O n S. 
HAVING leaded this well known Eating Hoi we are prepared to tuslain it?* higu repntati 
lor all the good tiiinss that nellght the eye and «ra 
l.v tlio taste. The propriet »rs being praeti* at us w 
as piofessional cooks, are enabled to supply Ha 
Parties and families at short notice, ami on si ,e terms as cannot tail to satisfy ull who lavor th 
with their patronage. 
Nealn at all hours oflhc Day and !£▼*■!» 
sepTdtf 
TMTLY PRESS. 
f'OBTLAN I>. 
TussJay Mornu*. September 28 1869. 
Mill on llir (Subjection orlVon..,, 
The little book on the "Woman Question,” 
lately published by Mr. John Stuart Mill, has 
already passed through several editions in 
England. It has been translated into French 
and German, and is eagerly sought for and 
widely discussed in the various centres of 
European thought and culture. In this coun- 
ty we observe, with regret that it has not at- 
tracted the attention it deserves. It is be- 
yond comparison the best book which lias 
yet been written upon this much vexed ques- 
tion concerning which almost everybody dog- 
matizes, but which almost nobody studies. It 
is a small book—a model of precision and 
compactness; there is scarcely a superfluous 
word in it; yet it contains a whole magazine 
of arguments with which the advocates of 
social reform may arm themselves. It is a 
masterly and truly exhaustive treatise, in 
spirit and manner closely allied with the au- 
thor’s noble essay on “Liberty,” of which in- 
deed we may regard it as ths complex-|jt- 
The ground taken by Mr- V**’ “ha- 
ted by bimself is: 
That the princb-B lw*‘icU regulates the ex- 
isting social rel—l<’ns between the two sexes— 
the le"al s,.>ordmation of one sex to the oth- 
er— isV°'*S in ilselfi an,l new one of the 
chi'-'hindrances to human improvement ;aud 
p«t it ought to be replaced by a system ot 
perfect equality, admitting no power or privi- 
lege on the one side, or disability on the oth- 
er. 
To establish tin's position may well be call- 
ed an arduous task, smee custom, tradition, 
prejudice, ignorance, selfishness and all the 
other powers of inertia arc arranged on the 
other side. Mr. Mill commences by mining 
the very citadel of his adversaries. He de-J 
nies the major premise on which all their 
arguments and assumptions rest. He denies 
that the existing civil inequality between men 
and women has its foundation in any per- 
manent fact iunature; and be insists that the 
onus of proof lies with these who declare that 
it has. It will not do to assert in general 
terms that the experience of mankind has 
pronounced in favor of the existing system. 
UUIIUU ItillllUb JIU33IUIJ IJUVt UtVIlirw "v 
tween two courses, so Ions “a mere has been 
trial oni.r ofone. If it be said that the doc- 
trine of the equality of the sores rests only 
on theory, he retorts that the contrary uoc 
trine also has only theory to rest upon. 
This is turning the tables on his adversaiies 
with a vengeance, and gives hint an immense 
advantage over those who peddle out cheap 
moralities about “woman as Goil made her,” 
“woman's sphere,” and all that. Dr. Bush- 
nell's sentimentalisms on the “Reform against 
Nature,” and the Reverend Fulton’s “Serpent 
in the Garden of Eden” theory, tumble to 
pieces at once under Mr. Mill’s way of hand- 
I ling. lie rejects as pure assumptions, all 
speculations founded on the supposed nature 
of woman, since nobody knows what the na- 
ture of woman would be under conditions fa- 
vorable to its development. He says: 
In the second place the adoption of this 
system of inequality never was tlie result of 
deliberation, or forethought, or any social 
ideas, or any notion whatever of what con- 
duced to the benefit of humanity or the good 
order of society. It arose simply Irom the 
fact that Irom the earliest twilight ol human 
society, every woman (owing to the value at- 
tached to her by men, combined wilh her in- 
feriority in muscular strength) was found in 
bondage to some man. Laws and systems of 
polity always begin by recognizing the rela- 
tions they find existing between individua s. 
They convert what was a mere physical fact 
into a legal right, sanction and protect it. In 
early times tlie aiajority of the mate sex were 
slaves, as well as the whole of the female. 
And many ages elapsed before any thinker 
was bo/d enough to question the rightfulness, 
tlie absolute social necessity, either of the one 
slavery or the other. Tlie present dependence 
of woman is not an original inst'tution; tak- 
ing a lresh start from considerations of jus- 
tice and social expediency—it is the primitive 
state of slavery lasting on, through succes- 
sive mitigations ami modifications occasion- 
ed by the same causes which have softened 
the general manners, and brought all human 
relations more under the control of justice 
and tlie influence of humanity. But it has 
not lost the taint of its brutal origin; and no 
presumption in its "favor can be drawn trom 
the lact of its existence. 
Mr. Mill declares that this subordination of 
women is an isolated fact in modern social in- 
stitutions ; a solitary branch of what has be- 
come their fundamental law, namely: that all 
human beings have an equal right to employ 
their faculties, and such favorable chances as 
may offer, to achieve the lot which may ap- 
pear to ithem most desirable. The disabili- 
ties to which women are subject from the 
mere fact of their birth, are the solitary ex- 
amples of jthis^ kind in modern legislation. 
In no instance except this are the higher so- 
cial functions closed against any one by a 
fatality of birth which no exertions and no 
change of circumstances can overcome. This 
anomalous fact of the present is a relic of the 
barbarous past, discordant with the future, 
and must inevitably disappear. 
Mr. Mill’s book is full of quotable passages; 
indeed, it is difficult to resist the desire to I quote it all, for there is not a page of it but 
is to the point. For the present, however- 
ve must content ourselves with one more ex- 
Het. Referring to that class of male wiseacres 
w o are so ready with their nice, stupid bom- 
iiie. or ihe sphere and nature of woman, he 
says. 
There3 little chance of reasonable think- 
ing on th matter while people flatter them- 
selves tha they perfectly understand a sub- 
ject of wli-U most men know absolutely 
nothing, an of which it is at present im- 
possible that my man, or all men taken to- 
gether, should have knowledge that can qual- 
ly them to lay <own the law to women as to 
vvliat is or whatis not. their vocation, Hap- 
pily no such knowledge is necessary; for 
the question rests with women themselves— 
to be deci cd by- their own experience, 
and the use of* their own faculties.— 
Ons thing we may be certain of—that what 
is contrary to woman’s nature to do they nev- 
er will be made to do by simply giving their 
nature tree play. The anxiety of mankind 
to interfere in behalf of nature, lest nature 
should not succeed in effecting its purpose, is 
an altogether unnecessary solitude. Wbat wo- 
man by nature cannot do, it is quite superflu- 
ous to forbid them from doing. What they 
can do, bat not so well as the men who are 
their com petitore, competition suffices to ex- 
clude them from; since nobody asks for pro- 
tective duties and bounties in lavor of wo- 
men ; it is only asked that the present boun- 
■ ties and protective duties in favor of men 
should be reca led. If women have a greater 
natural fitness for some things than for oth- 
Cl 9, UICIC 13 live II“'| W ■‘•WO ui ruimi luvuuu- 
tion to make the majority of them ilo the lor- 
rner in preference to the latter. Whatever their 
services are most wanted for, the free play tor 
■ competition will hold out the stiongest in- 
ducements for them to undeitake. * * 
* * The general opinion is sup- 
posed to be, that the natural vocation ol a 
woman is that of a wile and mother. I say, 
is supposed to be, because, judging irom acts 
—trom the whole present constitution of so- 
ciety—one might infer that their opinion was 
the direct contrary. They might he suppos- 
ed to think that the alleged natural vocation 
of woman was of all things repuguar1 ,0 their nature; insomuch that if they ate tree 
to do anything else—if any other means of 
living or occupation is open which lias any chance of appearing desirable to them—there 
will not be enough of them willing to accept the condition said to be natural to them. If 
this is ,he real opinion of men in ■. ener.d, it 
a would he well that it should be spoken out. I 
should like to hear somebody opeuly enuu- 
elating the doctrine (it is already implied in 
much that is written on the subject)—“it is 
necessary to society that women should mar- 
ry and produce children. They will not do so 
unless they are compelled. Therefore it is 
necessaiy to compel them.” The merits of 
tlie case would then be clearly defined. Those 
s. who attempt to torce women into marriage 
by closing all other doors against them, lay 
t. themselves opeu to be thus understood. If 
they mean what they say, their opinion must 
■ plainly lie that men do not render the mar- 
■ t ied condition so desirable to women a® 
! duce them to accept it lor its own k,nK 
dations. It is not a sign ot on one 
the boon one offers very aftrac none.” 
allows only Hobson's choice, 
that or  
« the ,uo8lt 8lartl‘"*!gy ln which the author d, ; 
e'1 hook are the pas unjust domina- 
te 1,ictSthC e*he €ch*racters of men. He dee, 
‘‘T hesi'tate to -leclare that “ali the selfish 
*• propensities, the self-worship, 
the «m)ust self- 
—— ■■ 
rtfnce, which exist among mankind, have 
r deepest root in, and derive their princi- 
nourishment from, the present constitu- 
n of the relation between men aru* 
_ en.” This is a branch of the subject sel- 
dom touched upon, but certainly its impor- 
tance can hardly be over-estimated. We have 
not space now, however, to quote Hr. Hills's 
remarks upon it. We may refer to it at an- 
other time. 
THE TTtESS. 
Tuastay Morning, September 28 1809. 
Gold olosbd in New Y--» last nii,rIlt at 
131 3 4 to 136. 
__ 
Tuf !!!ofal of vbi* Vor«li< •• 
moso who have closely watched the couise 
aud issue of the recent trial of Frauds Murphy 
for the murder of Patrick Murray, must have 
noticed the change brought about in jarispiu- 
denco by tbe progress of modern idea9 respect- 
ing a man’s social duties. This change was 
brought out in a striking manner from the fact 
that the counsel for the defence cited several 
cases from the old times, when individuals were 
allowed to follow the example of governments 
in their reckless disregard for human life. In 
those days all felonies were punishable with 
death, and there was reason in permitting the 
individual to use in preventing felony, the 
same means which the government would em- 
ploy in punishing it if committed. Govern- 
ments have now become more cautious in the 
indiction of the death penalty, and it is but fit- 
ting that the individual also should shape his 
0 mduct to correspond with the changed sonti- 
mnt of the times. 
As tbe law now stands, an individual may, 
to prevent a felouy, kill another, but the ten- 
ancy is toward holding a man to a stricter ac- 
couni-i^irty *u '■hose cases. lie is not expect- 
ed to resort to *.>x^ extreme remedy so long as 
there remains a reas^ab)o profpcct ol-electing 
the object by less objec.^abl0 mean9. TUe 
enlightened pnblic sentiment , Qur Jay wm 
not be likely to sustain a man in g„,,,, far^ber 
than this. Modern law would not be i».,.]y ,0 
justify tbe killing ol a trespasser fur mu kit. 
assault upou a person who was trying to ejt* 
him, unless sucli assault who likely to provi 
dangerous to lile. it is evident unit uie jury 
<liil not think this was the case in the recen 
affray at Bradley’s Hotel. They must havi 
concluded that Murray was iulerior to his an 
tagonist iu physical strength, and could liav 
been subdued without killing him, and tha 
Murjihy in repelling the assault ol Murray use 
unnecessary violeuce, and that from this nets 
the fatal consequences ensued. Is llto lat 
wrong in holding the accused responsible io 
all those consequences of bis acts which, will 
reasonable care he might have avoided? Wbil 
all must regret the painful situation iu which ; 
hasty act has placed him, the lesson wiil prov 
salutary, 
Individuals often got exaggerated ideas re 
gpecting the rights of self defence. Thes 
ideas need to 1)3 corrected occasionally by ju 
dicial exposition. That the taking of hutua 
life is a very serious matter, uuij t.> i»a n.nor 
ed to in the last extremity, isasontimeut wkic 
cannot to too deeply impressed upon the publi 
mind. When it is sufficiently so, it is to l 
hoped that we shall see less of that spirit , 
recklessness which so often produces lata! rc 
salts. 
Political .Velrt. 
Caul Schurz is at last done for. A Cal 
fornia paper calls him Carl Squirts. 
Thebe aro 120,000 voters registered in Tes 
as, of whom 80,000 are whites. 
Election iu Mississippi November 30ih am 
December 1st. 
One of the Massachusetts papers says tin 
Mr. Eudicott, the Republican candidate lc 
Auditor, was “nominated by acclamation.” 
TnE Conservative slate iu Mississippi bid 
fair to he smashed. It has a Dent in it al 
ready. 
One of the Wisconsin papers epitomizes tb 
Democratic platform in that State: “If I hav 
done anything I am sorry for, I ant glad of it. 
Congressman Axtell, of San Francisco, lia 
incurred the displeasure of his Democrat 
party friends, by advocating (he repeal of a 
laws which prevent Chinese from testifying i 
court. 
According to Senator Brownlow, tiie Tci 
nessee Republican party is a used up couceri 
has gone under, and will he seen no more c 
this upper earth. It has had a short life, hi 
neither a merry nor a useful one. 
-Lew. Campbell is a Democratic Candida 
for tlio Ohio State Senate. Whenever yc 
wish to find what has become of some brokei 
down old Whig, bo sure and look for him 
tlio list of Democratic nominations,—and the 
pou will be certain to find liim. 
A Delegate Convention o( tlio Republics 
party of Mississippi will bo held in the city 
Jackson, on Wednesday, the 29th of Septei 
ber tnst., tor tbe purpose of placing in nomil] 
tlon n State ticket. 
The numerous reports that the Preside 
has been urged to make Mr. Cameron Seci 
tary of War or of tko Treasury aro wholly t 
roneous, that gentleman’s time being fully c 
cupied with the duties of his present positio 
at tbe bead of one of the most important ra 
roads in the country, ho has no dciirc for ai 
any government office, and would not acce 
one if it were offered. 
Thebe is considerable excitement in Chic 
go growing out of local politics. Tbe Repn lican County Convention was held on Tut 
day, and there is general dissatisiaclion at t 
result. Pour oi tbo Republican dailies b the nominations—the Tribune, Sepublicc Journal, and Abend Zeitung—whilo only ti sustain them, tl.e Post and Stoats Zeitu 
which are essontialy one and the same thin 
A People’s ticket will be put on the conn 
and as the Democrats have resolved to mal 
no nominations, there will be a lively conte The Temperance Central Committee of t 
% city have been considering the subject of ma 
ing nominations. They are at a loss wbetb 
to act independently or to unite with the Pe 
pie’s party. 
Major General Reynolds has addressed 
letter to President Grant, dated September* 
in which, after speaking of political affair it 
Texas, ho says: 
TV? platform of the two wings of us lie- party are the same. The Radical " A®1.,0111, tlieir professions of th> adher nee to tbe reconstruction laws of Congress. 
^or office men who ar qualifiei under those laws. The conservatio wing ire quently nominate nit n for office wPare knowi 
to be disqualified under tha rconstructioi 
laws, but who are also known trbo acceptab’< to the Democrats. The succes* of the A. J 
Hamilton faction, as it will >e produced b 
Democratic votes, will be th* defeat of lie 
publican ism in Texas, and vill put the Slat 
in the hands Gf the very men who, during th rebellion, exertel every nerve to destroy th Unian, and who have uniformly opposed th 
reconstruch'an laws with a persistency worth of a better cause. 
jjbick xomeroy urns endorses tire Dernc 
cratic State platform: 
lie voice of Democracy is (be voice of rich °t™*>on-of liberly—of justice—of Stat and labor equality—of protection to those win toil m the shop, on the street, or on the fann- tb j-V01C0 of overburdened, outraged men demanding equal taxation! k 
h AVdtb‘a will have, or to boll will go the bonds and all who bold them! 
who^TnriePn”10the imb«oile manager vruo lor a price bought our defeat Vi.t No more protection to the thieve snobs^eB of aristocracy and cutters of coupons whiArc too good to pay their share of taWiwhSbve on the sweat ol honvst inon and women—whe so long have by aid of their millions controhed legislation for their own pe rsonal gain 1 They prate of the faith of the nation' 
.tTheytt u tUer fa,lh ot‘ ,tb« nation when they robbed law of Us promise; created an il 
legal debt—legislated tbo people iuto bondage and themselves into a non-paying aristocracy based on ignorance, fraud, deceit, tyiannv 
corruption, extravagance and usurpation of a 
power never intended by that Constitution 
broken by those who are robbing tbe people— by that sacred compact which promised equa taxation and equality of States! 
W e tako t'.,e following extract from a bio- 
graphies; sketch of Gov. Claflin in the Bos- 
1 raveller, written by Bussell: 
I have wondered why biographers so much prefer to wnto the liie ol a man who was born poor." They seem to think that 
“being A POOU BOV’* 
is a great credit to the man who has succeeded iu life; and have drawn so many morals from such examples, that many a youth whose father IS lucky enough to possess a few dollar- 
cursing tbe sadfate that prevents him from’he- ing a noble example of a “poor boy.” I i,ay„ no doubt that tbe future historian who shall 
£0Ve^ Bri?KR'" Seven Years in the R?ntwoue«Cila'I’i Guliernatorial Life of 
A!fM"der H. Bullock as Bov 
rapl 1 sr* 'has °a ire ail y S*. ^ drews “they bore the honored mSri^of early labor throughout all <1,7,;. i-9- 
campaigns." All of which* is the ?i° ,t,Ca 
nonsense. I do not believe Banks “beerest 
politician because ho swung a sledv7 £, “ctter 
cbiDe shop, or that Boutwell is a bidter 11 J”*' 
oier for having “swept out the dirt of a conn* 
try store every morning in Groton.” Both are able men, and might have been just as talent ed had their education and discipline been re- ceived under different circumstances. Gen- eral Grant makes an excellent President, but 
no person of sound mind would invest in a 
tannery and work in the “slops” to fit himself for such a position. I have compassiou on the I rieb boys,” and I will encourage them by say- ing that there has beon as many governors of Massachusetts whose lathers were well off 
tIl0S0 w,l° held tbe honor- able distinction of “poor boy.” 
George F, Patient 
Oub tolc-gTaphic dispatches of yesterday an- 
nounced the death (at the age of 82 years) of 
the Hon. Mr. George P. Patton of Bath. Mr. 
Patten was repute! to he the wealthiest per- 
son in that city. Tbo Bath Timet well says 
that “In public life be was noted tor his integ- 
rity and worth, while in private life he was 
distinguished for his kindness, geniality and 
indulgence of heart and mind. 
In early life lie worked at boat_| 
his native town. Tbe ^r'tna'I1°ed the “Una,” 
a small fisliing^cP,^, in Hath. In 1820 he 
which lie ^'“Jb, and engaged in ship-building 
easiness in company with his brother, Captain 
John Patten. The first vessel built by them 
in that city was the Jasper, of 222 tons, which 
was launched in 1820. Since that time they 
have built move than filty ships and steamers. 
Tbe schooner “Sarah,” 128 tons, built in 
Topsham iu 1S15, was tbe first sea-going ves- 
sel in which bo was interested. She was com- 
menced before tbo war of 1812, and remained 
on tbe stocks until tbe embargo was removed. 
Mr. Patten was largely interested in railroad 
enterprises, and in all puhlio improvements. 
He was one of the original projeolors of the 
Kennebec & I’ortlhnd railroad, as well a? one 
of tbe first members of the board of directors, 
a position he held at the time of his death. 
In the war of 1812 he was captain of a com- 
pany of militia. 
For four years he served as a member or the 
Stato Legislature, and in 1856, he was the can- 
dinate of the Whig party for Governor. 
For many years ho was President of (heLin- 
coln Bank of Bath. 
lie was a trustee of the Amorican Board of 
Commissioners for Foreign Missions, and trus- 
tee and many years vice-president of the 
Maine Missionary Society. 
He was a member of the Board of Overseers 
at Bowdoin College. 
He was a member of tbe Winter street Con- 
gregational church, and a liberal supporter of 
every Christian enterprise. 
Iu 1820 he was married to Hannah Thomas, 
(daughter of Dr. James Thomas of Lebanon, 
Cai:n.;) who died In February, 1869. Of his 
eight chihlreu, two sons and five daughters 
survivo him, one of the sbns being the present 
Mayor of Bath. 
Tbe decease of Mr. Patten will bo a loss se- 
• verely felt in that community. 
ct,. .. _ 
-VK mis uetu ;uu;imin£ mu xrisuaiuqua 
Fair at *<>rtsmouth, N H., and pronounces it 
a succors, "-re says the farmers thereabout are 
“great on oxen and hulls” hut make a poor 
t show ol cows. Ste-e thinks the cow deserv- 
1 ing of the farmer's best attention. In the 
s town of Stratham Vo tound what he calls a 
r “good un.’ The follower ;g his statement of 
r her performance?: “In 11k height of feed she 
has given daily 40 pounds ,f milk, and from 
that her owner has produce! 28 pounds of 
I butter per week. It is a large »0rj hut most 
of tho neighbors deem it reliable, from 
the appearance of the cow I do not dobt it. 
A lady residing in New York having bea.y 0f 
this cow, visited Mr. Scammon (her ownei ap 
Stratham, heard his story and believed it; ht 
said to him ‘When I return, I wish to Bay 
my friends, I have seeu the row do it’ M 
g O. satel to her, ‘I will board you, if you will re 
c main.’ For four days she saw ilio cow milker 
3 and the cream taken off and locked up, retail 
f ing the key herself. From four days’ steal 
they churned 1G1-2 pounds of butter. Sk 
has two lioifers, hut neither of them will mak 
over 15 or 16 pounds. She is two-thirds Ayi 
shire and one-third native. 
The hiiw ieuce of Ltniiltu. 
If it had been proposed in the year 1850 tbs 
the town of Lewiston should invest $50,(00 i 
[ the purchase of its water-power, with a viei 
to placing tho same at a reduced cost, or at n 
t cost, in the hands of capitalists who contea 
r plated improvements, doubtless tho schem 
would have met violent opposition, oven 
g 
shown that the investment of millions of do' 
lars within the (own depended upon it. 
But the policy would have been a wise on 
for all that. When the company camo t 
Lewistou, the land about the falls, with all tb 
buildings and improvements thereon, was no 
worth ever $G0 an acre. Now siuglo lots o: 
s tho business streets, 25x90 It, bring from $2,50 
to $4,000. On Lisbon street, where good lot 
of the specified size sell for $1.78 per foot, a lc 
II 83x114 ft. brought ouly $160, before the date < 
the improvements, or 11-2 cts. per foot. 
A tract of land not far from the college an 
within a mile of tho centre of tie city, of aboti 
70 acres, soli some years ago for $15 per acre 
it will now biing $400 per acre A digest e 
sales of lands and farms made vithin a shoi 
time, demonstrates that, on tho average, pron 
u erty as far removed from the centre-,f the cit 
n4 (ln-Af. miloa linn V-itl ifa vtilnn in«-onrewl 
11 two hundred per cent, through the luipro*-' 
n ment of the water-power,' as for exsW'le 
farms worth formerly $',500 are now worth 
n $4,500. 
>f The rise has been -enstant. It las nevei 
a- fallen off. It is more apid now that ever. A 
a- lot of laud of six-*01*9 two yerrs ago wa! 
bought for $0,000; le acrc of it has already 
at netted its owner4®,500 for house lots. Tin 
e- valuation of tlir""’n iu 1850 was $625,000; i 
r- is now about 6,000,(00. Including Auburn 
c- whoso growth* equally' the result of the usi 
a. of the watei’°wer, there is a population o 
1- 22,000 a»d t?*ble property whose valuation ii 
iy is over $7,3,clustered about and growr 
;>t up upon th great privilege,—a privilege nol 
yet half d eloped. 
But thstimuhis lias been felt in all the re- 
0- gion roid about. There is not a piece o 
s- propert within fifteen milea of Lewistoi 
Je whoso *'ue has not been substantially raisei 
>lt by thrml>rovcments at that point. There i 
n, not a,nSll! element of human consumption 
re for od, clothing, building, or whatever, pro 
iff due1 within a half day’s ride of the city, bu 
g. spl (tua'ker and at a price from twenty-five t< 
P) orhuudred per ceut. more than it would bu 
e (f the development of the water-power. In 
;t. dal hut for the use of the power very much o 
le could not be sold or would not bo producer 
|._ it all. A farm ten miles distant from the city 
,r 
sold last spring for $8,300, which would no 
have commanded $5,000, if the maimfactorici 
had not been established at Lewiston. 
ltesults have demonstrated that if $100,0CI 
worth of property had been given outright by 
Lewiston, or by Lewiston and the surround 
ing towns, each in the proportion of prospeC' 
tive advantage, to induce capitalists to invesl 
upon the Androscoggin, a hundred dollars foi 
every one thus invested would liavo come bacl 
to them; lor the increase of property in the rc 
gion consequent upon the improvement of the 
power is already more than 310,000,000. 
1 MAY BE THAT OP OTHER TOWNS. 
AVhat Lewiston might have done to advan 
tage, bad circumstances demanded, othe 
towns may now do with equal assurance of ad 
j vantage. The manufacturing demands of thi 
5 country are increasing with enormous rapidi 
) ty. Iu tbo limited district of valuable wate 
declivities, the progress in manufacture 
from 1850 to 1800 was 75 per cent., the produe 
for those years being respectively $720,000,00 
and $1,200,000,000. The product Is 1875 will bi 
, at least $2,500,000,000, of which Maine ought ti 
< yield $200,000,000. Capitalist manufacturer! 
will cotue here if they can meet a generous ad 
vauco. Precisely what they want we are abh 
to give, and it is all wc have to give, manufac 
luring privileges, privileges of litilo value ai 
they are, and that always will be of little valui 
till touched by the baud of capital. 
Towns, then, possessed of largo power! 
availably situated should move to take posses- 
sion of them Willi a view to their transfer tc 
competent improvers, free of cost, or ai 
near that as possible. The transfer upon sucl 
conditions can be brought about far more 
readily by the interposition ol municipal cred- 
it and resource than by any other meaus. The 
dffiiculties. and indeed objections, to combin- 
ing the action of a limited number of citizens 
in such an enterprise amount in the large ma- 
jority of cases to its total inhibition. Individ- 
ual owners cannot in general afford to invest 
so heavily in any enterprise however great the 
returns might be. The town is to be benefited 
as a whole, and as a whole accordingly it may 
properly lay its hand to the enterprise. 
It would, perhaps, never bo advisable for 
towns to take possession of their power with a 
view to its permanent occupancy, or to work- 
ing it themselves, or to investing capital in its 
improvement, as an ordinary business enter- 
prise. It is proposed that they assume the 
character of Water Power Corportions 
aonly temporarily, as tlio readiest means 
of bringing their power into the bands of ex- 
perienced, reliable and. competent operators 
whoso improvements, pledged at tho ontse, 
and stimulated by ordinary considerations of 
interest, shall make roturns to the towns for 
their investments. There being in the state, at 
a whole, amongst tbo home-bred population, a 
deficiency of experienced skill in tho more 
elaborate manufactures, as well as of concen- 
trated capital, tho attempt should he made, with occasional exceptions perhaps, to draw in money and skill from beyond State, and this in part also, to avoid all questions of pre- loi once and favor amongst the people directly interested. 
Tbo prese at is a favorable time for tho ac- 
tion proposed. The State having massed in a 
volume, now nearly ready for issue, the more 
important information respecting its water- 
's. 
pow.r, and having thus secured the means of 
giving emphasis to its representations, is in a 
position to enforce by personal interview of its 
agents with manufacturers, her opportunities 
ai d claim*. Already several proprietors of ex- 
cellent powers have registered themselves as 
ready and anxious to give away their privileges 
to any parties who will suitably improve them. 
It is greatly desired that some of the large 
powers on the main rivers, shall, by tjift.'tert alitv of tha towns, be ad(}/yi jg do^htcd that 
i?wKIbu assured that flrst-class JS/MJVcan be bad thus free of cost iu Maine, 
will be stimulated to invest within our bor- 
ders. Steam power is enormously expensive 
the best water-privileges in tho manufacturing 
States are all taken up, and when sold or reut- 
j ed sympathize in the enhanced rates of steam 
power. We need only by a few bold strokes 
and exhibitions of liberality to fasten the at- 
tention of manufacturers upon pur resources 
and determine tlieir migration hither. 
Absolute security can be taken against loss. 
In the worst event the property could not bo 
carried out of town; the waterfalls and land 
will remain, whatever contracting party might 
fail or pass away. Two or three energetic and 
influential citizens who realize the interests at 
stake can carry the matter through the Legis- 
lature and through tho town afterwurd. The 
act can be so drawn as to tahe effect when it 
shall bo deomed advisable. In fact the city of 
Augusta has shown how the whole thiDg can 
be done, by doing it. W. Wells. 
ITotii in Mnpi’rme Jailicinl t’onit, Srp> 
Somber Term, 1860. 
BARROWS, J. 
No.‘Gl—Aaron B.Chapman v. Inhabitants of Lim- 
erick. 
This Is an action to recover back money paid to 
the treasurer and collector of Limerick as a tax as- 
sessed to refund to certain individuals monies ad- 
vanced by them upon a voluntary subscription iOr 
the purpose of paying bounties to porsons who 
should enlist upon the quota of the town that wc might 
“avoid the draft.'* The plaintiff and many others, 
deeming this action of the town illegal, determined 
to resist it and brought this as a test case. The de- 
fendants contend that the healing acts have cured 
any detects of form of prccedure and authorized the 
couise pursued by the town; and also rely upon a 
special act validating whatever was done at the 
town meeling at which the vote was passed under 
which this tax was laid. Plaintiffs say the action of 
the town was void because tho meeting was not le- 
gally called, nor holden: that the object was one for 
which the town could cot raise money; and that the 
detects were not cared by any subsequent legisla- 
tion. This suit was brought at the September term, 
1865, and the testimony taken out at the September 
term, 18GG, and tho case then submitted to the de- 
cision of the judges upon the facts stated. Ono de- 
fect relied upon by plaintiff was that the constable’s 
vnfr.nrn imnn fho wp.rrint nallino iliA fn\un nicalina 
was not signed by him, but that one Libby affixed 
tbe officer's name thereto at his request. The Court 
ape unanimous in saying this was unauthorized by 
law, but as it does not go to the merits of tlie cause, 
they say the constable may amend by now writing 
his own name to the return, and. the case is re- 
manded to a Jury for the purpose of a new hearing 
which is had.at this term of Court. The opinion of 
the Court is drawn by Judge Kent, and as Jt pos- 
sesses some points of general interest to all citizens, 
aud especially all town officers, we will givo it in 
fall. 
Kent, J. -“This case is submitted to tbe Court 
with jury powers. The whole evidence is reported. 
The action is instituted to recover hack the amount 
of a tax which the plaintiff alleges was illegally rais- 
ed, assessed and levied. Several oljeciioBS have 
bean made to tbe legality of tbc town meeting at 
which the tax was voted. The first objection is that 
t he moderator was not duly sworn. This is requir- 
ed by cb. 3, §18 Revised Statutes. The record is si- 
lent upon tbe subject. The defendants oftsr certain 
parol evidenco to prove that he was in lact sworn 
> by a justice of tbo peace or by tbc peison presiding 
athc meeting when he was chosen.” It ha3 been 
ii d*ded in several cases in this State that in the ab- 
Q 0t record evidence, the fact that the required 
3 oatllvas legally administered may be proved by pa- 
rol, Kjar T. Savage, 17 Me., 411—Hall v, Cuehing, 2 
Me., 2L cottrick v. Myrick, 12 Me., 222. But tbe 
quc?lio2riere jg whether the required fact has been 
sullicieiitl.cgtabUsbed by the parol prool? It is to 
he consider^ that when tlitlaw requires a certain 
f- thing to he d^p wirnV, ffom it* wtuip H uv* irji Urn 
positive rcqu*emcnt of the Statues, shou’d be ie- 
^ 
corded aud duly certified, the permission to waive 
the production oi the record and to ffJ0w parol 
proot should be so guarded that nothing »hort ot 
plenary or clear and distinct absolute evidence 
B should be received as sufficient substitute for the 
f record. The evidence Bbould he of a distiuct and 
positive character, and not inferential or only a 
strong beliet and conviction in th* mind of the wit- 
* nessa that the oath was administered or fi^ni the 
^ nature of the case that it must have been- 
The only evidence la this case upon this point is 
3 
tbe testimony of tb< moderator innrelt. He sayp, 
k “I think 1 was qndifled as moderator by the pre- 
1 sidiDg officer of 1,6 meeting—the man in the desk— 
) the clubman* the selectmen, A. A. Libby. Iam 
s very positive- was sworn. The Clerk was not pres- 
t ent. D. Clerk pro tem., was sworn by 
f Abner Bu*,aDki a Justice of the Peace.” On crore 
examina1011 1*° said: ‘*Am very confident I was 
sworn >y A. A. Libby; am as confident that I was 
aworphy Libby as I am that I was sworn.” 
Tl» oex* best evidence to the record in the town 
I boo* would be the certificate ot the magistrate whe 
f a*miui3tered the oath. Perhaps the next to thal 
t /vould be the testimony of such magistrate to the 
fact. The person by whom it is believed by tbe wit- 
ness that tlie oath was administejed Is not called tc 
testify. But it has been decided that tlie fact maj 
be proved by the testimony of the party who took 
the oath. But is it unreasonable to require, if that 
is to he relied upon solely, that it. ulimii.i *»»» 
positive, distinct and certain than the statements ol 
this witness. In all the cases cited the proof by oral 
testimony was positivo and uudoubting. In one 
case it was the certificate of the magistrate. It can- 
nut escape notice that the witness speaks absalutolj 
and unqualifiedly to the tact that tho oath was ad- 
ministered to the clerk pro tem., and as to tho per- 
son who administered it. We do not however deen 
it necessary finally to determine this point at thi! 
stage ol the case, for reasons that will appear in th( 
conclusion to which we have como as to tho present 
disposition of the case. 
The next objection relates to the warrant and re* 
tarn thereon. The defendants put into tho case the 
original warrant and return and It is make part o 
the case by themselves and Is therefore properly be- 
fore us. The constable whose name appears as Hit 
signer ol the return was called by tliedcfculauts am 
testified Hint, “The signature to the return on thi 
1 warrant is uot my handwriting. It was written bj 
my direction and in my presence by Abner A. Lib- 
1 by, one of the selectmen. I was standing beside hi: 
counter. I told him to write my name to the rcturi 
after ho read the return which I10 wrote.” Thi: 
; presents the question whether a public officer cat 
authorize another to put his nnmo to an official doc- 
ument which (he law requires Eball bo signed bj 
him. It may be admitted that a private perso> 
when acting in Ills own business, m:iv ci-.u nimsel 
by a signature which he dlj-ew*-another to make lot 
him. But the n*w generally means by a signature 
tho writing by a man oi Ids own name or by actual- 
ly making his mark. The distinction between the 
signature binding individuals when made by anoth- 
er and (hose made by public officers in their officia 
I capacity is clearly set forlh by the statute entitled 
“ltules of Construction,” Bev. St, Chap. 1- • Bj 
Sect. 4 it is provided that tho following rules are ft 
ho observed in the construction of statutes, miles: 
such construction is inconsistent with tho plait 
meaning of the enactment.” The 18 rule is this 
“When the signature of a person is required lit 
must write it or make his mark.” It will be observ- 
ed tli s is not a general rule applicable to contract! 
or Instruments between private persons, exccp: 
where a signature Is required by a statute. Itwa: 
very manifestly lntonded to reach tho cases of pub- 
lic ofllcers—required by the statute to sign officia 
dosnments—and to do away with any possible con 
struction by which an official signature could b< 
made by proxy. Tho statute (Chap. 3,§7,B. S ) re 
quires that, “The porson who notifies the meetiuf 
,hall make his return on the warrant stating tin 
manner of notice and the time it was given.” Thi: 
return is an essential preliminary to a legal meet 
1 ing. it is the legal evidence that It has been callec 
according to law. It Is conclusive upon tho rights o 
»"• rnneieioro uecomes a very imporortant public 
document. Tho officer maklug It is responsible foi 
its truth and correctness. It requires no argumcn 
, show that it was never in the contemplation o; 
the law-makera that official certificates or returns 
which the law requires of those holding certain offi- 
c s, might be signed by at omoy or agent, or tha 
they could have any legal validity unless signed by; 
the officer so that thoy should bear his own hand- 
writing. 
There may be cases unquestionably where the 
signature is made by a third person at the request ol 
tho officer in good faith and with honest intentions 
by all tho parties, and this is without question one 
of such cases. Bnt if we sanction this mode of au- 
thentication in such a case we establish a doctrine 
which will be far reaching in its cfl'ccts. It would 
reach to all cases where any public officer is requir- 
ed to sign any instrument or certificate. The clerk 
ol Court might sign writs, oxeeulions and records by 
proxy. A sheriff might author! zc a hyslander, per- 
haps a transient person, when no one else was pres- 
ent, to write Ihe sherift’s name to a return of a levy. 
1'be Governor ot the State might thus sign a death- 
warrant. If this action by deputy was sanctioned 
it would ufier temptation to many officers to avoid 
all liability for their official misdoings, or neglects, 
or mistakes, by taking care to have a third parly 
write bis name to bis return rr certficale, and tak- 
ing care to have tbe proof that It was done by his 
direction difficult if not impossible. A denial of bis 
•ignatare would be bis defence. It is well known 
that tlio President of tho United States has a Secre- 
tary who is authorised to sign the name of tne Pres- 
ident to laud warrant;. But this is permitted by 
special law, and tlie fact that such law was required 
belore the President could bo relieved from tlie 
drudgery ofslgnliig each warrant Is strongly corrob- 
orative ottlie general doctrine that all public offi- 
cers must sign their own names to their own re- 
turns and certificates of official acts. 
Phis is not a case where the officer purports to act 
by deputy and the iact appears on his properly sign- 
ed return. In cases liko this there Is no indication 
or intimation that a third party lias anything to do 
| with tho return or tho signature. If the signature 
had been made aocording to the literal fact, A. B.. 
constable by C. D., could it have been regarded as a 
legal return answering tbe requirements of tbe stat- 
ute. We find the case of Richardson v. Bateliclder, 
18 Maine Rep. 82, in which it was decided that 
where tho* Bignaturs of a Justice of the Peace to a 
writ was in his own handwriting bat on a slip of pa- 
per that was affixed to the writ and the justice adop- 
ted and recoguiicd it when the case was before him 
the signature was held sufficient in that case. It 
will bo observed that the siguature was genuine— 
that no injury could result us from a forgery- and 
that tho writ must be brought before tbe Justice and 
lie could determino whether to adopt it or not-aud 
ill parties Interested could avail themselves of any 
objection to the Irregularity. The ease of Achom T. 
Matthews, 38 Maine, 173, was one whore tha signa- 
ture of the magistrate was not written by himself 
but adopted. Tbe court below recognised It 
»»«=■ 
termined that n was sufficient.^ ,utlng tbe qu„. 
This court only^dg^y tbu exercise of jiscretion ln 
fiflflso'urt below, to which no exceptions could be 
taken. No opinion or decsiot. was given on the 
point In question It is true that tho court feels 
Jnstifiod in sustaining the acts ot towns and town 
officers by a liberal construction oi the law, and al- 
ways Inclines toward a favorablo view ot their do- 
ings where mere mattera of form are in question. 
But this defect seems to'us something more than form* 
A town meeting is not a legal one unless duo notice 
was given. This is to be proved by the return “ol tbe 
person who notifies this meeting,” and to whom the 
warrant was directed. The return must ho made by 
him under his own hand, so that ho may be belo tor 
any neglect or lalao return. Wo cannot think that 
It would be safe or legal to admit the doctrine that 
tbe signature may be made by a third party on ver- 
bal directions by tbe officer. We think this should 
be understood by all public officers. 
This case is before us on report anil wo aro at lib- 
erty to give It such direction as right and justice 
may require. Wo aro not satisfied that the officer 
cannot now sign the return with his own hand in 
tho nature ot an amendment under Sect. 8, ch. 3, 
B. S. We therefore discharge this report and remit 
the case to tho Court at Aid priui with liberty to 
cither party to movo any amendment oi ths records 
or papers or to furnish additional proot as to the 
qualification of the moderator, or to supply any de- 
tect in tho records or proof, reserving the determina- 
tion of tho legality or effect of such matters as ln 
other like cases. Report discharged. 
No. 477—Bryant vs. Gilpatrick. Taken from the 
jury alter the evldeoco was out and reported to Law 
Court. 
No. 119—Mason vs. Abbott Centered “N. P." 
No. 381—Emllus J. Getchell vs. Edmund Earl! 
Trlod to second Jury on Saturday forenoon. Verdict 
for plaintiff for $26.78. 
No. 150—Small vs. Ham, assigned for Wednesday, 
is expected to be tried Monday afternoon, and cross 
suits between Roberts and Bowden. 
Nos. 324 and 539 will probably occupy Tuesday. 
A TRAGEB4 IN MICHIGAN. 
A Banker .Murdered by bio Partner nod 
Thrown into tbe Iiakc—The Body Found 
After the Mnn hud been Mining Two 
Weeks: 
I From tne Indianapolis state journal.] 
A terrible deed of blood has just come tc 
light at Manistee, on the Western shore o! 
Michigan, which has aroused a feeling there 
and among those in this State who knew the 
parties, equal to that caused by the fearfti 
affair at Portage City. We condense the ac- 
count as follows: 
Messrs. Vanderpool and Field, two younj 
men, the former the oldest, had been engage! 
in banking at Manistee, Michigan, but on ac- 
count of some misunderstanding and diffi- 
culty had dissolved partnership, Mr. Herberi 
Field, one of the firm, withdrawing his capi 
ital, and Mr. Vanderpool was to continue th< 
business, assuming the liabilities and takin; 
the assets of the bank. On Saturday, thi 
4th, and Sunday, the Gth, they were engagei 
in settling up their affairs, and. were closetei 
together at the hank. At about 11 o’clock 
A. m., on Sunday, they both entered an ad 
joining shoe shop to get their settlemen 
witnessed, and immediately {returned in 
to the bank and closed the door.- 
This was the last seen of Mr. Field 
and for two weeks no trace could he obtaiuei 
of him. Mr. Vanderpool, his late partnei 
expressed as much surprise at his di-appeai 
ance as any one, and aided in the effort 
to ascertain his whereabouts, whether dea< 
or alive, in which his fellow-citizens were en 
gaged, a reward of $500 having been offere 
for the recovery of the body, though he sough 
to convey the impression that he had pro! 
ably absconded. The fact of a known mis 
understanding between the two men and th 
distrust of Vanderpool expressed by Fielt 
who had carried a revolver, as he al 
lnijoH, he was afraid of vie 
leuee from Vanderpool, ,led to some su‘ 
picion against the latter in spite of tli 
good character he had heretouTfe ooiue.- 
It was noted that very early on Mor 
day morning Mr. Vanderpool had gone to th 
bank (between 5 and 6 o’clock) and took u 
ii.q rar-iipt and commenced scrubbing th floor, This wo» »o contrary to his ns>»- practice that it attracted nuentioi 
It was also noticed tnai, he appeared very al 
stiacted and absent minded, and that h 
looked pale and haggard. The latter he hin 
self explained by saying that he had been sic 
all night, it was also noticed that the ban 
was closed and the curtains close drawn 
good portion of the time Monday and Thurs 
day. But whatever suspicions any may hav 
ielt they did not whisper them above the 
breath. On Wednesday morning it becam 
known that Mr. Vanderpool was heatin 
water in the bank at an early hour, and W£ 
about to recommence liis scrubbing o] 
orations, and it was thought best th: 
an investigation should bo made. Th 
three magistrates of the city, with th 
sheriff proceeded to the bank to prosecui 
the investigation. Mr. V. offered no oppos 
lion. It was first noticed that the carpet ha 
been changed about. On examining the cai 
pet it was found that a portion eight fee 
long by live feet wide, directly in front of 51 
Field’s desk, was cut out with a knife. 0 
iuquliy it was found that this had bee 
wmin <1. imuu^u mo U|WUlUg 111 LUU til 
pet thus made appeared several darl 
yellowish red stains, whleh showed marks 
excessive scrubbing,and were partly obliterate 
by being spread over with ink. One of tl 
inkstands commonly in use was empty- 
Stainsof fresh blood were found upon tli 
carpet. Partially burned paper, stained wit 
blood, was found in the stove; also, a set 
pants, vest and shirt buttons. This led to a 
investigation, which developed the fact th; 
the pants, vest and shirt which Vanderpo< 
had w orn on Saturday had disappeared, an 
the further fact that he came home on Sa 
urday afternoon with Field’s pants and ve: 
on, and had immediately taken a tub of wate 
locked himself in his room, and washed an 
dressed himself. 
The rear of the hank building projects ovi 
Manistee river, being built on piles. On tl 
west side of the hank, along flight of stai 
runs down to the waters edge, where is 
landing for small boats. An examination 
these stairs shows a fresh trail of blood fro! 
top to bottom, there being from one to tlirt 
drops od nearly every step, and fresh blood c 
the boat landing. 
Convinced by this that tho t>«»iy of M 
Field was in thn river, a reward of $500 wj 
offuroj ror the recovery, and a thoroug 
search was commenced, which was withoi 
avail, till Wednesday,the 17th, when the bod 
was found, by a farmer, on the beach c 
Lake Michigan, twenty-seven miles belo 
Mantistee, near Frankfort, where the rap 
current of the Lake, which was known t 
have set north with great force on the fat 
Sunday and Monday, had carried it. Thr< 
ghastly wounds, made with a blunt instri 
ment, told too well the homed manner of h 
death. The body was dressed, as last see] 
except the coat was gone, and there was 
rope attached to it. The horrible fact w; 
established that poor Field was murdered. 
The body was taken to Manistee, where a 
inquest was held, and the coroner’s jui 
brought in a verdict that he came to h 
death by blows inflicted by George Yande 
pool, his late partner. 
Foreign Nolen. 
Miss Ccsiiaiax, the tragedienne, is Jyii 
dangerously ill in Edinburgh. Sir Jam 
Simpson and Professor Speace are in constai 
attendance. ** 
A Grumbler.—It is said that an illustrioi 
visitor to Drury Lane Theatre was grievous 
disappointed with “Formosa,” and spoke of 
as being not at all indecent. 
English harvests—The weather has bee 
unusually fine, and the crops have been gatl 
ered in excellent condition. Tho yield 
wheat is twenty-seven bushels to the acre. 
Removal of the TJ. S. Consulate at Ha: 
over.—Mr. Calvin Brown, U. S. Consul! 
Hanover, has received instructions to remoi 
the seat of his consulate to Geestemiinde 
the mouth of tho Weser, 
Burns's Pew, once in St. Michael’s Dun 
fries, and bearing “R. B." cut by his baud i 
an idle hour and under weary sermonizing, ht 
been put up for auction. As the bidding di 
not reach $5,the pew was bought in! 
Mr. C. Dickens.—It will be remembere 
that last year Mr. Charles Dickens was left bi 
executor by that eccentric clergyman, tho Rci 
Chauncy Hare Townseud. He is now, we un 
derstand, about to publish an account of hi 
late friend’s “Religious Opinions." 
Health of the Russian Emperor.—Vcr 
serious rumors are afloat as to tho condition o 
the Emperor of Russia. Mental alienation 
melancholy madness, is attributed to him 
His Majesty is said to seclude himself for day 
together, refusing to see any one. 
Swiss Emigration.—Instructions have beci 
sent to Ilerr Hitz, the Swiss Consul Genera 
at Washington, to proceed immediately t( 
Wisconsin and select in the western part o 
the State, a suitablo tract of land for a settle 
meat of Swiss mechanics and farmers. 
It is said that that tho result of the Byrot 
scandal will probably bo that Lady Byron’f 
statement which sho confided to certain trus- 
tees for publication whenever they thou<dil 
fit, will be brought out under the caro of some 
well-known literati, on whom the world can 
rely to let the truth, tho whole truth, ami 
nothing but the truth, bo known. Mr. John 
Forster’s name has already been mentioned. 
The Peerage.—In tho present Houso oi 
Lords only three peerages of tho thirteenth 
century survive. There are four of tho four- 
teenth century, seven of the fifteenth, twelve of tho sixteenth, thirty-five of tho seven tee nth, ninety-five of tho eighteenth, and two hun- 
dred and thirty-three of tho nineteenth. Tho 
new patents issued since Earl Grey’s acces- 
sion to power in 1830 aro 163 in number, and 
of these 123 were created by Liberals, and for- 
ty by Conservative Governments. 
The News. 
The Chicago Young Men’s Christian Asso- 
ciation' has just received fifteen tons of tracts 
from Dublin. 
John Morrisey is reported to have made 
$200,000 on Wednesday by the stock panic. 
More than a million pounds of chewing to- 
bacco wero shipped in bond from Richmond 
during the month of August. 
Major Haggerty, tho rejected Consul to Glas 
gow, is in Washington, and is preparing his 
report to the Secretary of State. 
Professor Charles W. Eliot is to be formally 
inaugurated as President of Harvard Collego 
on Tuesday Oct. 12. 
The commissioner of Iuternal Revenuo has 
decided that importod spirits, rectified in tho 
United States, are thereafter to bo treated as 
domestic spirits. 
Alexander H. Stephens passed through 
Knoxville the other day, closely wrapped in 
shawls, although the thermometer stood at 
eighty-five degrees. 
The Faculty of Chicago Medical College 
have voted, nearly unanimously, to admit la- 
dies to that institution on equal footing with 
the other sex. 
Charles Calhoun, formerly a Boston mer- 
chant and clerk of the Massachusetts Senate 
for twenty-one years, died on tho 12th inst. a* 
Nebraska City, aged about 70 years.' 
The crop report from the Agricultural De- 
partment shows that a reduction of 150,000,- 
000 bushels of corn is expected in the crops 
this year. There will probably bo a yield of 
2,050,000 bales of cotton, and the wheat crop 
will be larger this year than last. 
Secretary Boutwell has tendered to Asses- 
sor C. C. Esty of Framingham, tho position of 
Supervisor of Internal Revenue for the Dis- 
trict of Massachusetts, Rhode Island and Con- 
necticut 
The reports of receipts and expenditures for 
the month are not yet sufficient to justify an 
estimate at the Treasury; of the amount of 
tho figures for the debt statement for tho pres- 
ent month, though there is no doubt but there 
will be a reduction. 
The New York parties who gained the dis- 
graceful notority of producing tho “corner” in 
gold yesterday and the day before, are Wm. 
Woodward, Jay Gould, Marvin, Bros. & Co. 
Smith, Gould, Martin & Co., and James Fisk 
Vl( 
The debt statement for the 1st proz. will 
show a further decrease of several millions 
though the precise amount cannot yet be giv- 
en. The receipts of Internal Bevenue foi 
September will reach nearly $13,000,000,01 
about three millions more than in the corres 
ponding month of 1868. 
Our available naval force consists of 41 
; ships, mounting 345 guns; but twenty of thesi 
vessels are in the Pacific Ocean, or in Asiatii 
waters, and could not be made instantly avail 
^ able, were we to have a brush with Spain. I 
is asserted that the force could be trebled a 
■ short notice. It would require to be trebled a 
■ the very least, to afford protection to oar com 
merco against Spanish privateers, not to speal 
of the fleet that would be needed to operate ii 
* Cuban waters. The Spaniards think of block 
[ ading our ports. 
3 Secretary Boutwell will shortly advertis 
I for proposals for building and fitting out fou 
j steamers for the revenue marine service. Tim 
t being of great importance to the Department 
and to secure greater competition, bid ders wi 
be ordered to furnish their own plans, model 
3 and specification complete for hull, machiner; 
> &c. One of tho vessels will be an iron pr< 
peller, hermaphrodite brig rigged, 170 feet o 
_ load line, 28 feet beam, and 15 feet amidship 
» Another one will be an iron or wood side whet 
Bwnon.1, ociiuapurouno urig rig^iu, xoi ,c.i 
loisgth ot load line, 27 feet beam and 9 fet 
E depth of hold. The other two will be smallt 
g 
wooden steamers. 
,1 
i. StateNewa. 
e ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY. 
Prof. Angell of Bates College,sailed on tb 
k 14th inst. from New York for Europe. H 
k spends the next year in Paris and in German; 
a studying t/ie French and German languages.' 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
e The dwelling-houBe, barn, and all the out 
r buildings owned by Wm. Wyman of Bentoi 
e were destroyed Thursday, with everything i 
g them. Two horses were burned in a tbreshin 
s machine, and not a thing was saved. The lot 
amounts to *4 ,500. One man had all the hai 
t burned off his head while trying to get th 
e horses out of the machine. 
e LINCOLN COUNTY. 
e The Bath Timet says that a fine 700 ton 
i- ship was launched from the yard of G. IV 
j Lawrence, Newcastle, last Friday, owned h 
Moulton & Sons, ol Baltimore. She is to b 
t commanded by Capt. Bonball, who receiver 
some two years ago, an elegant gold watcl r from tho President of the United States, fo II rescuing a vessel’s crew from drowuiug- 
11 among tho number, one from Bath. 
jC The Landerkin boy who was run over by 
dump cart in Bath, last Friday, died tho sani 11 evening. 
On Saturday last tho Hinkley Knitting Mr chine Company in Bath sold one thousand < 
^ their machines to one party. 
,■ The Kennebec engine boys reached Dedhai 
on Friday, and were received at that placo b “ the Niagara Engino Company. Both compar 
iee visited the agricultural exhibition at Bead 
'* ville. A ball took place in tbe evening s d Dedha n, got up complimentary to tbo visitor: 
The Bath Timet says that on account of th 
t leaky condition of the ram that conveyed Mi 
", Cheeseman’s cargo of ice from Farmingdah 
d for the loading of tho Genevieve Stricklam 
that gentleman lost over two hundred tor 
x that were melted before the cargo was reniov 
e ed. The ram had upwards of three feet of wt 
•s ter in her hold. 
a YORK COUNTY. 
>f The Portsmouth Chronicle says governmor 
n is to commence work soon on the basin of th floating dry dock at Kittery Navy Yard, an “ extend it north far enough to make room ft n three more ways for ships, which will alio' 
nvo vessels to be up at a time. The dock wi f* be floated broadside after tho basin is enlarge: 
^ The Bath Times says the Kennebec Engir “ Company of that city decline the challenge it Triumph Engine Co. of Biddeford. 
The York Agricultural Show and Fair wi 
u be held in Saco and Biddeford next week, con w mencing Tuesday, Oct, 5th, and continuin 
d four days. 
0 The Deluge Engine Company, No. 4, of Sac: tl will give their Third Annual Ball, at Cil 
e Hall, Saco, on Thursday evening, Oct. 7th. 
l- 
^ Mission of the Fairies, at City Hall, Ocl 
a her 6th. 
13 Fall Dress Hats.—Shaw,147 Midulestree 
n has for sale Cook & Aldrich’s silk Hats. T1 
y lighest and finest in the market. sep25 3t 
£ A fine collection of Dutch Bulbous Boo 
from most reliable bulb growers in Hollar 
may now be found at Kendall & Whitney’s. 
sep25-2t 
g Proposals will be received for seventy tot 
■s of Cumberland Coal at Printers’ Exchang 
it Enquire for particulars at Press office. 
sep25—d3t* 
13 Harper’s Bazar.—The number for net 
y week, richly illustrated, has been received : 
11 the periodical depot of Messrs. Fcssende 
Brothers, Lancaster Hall. This journal : 
n Fashion takes the lead of all others, and is 
t- welcome visitor to the parlor circle. 
>f 
Beautiful Flowers.—Our friend, Albei 
r, Dirwanger, has a beautiful variety of flowei 
t 
at his hot house and garden. The rare flows 
‘o the Tuber Bose, of which he has quite a lot, 
t 
indeed a gem. Its fragrance will fill a who! 
house with a lasting perfume. Ali in want ( 
such will do well to give him a call. 
a Rev. Bisnor Scott on Clothes Washes* 
s We like our Doty Washing Machine much 
1 could not be persuaded to do without it, an 
with the aid of it wo feel that we are master 
] of the position. Ou one occasion, the clothe 
s were prepared, hut the washerwoman failei 
us. We were not to he defeated in that way 
I took hold (which of course I Should not hav 
done if we had no machine,) and in two and : 
half hours we put through eleven doren pieces 
many of which were sheets, and they wen 
well done, too. We wish you great success. 
sep28d&wlw 
Chamberlin’s Ltv B«ek. 
This book prepared expressly to meet the wants o 
business men, contains a full statement of the law ai 
applicable to all ordinary business matters, wltb 
1 variety at torms adapted thereto. Many of tbi 
forms are new, now appearing tor tbe first time ir 
1 book form. Among the topics treated are hales. 
Liens, contracts, Bonds, mortgages, Leases, as- 
signments, Partnerships, Patents, lasnranee, tin 
Laws of Shipping, Bankruptcy, Ac. To every busi- 
ness man the work moat sb of great valne, not only 
ior Its exposition ol the law, but also for its plain, 
concise and practical forms adapted to every business 
transaction. The work Is sold enly by subscription. 
Atwell ft Co are tbe publishers agents tor Port- 
land. 
Pretty Women.—A comparatively few La- 
dies monopolize the Beauty as well as atten- 
tion oi Society. This ought not to ho so, but 
it is; and will be whilo men are foolish and 
single out pretty faces for companions. 
This can all ho changed by using Hogan's 
Magnolia Balm, which gives the Bloom of 
Youth, and a refined, sparkling Beauty to the 
Complexiou, pleasing, powerful and natural. 
No Lady need complain of a red, tanned 
freckled or rustic Complexion who will invest 
75 cents in Hogan’s Magnolia Balm. Its ef- 
fects are truly wonderful. 
Lyon’s Katuairon is the best Hair Dress- 
I *°8- septfid&wlm 
Just opened, a fashionable lot of goods for 
Coats, Pants and Vests, at A. D. Beeves’,Tail- 
or, 36 Free street. »eptl8-lm 
New and Fashionable Pant goods just re- 
ceived by A. D. Beeves, Tailor, 36 Free Btreet. 
soptl8Tm 
SPECIAL NOTICES._ 
Special Notice, I# O. of O. F. 
Members of Macbigonne and Eaitern Star En« 
eampmentf are requested to meet at Odd Fellow*' 
Hall, on Tuesday evening, the 28th inst, at 7 •'eloelr, 
to see whether they will accept an Invitation to at- 
tend the Centennial Celebration at Bangor, on the 
30th of September. 
BSTAll are requested to tako their Regalia with 
them. Per Older of 
WM. FESSENDEN, C. P. 
eep2Sdltsn H. K. SARGENT, C. P. 
G. A. R. 
Special Meeting this Tuesday Evening at8 o’clock. 
Hall on Federal st. 
J. F. LAND.P.O. 
Geo. H. Abdot, AdJ’t. 6ep28anlt 
WHITTIER, 400 Congress St., lias just 
received another lot of those delicious “Choco- 
late Cream” Burnt Almonds from “South- 
mayd's, Boston. 
Step in and try thcm.tliey arepnre and 
fresh. Also all the nicest kinds of candies as 
usual. sept25-sn-3t 
Vital Magnetism 
A. S. UA F WAllI), 
Congress null, will heal the sick on the same 
principle that the late Dr. Quimby did, without 
medicine oltcn with one treatment by his Natu- 
ral Vital magnetic Gift, The system U vi- 
talized, equalized, and quieted, giving NEW live 
and vigor. Has had good success In Boston, 
New York and Chicago. 
Mr H. will remain In this cily until Oct 9. 
{^'-Consultation free. tOctSSN* 
F OR S A LE 
ONE upright and throe wall Show-Case*. sep23sud3t J. P. SMITH, 100 Exchange at, 
Hartford Phosphate Co.’f 
GENUINE 
Superphosphate 
The Standard Fertilizer for All Cropi 
Standard Guaranteed by Prof Jackson, ol Boston 
Contain* 10 per cent. Soluble Phosphor 
Ic Acid. 
3 per cent. Atnntoulu. 
New England Office, 
151 Commercial St, Portland, Me 
Samuel H. Robbins, General AgH 
3 Box 6013 Now York City. 
r KP“P['ieo $58 per Ton to Farmers. 
3 A discount to Dealers. 
A gents Wanted. 
sept Cdlfsx 
9 
City Liquor Agency. 
All persona wlio may have occasion to ui 
» 11^.— -#•-y LIUJ ID. mtiaiDlUOl Ui 1UCU1UU 
I cal purposes, are informed that the City Agei 
cy is supplied with articles of excellent qual 
ty, selected expressly lor these purposes, h 
liquors will ho sold at the Agency except tho; 
purchased of tho State Agent, and they can 1 
relied on as pure and of standard proof, as ce 
tifled in the certificates of analysis from tl 
» State Assayer. The price list has been revise 
a and only sufficient profit will bo charged 
• meet current expenses. We think this mot 
of conducting the agency cannot fail to receii 
public approval. Per Order 
Committee on Liquor Agency. 
i June 17,1869. dtfsn 
1 
s -. 
r Salesman Wanted, 
3 To (ravelin Maine. A good situation for au acth 
youDg man. 
Address X. W.j Portland P O. scp24sutf 
s 
Consumption. 
f Dr. Schenck’s PULMONro Syrut for the cure 
Coughs, Colds and Consumption. 
Dr. Schenck’s Seaweed Tomo for tbo curoi 
r Dyspepsia and all the Dcbilllating Conditions ot tl 
_ Qfnmaph 
Dn. ScucKCK’a Masdiukb Tills for diseasi 
of the Liver, or to act aa a gentle Purgative. 
! All of these three medicines are often required I 
0 caring Consumption, though the Pulmonic Syrn 
alone has cured many desperate caacs. The Sei 
weed Tonic and Mandrake Pills assist In regulatlr 
f tho Stomach and Liver, and help the Pulmonic Sy 
up to digest and search through tho bloodvessels, t 
1 which means a euro is soon effected. 
f These medicines arc conscientiously offered to tl 
public as the only safe, curtain and reliable remedh 
for Pulmonary Consumption, and tor all those mo1 
t bid conditions of the body which lead to that fall 
disease. Liver Complaint and Dyspepsia are otte 
forerunners ot Consumption, and when they man 0 lest themselves they require tho most prompt attn 
Hon. 
Tho Pulmonic Syrup is a medicine which has ha 
1 a long probation before the public. Its valuo hi 
been proved by the thousands of cures it has mac 
through a period ot more than thirty-five yeais, I 
all of which time Its reputation has constantly ii 
creased, and the most obstinate skepticism can ii 
longer doubt that it Is a remedy which may be uss 
with confidence in all ca-as which admit ot a cure. 
If the patient will perseveringly follow the dlrec 1 tlons which accompany onch Dottle, he will certain! 
0 he cured, it his lungs are not too much wasted I 
1 make a cure possible. Even lu cases supposed to 1 
r Incurable, when iriends and pbjsiclaus have d< 
v spatred, the use of this medicine has saved the li 
1 ot tho patient, and restored him to perfec t health. 
I Dr. Schouck himself was cured in precisely sue '• circumstances, and many others have been equal! 
e tortnnate by judiciously making a timely use ot D 
>f Schenk’s remedies. 
Dr. Schenck does not say that all cases of Pulmi 
nary Consumption are within the reach of mediclt II but lie emphatically asserts, that often when patien have the most alarming symptoms, such as a violet 
g cough, creeping chilis, night sweats, and general di bility, even to such a degree that they are obliged I lie In bed, and when they are given up by their phi siclan, they may still bo cured. Mo medical trea 
y ment can creato new lungs, but when the lungs at 
very badly diseased, and to somo extent dcstruyei 
a cure may be efiected bv Dr. Schenck’s medicines 
Also, in Scrotulous diseases these medicines at 
equally efllcient. Dr. Schenck has photographs of number of persons who have been nearly coven 
with running sores, and now ail healed up. Th 
show its purl tying properties, which must be done 
t, heal cavities in the lunga. 
In the treatment ot Consumption, it is of the n 
most importance to give vigor and a healthy tone the system. Hence it is necessary to strengthen tl 
appetite of the patient and Improve the digestlo 
Proper nourishment Is required, together with su' 
means as will make tho food easily digestible. Tl d articles most suitable tor the diet ot Consumptii 
patients are designated in Dr. Schenck’s Almanac 
which are distributed gratuitiusly. In general, tl most highly nntriHous articles are to bepreterec 
but the digestive organs must be strengthened in 0! 
s dor to make olther food or medicine serviceable. Th 
requirement is met by the Sea Weed Tonic, and li thfs purpose it was designed. 
When the digestive powers are put in good ordc 
the food has its proper effect, the system ot the pi tlent is invigorated, and the lungs begin to exerclt 
their functions in a normal and healthy manne 
Then tho healing powers of the Pulmonic Syru 
,t will complete the cure. 
Pulmonary Consumption is almost always compl Q cated with Dyspepsia and Liver Complain 
if Schenck’s Mandrake Pills are intended to remot 
obstructions Irom the liver and restore its health * action. They have all the efficacy which is ascribe 
to calomel or ‘-bme mass,” and are warranted not I 
contain a partisle ot any mineral poison. Thet pills cure the most obstinate coitivcness, sick heac 
ache, piles, bilious aftections, and all other diseasi 
s which arise Horn a torpid or obstructed condition 
the liver. One box ot these pills will prove tl 
* efficacy of the medicine. 
8 In Consumption, he Sea Weed Tonic and Mar 
uaniyo x mo aiviuYaiuauit; auxiliary meuicmes. ±iie 
relieve the sufferings of the patient and assist th 
f Pulmonic Syrup in effecting a cure. They hat been found useful In advanced stages of Consumi 
lion, where the lungs were almost entirely destroi cd, and all symptoms, accorulng to the Judgment! physicians, indicated speedy death The lives of ps tieuts who were actuary in a dying cojdltion hav > been preserved for months by the use of Schcnck 1 three great remedies. 
Dr. Scaenck’s Almanac, containing a full treatH 
on the various forms of disease, his mode of troal 
1 ™ent, and general directions how to use his meiil 
cine, can he had gratis or sent by mail by addresi Ing Ins Principal Office No. 15 North tith Strec 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
Pricooftho Pulmonic Syrnp and Seaweed Toni 
each $1 50per bottle, or $7.50 a halt dozen. Man 
drake Pills 25 cts a box. G. 0. GOODWIN* CG 
38 Hanover St, Boston, Wholesale agents. For sal 
by all druggists. (all astf 
Sopt 14 
JZALL'S 
YEGRABU SICILIAN 
HAIR 
]RENEWEK. 
is the best article ever known to 
RESTORE GRATHAIR 
TO ITS 0EIG1NAL YOUTHFUL 00L0B 
It will prevent the Hair from falling out. 
.lntlthLBttir,mo0lhand “"<* doe, no statn the skxn at others. 
°H'p HAG * nho Hnir sent frce by m»H. 
For fafcby^u?^ »«'*“*<** ictor* 
_sepl5eod*eowsKlm 
perfect manhood. 
E«.ny. ft,, Voon* Me, on the evils ol SELF 
ENERVATION,with certain help lor the erring and 
unfortunate. Sent in sealed letter envelope*, free 
ot charge. Address, 
^ HOWARD ASSOCIATION. sep25sNd&w3m Box P, Philadelphia, Pa, 
Batchelor’s Hair Dye. 
This splendid Hair Dyo is the best in tbc world; 
the only true and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable,in* 
stantancous; no disappointment; no ridiculous tints; 
remedies tbc ill efleets of bad dyes; Invigorates and 
leaves tko hair soft and beautiful Mack or brown.- 
Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers, and properly 
applied at the Wig Factory, 16 Bond st, N. Y 
June3-S2td&wlyr 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
_ 
Ellis’ Iron Bitters, Will enrich the blood and prevent It from becom- 
ing watery and weak, giving a hoallby complexion, 
restore the appetite. Invigorate the ,„Um, and are 
vary palatable. These bitters are recommended to 
all persons requiring a safe and valuable tonic to 
Impart tone and strength to the system,not given by bitters merely stimulant in their effects; which, al- 
though they may possess tonic, vegetable properties, 
cannot give the Btrengtlr to the blood which the 
IBON Bittebs will give. 
Prepared by Wm. Ellis, Chemist. For sale In 
Portland by Crorman & Co., 305 Congress street. 
Je 21-dGm as 
marrielT 
In this city, Sept. 2T, by Itev. S. R. Bailey, Oeo.W. 
Reed, Esq., and Miss Ullle W. Seagell, both ol Port- 
land. [No cards.] 
In Monmouth, Sopt. 26, by Rev. B. Sanderson, 
S. E. llailey and M ry E. Tyler, both ol Hallowed. 
In Oxford, Sept. 21, Sami A. Andrews, of OUsflold, 
and Clara F. Smith, of Oxlord. 
In Hebron, Sept. 12, Solomon M. Kowo and Mary 
E. Staples. 
In Hebron, Sept, I, Elias A. Lotbrop and Sarah 
Wilbnr, both ot Auburn. 
At Kendall's Mdis, Sopt. 15, Daniel W. Allen and 
Jane A. Emery. 
At Kent’s Hill, Sept. 22, Honry A. Torsey, ol Wln- 
tlirop, and Ueorgienna N. Wbitlier, of Mercer. 
__died._ 
In Bridgton, Sept 26, BenJ. Walker, Esq., aged 71 
year* 6 months. 
In Monmoute, Sept. 23, of typhoid fever, Rev. P. 
Hoyt, pastor ot the M. E. Church. 
In Paris, Sept. 17, Mrs Mehltablc M., wile of the 
late Hon. Jos. G. Cole, aged 59 years. 
At sea, April 30, off the Western Islands, James O. 
Lincoln, aged 31 years 9 months,—master ot barque 
Frank Marion, of Bath. 
In Bath, Sept. 20, Martha Jane, daughter oi Frank 
and Abby Albce, aged I year 5 month*. 
! In North Leeds, Sept. 10, Frank A., eon of A. L 
Fo»s, aged 20 years. 
In Bangor, Sept. 17, Mrs. Amelia A., wile of J. P 
Gould, aged 21 years 6 months. 
DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMER* 
i NAM* FROM DISTINCTION 
Scotia. ..New York..Liverpool.Sept 2: 
St Andrew.Quebec.Glasgow.Sept 3i 
Columbia.New York .Havana.Sept 3' 
Aleppo.New York..Liverpool.Sept 3> 
Moravian.. .Quebec.Liverpool.Oct i 
Pennsylvania.New York..Liverpool.Oct : 
Ville de Pans.New York. .Havre.Oct 
City of Pans.New York..Liverpool.Oct 
Citvol New York.New York.. Liverpool.Oct 
St Patrick.Quebec.Glasgow.Oct 
Eagie...New Vork. .Havana.Oct 
Malta.New York..Liverpool.Oct 
Cuba.New York. .Liverpool.Oct 
Hibernian.Quebec.... .Liverpool.Oct 
City of Brooklyn.. .New York. .Liverpool.Oct 
China.New York. .Liverpool.Oct 1 
Tarita.New York. .Liverpool.Oct 1 
Moro Castle.New York. .Havana.Oct 1 
Peruvian....Quebec.Liverpool.Oct 1 
| Miniature Almanac.,.Sept. 28. 
Sunrises.5.54 I Moon rises.10 45PI 
Sun sets.5.47 I High water.4.20 PI 
MARINE NEWS 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
Monday, Sept. ‘J7* 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer New England, Field, Boston lor Eastpo: 
and St John, NB. 
Brig Geo Gilchrist, Gilchrist, Boston, to load l< 
Savannah. 
Sch J G Craig. Maxwell, Bay Chaleur. 
Sch Clara Jane, McAllep, Philadelphia. 
Sch Marcos Hunter, Orr, New York. 
Sch Cora, Crochett. Boston. 
I Sch Decatur, Knowles. Knowles. Boston. 
Sch Jachm, Herriman, Boston tor Beliast. 
Sell Laura May, Farr, Saco. 
Sell Watchman, Andrews, Camden. 
« Sch Abby A Snow. Snow, Harpswell. 
Sloop Bull Run, Williams, Batn. 
CLEARED. 
Steamer Diiigo, Johnson, New York —Hen 
Fox. 
Barque Andes, Sheppard, Matanzas—E Church 
& Co. and A L Hobson. 
| Sch Bramball, Hamilton, Boston—Chas Sawyer. 
Sch J C Roker, Creamer, Boston — Berlin Mi 
Company. 
FROM MERCHANTS EXOnAXOE. 
* 
Ar at Havana 19th, barque Pbilena, from Bosto: 
20th, brig Thus Owen, Bacon, New York. 
Ar at Matanaas 19tb, barque Geo S Hunt, Woo 
bury, Portlaud: Sarah B Hale, White, do; brig 
,! Sheppard, fro 
Cientuegos, is ashore on the Spit. Will come oil'. 
i- MEMORANDA. 
0 Brig Anna Wellington, irom Cow Bay for N Yoi which was abandoned at sea, registered 290 tons, w 
C built at Bangor in 1857, and hailed Irom Dominica. 
ie Brig Monica, McCobb, tor Charleston, SC, whi 
was driven ashore on Monument Ledge, Rockpo 
r- in the gale of the 8th, h°s been discharged and f 
e afloat. Her rudder was knocked out and her bottc 
damaged so as cause her to leak, 
i, Steamer Rattlesnake, which was partly sunk 
0 Hell Gate, has been raised and taken to Now Yo 
lor repairs. 
e DOMESTIC PORTS 
SAN FRANCISCO—Cld 24th Inst, barqno Parse 
Soule, Hong Kong. 
Sid 24th, oarque Dlrigo, for Liverpool. 
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 20th, barques Hawthorc 
Williams, Liverpool; Harriet F Hussey, Ulmer, tro 
Boston. 
Ar at Pass l*Outre 20th, barque Volant, Crstm 
irom Philadelphia 
e MOBILE—Ar 19tb, barque W E Anderson, Drui 
mond. New York. 
Ar 21st, barque Scotland. Blanchard, Boston. 
JACKSONVILLE-Ar 20tb, sch George B Sorn, 
Murphy, N«w York. 
SAVANNAH—Ar 24th, brig Lizabcl, Ryder, Ire 
Boston. 
At St Marys 19th, soh Kale Carlton, Lamb, tro 
Satilla Mill*,'nr 12th, to load tor Canary Islands. 
V/IU dl Odliiia IHIIIO IUIU, Uicuuail, iUtllUII 
Bath, and sailed. 
e m port 23d. brig Hattio B. Daggett, for Philade 
phia; sell Nellie Tarbox. Pendleton, repg. 
CHARLESTON—CM 23*1, brig D B Doane, Veazi 8 Boston. 
Ar 25tli, barque R B Walker, Pettengill, Boston, 
n WILMINGTON—Cld 23d inst, sch Mary Brew* 
Mills, Boston. p RICHMOND—Sid 23d, seb Elizabeth Arcularii 
l“ Gregory. Boston. 
g NORFOLK—Sid 23d, sch Lottie, Johnson, I 
Demarara. 
GEORGETOWN, DC—Sid 14tli, sch Grace Cliftc 
y Otis, Providence. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 21lb, brig Jeremiah, Foi 
Matanzas: sebs Flora, Smith, Boston; Zampa, Je1 
ett. Providence. 
Ar 25th, scl< David Babcock, Coleord. 
T Cld 2Ub, schs John Farnum, Kelley, and Lau 
Bridgman, Harris, Boston. 
_ 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 24th, brigs Alfavela, Ree 
Cardenas; Lizzie Wyman, Carnage, Portland; sc 
Vesta, Stevens, Cardanas; A Hammond. Paine, Nc 
j York; Ellen M Waito, MeRay, Calais; Nellie Tree 
g Trim, and Com Kearney, Philbrook, Boston; Ha tie. Carter, Providence. 
Ar 24tb, brig Prentiss Hobbs. Snow. Bangor. 
Cld 24tb, brig Etta M Tucker, Tucker. Koy Wes 
schs Dirigo, Snow, Charlestown; S II Cady, Woo 
.« Commercial Point; H B Gibson. Jones, Brewer. 
NEW YORK —Ar 24th, schs Anna Ellzahet 
French, Elizabethport tor Boston; Martha Week 
Gilmore, Belfast; Adrian, Everett, Rockland; At * turus. Smith, Fall River. 
e Cld 21th, barque C V Minot, Healey, Mobile; bri| 
AhUratta, Stanley, Trinidad; schs Clara Sawye 
Sawyer, Demarara; W U Mitchell, Cole, Shulee, N! 
Sunbeam, Bunker, Galvcaton; Franklin Bell, Brev 
u ster, Beaufort. 
v Ar 25tb, brig Nellie. Owens, Arecibo; schs Saia Kenniston; Maria Whitney, Peston; Justira, Keel 
and Pallas, French, Rockland; Win McCobb, Chi 
man, Bangor. 
Ar 26th, barque N M Haven, Wotten, Havana 
_ days; schs C E Hellier. Mitchell, Cartha/cna; Ha 
* tie Low, Shearer, Washington; Hannie Westbroo 
Littlejohn, Portland. 
1 NEW HAVEN— Ar 2itb, sch Belle, Holmes, fro 
Rockport. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 25th, fch Kcndu9keag,Wyal 
e Wilmington. 
I Ar 26th, sch Emma F Hart, Hart, Georgetown. 
Sid 25tb, schs Rocket, Eaton, New York or Calai 
a 26th. Otranto, Hammond, and James Tildeu. Davi 
Z Ellsworth. 
d NEW BEDFORD—Ar 26th, sch W II Steele. Bu< 
1S Nansemond River. 
o HOLME'S HOLE—Ar 25th, barque Alaska, Pott New Orleans for Boston. 
Ar 25th, brig Chimborazoo, Coombs, Georgetown 
0 for Lynn; scb« Telegraph, Wentworth, Bangor I 
e Newport; G M Wentworth, Robbins, Calais lor No 
folk; E C Verrill, Kales, Newport lor Rockland; L 
h Knight. Harvey, Philadelphia tor Salem. 
e BOSTON—Ar 26tb. Drig Mariposa, Leighton, Ja 
e mel; Waltham, Taylor, Wilmington; schs M A Ha 
, mon, Parker, and 51 M Knowles, Knowles, Philade 
e phia; J H Burnett, Crowley, Jersey City; Mai 
Ann, Greenlaw. Machias; Ncponset, Stratton, Ha] 
1 cock; Rough <£ Rcadv, Wincbenbach, Damariscotti 
s Mary Jane, Merrill, Bath. 
r €ld 25th, sebs E McLain, Sleeper, Windsor, NJ 
Henrietta, Leavitt, Baltimore. 
Ar 27tb, brigs Castillian, Lang, Cienfuegos, (asboi '* on the Spit); Uaiellc, Cole, Georgetown; A M Pu 
0 nam, Lewis, Baltimore; Meteor, Robbins, Philade 
phia; aebs Alpha, Reed, Kingston, Ja; F H Allei 
Fuller, Mobilo; II G Bird, Drinkwater, Wiimingtoi v David Faust, Wood. Georgetown ; Georgia Tod< Davis, do; Frank & Nellie, Bean, Philadelphia; J 
Wellington, Chipman, do; Calista, Spear, Rondou 
J Lucy Ames, Flanders, and George, Hunt. New Yoi 
Y Delaware, Snow; Fleetwing, Nash, and Hardscrabl J Jones, New York. 
0 Below, barque Alaska, from New Orleans; brl| 
e Long Reach, irom Wilmington; Ida L Ray,-. Cld 27th, schs Ellen, Wyman, St John, NB, v 
9 Portland; J U Dennis, Thurlow, Ncwburyport. 
,f SALEM—Ar 26th, schs Vernal, Sawyer, lialtimo 
0 Cygnus, Small. Philadelphia; Damon, Johnson, 1 
South Amboy lor Portsmouth: Ocean Ranger, Clai 
Elizabethport for Bangor; Orion, Osborn, Rondou fU.arllA PnKK Vannr..lir 1»_. .._ 
g Calais tor New York. 
B LYNN—Ar22d, schs Peuciniin, Turner, Buck 
Port; Senator, Bonsey. Ellsworth; Mayflower, We 
_ mouth, and Dani Breed, Gray, Bangor; Susan Ta 
t lor, Lord, and Ada Frances, Perkins, do. 
Ar 24th. sch Jes-.ie, Foster, St John. NB, 
q BANGOlt—Ar 25th, sell Geo Washington Blak 
8 Portland. 
BATH—Sid 23d. ship Gen Chamberlain, (nei 
9 Alexander, New Orleans. 
xTS,d^4fl1* 8h,I> J A Thompson, (new) Thompso New Orleans. 
'■ land" Now br!cTn9l:in°T,t S'rick,8aJ' C««w, Stelcl 
> 
_ 
FOREIGN forth. 
• New Urfe«u«Qa t0tU last' Sk'r Enoch Talbot, Talbo 
S Ar at Queenstown 23U lust, brig Althea, llaidin Ardrossan tor Boston. 
At Pernambuco 1st inst, sch Mary A Wllhaa Partridge, lor Bahia next day. At Demarara 1st iusf. schs Eliza J Staples, an liortensia, tor New York, ready. At Port Morant, Ja, 3d inst, barque Pleiades, Hoi tor Philadelphia next day. 
At Kingston, da, ‘Jtb inst, brig Tally Ho, Cbhhauj 
trom Mactinia, ar 7tli, unc. 
At Jacmel 2d inst, brig S A Holbrook, for N Yorl 
4 days. 
Ar at Sagua 15tli inst, barquo Almira Coombs 
Hanson, Havana, to load lor Boston. 
! Ar at Havana 17th mst, sch United States, Le gh 
ton, Mobile. 
(Per steamer Union, at Boston.) 
Sid Im Liverpool 12th, John C Potter, McClure 
Bombay. 
^i| ©n nJb, aWp jx-Ulhaven, Freose, New 
York. 
Ent out 13th, Lady Blnssingfon, Adams, tor Neu 
YOtt’the Needles lltb, Nautulas, Hager, New Yorh 
lor London. _ ... .. 
Sid fin Walton Bay Uth, Casllda. Robinson, (Iron 
Bristol) lor New York. 
Ar at Londonderry 12th, Atalanta, Henry, lor New 
York. 
yr at Queenstown lltu, E Thompson, Duncan, 
Liverpool lor Baltimore. 
Ar In the Tckel 11th, Allco Vcnuard, Humphrey, 
Callao for Antwerp. 
C1U at Gibraltar 4th, Hermann, Morse. (Im Callao) 
lor Valencia; 6tli, E A Bernard, Reetl, (irom Phila- 
delphia) lor Naples. 
Arat Bremerhaven 9th Inst, Clara Morse, Oieg- 
orv, Rangoon. 
Arat Malaga 9th Inst, barquo Speedwell, ratten, 
New York. 
SPOKEN. 
Sept 21. no lat. Arc, brig Antilles, from Clenlucgn 
(or boston. 
Sopt 23, oft Capo Henry, ship W allace, Irom New 
York for New Orleans. 
Beni 21, lat 36 20, no Ion, brig Hattie, from N York 
for Jacksonville. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
NEW 
Hair Store ! 
John f\ Sherry, 
nAS OPENED AT 
No. 9 Clapp9s Blockt 
Congress Street, 
(Opposite Old City Hall,) 
A full ami complete assortment of Human 
HAIR GOODS! 
-AND 
TOILET ARTICLES 
Or All Descriptions. 
Sept 28dlw____ 
Bakery for Sale. 
THE subscriber, on account of 111 health, offer* for sale all his Bakery Property, well known a* 
! W. c, Cobb's Steam Bakery! 
j Situated on Tearl street, together with hi§ large run 
; ot trade. 
; This offers a rare chance tor any one who wibhoi to 
; engage In a well established busimss. 
w. c. COBB. 
! Sept 2»eodtf_ 
; PEOPLES’ EXPRESS 
) -FOR 
a AUIIUHN, 
* LEWISTON, 
BRUNSWICK, 
i Lisbon and Lisbon Falls. 
Office 97 Exchange Street, 
* 
At Oeo. Tj. Lothrop’a paper-hinging rooma. 
GEO. O. DURGIN. 
Scpl28eodlm* 
t Cwtn VEE_ TEE TIM. 
r 
KIMBALL & BOOTHBY 
I>ElVTISTs«, 
Aro inserting for partial sets, beauti- 
ful carved teeth which are superior in 
many respects to those usually insert- 
ed. For further tulormation call at 
No. 11 ftlapp’a Block, Congress Street, 
Nitrous Oxide Gas and Ether administered, 
y Teeth filled and all their diseases treated in a scientl* 
U manner. sep25-ljr 
CHAMBERLIN’S 
is 
l- 
A 
m 
J; FOB THE PEOPLE 
Contains a plain and concise exposition of the “Lavs 
of Business," with full instructions, and Practical 
r’ Forms, adapted to the wants qf Business Men in or- ot ery department qf life. Sold only by subscriptton. — m Published by O. D. < ASR If CO.t Harford. Conn. 
ATWELL A CO., 174 Middle St., 
v are the publishers’ agents, Portland. Ageats want- 
ed in every town in Maine. Commissions liberal. Send for circulars. Address as above. aep27d2w 
Perfect Satisfaction. 
I HAVE employed an experienced hand who has worked in Lynn lor the past ten years, and has 
U given pertect satisfaction on all kinds of Sewing u Machines. This man, understanding machines to 
thorough that It docs not cost so much for repairs as 
as it has before, and they wi’l be made to run tetter 
and do better work than ever. This man has re- 
paired daily In Lynn, viz: 
New Englaud Wax Thread, Whlttemore and Bean 
Wax Thread, Grover and Baker Shuttle, and Ctrcm- 
* lar Needle, Family No. 24, 25, 27, Singer No. 1, 
& 2, tbo old A, the improved A, Weed, FF, No. 2 A 
3, Empire, No. 1,2 A 3, Eltas Howe, A. B. Howe, 
Leavitt, Union, Wilcox A Gibbs, tinkle A Lyon, 
Wheeler A Wilson, Florence, New England, Com- 
mon Sense, Gold Medal, Parker. Williams A Nor- 
vis, Ladd & Webster, Hunt and Webster, American 
Button Hole, Union Button Hole, Star Shuttle, 
./Etna, Blocs and Barthof. 
It is my interest, having such a man as this, to 
notify my customers that I think, a man who has 
already repaired the above named Machines, is sate 
to undertake to repair any other Machine in this 
* shop. 
?, Warranted to give perfect Satisfaction or no charge 
lor the Repairs. 
>r W. S. DYKB, 
n No. I5N Middle Mt,, junction Free Street, 
Sept28codlwawlt Portland* Me* 
.-
" RUPTURE. 
'a Dr. IVhMier, 5 and G Fluent Block, 
I. F'OH. CONGRESS AND EXCHANGE STS., oon- is tinues to adjust tho Sanborn Truss for Rjp- 
• turca; the best Trosi in the market; weighs but 
t, three ounces; has no steel spring to chafe, an 1 free 
-* irom ill complications. Trusses sold on Trial and 
warranted for oae year. Ladies* trusses of all siies. 
September 28. dlw* 
Notice to Builders. 
1, 
*• T3ROPOSALS will bs received for building a *' A School-honso at Cape El ZHbeth, District No. 
12, until Saturday, October 2d, at 12 o’clock, M. >8 Flan and specification tor the same maybe found 
F; at A D Smith’s, 16 Cotton st, until Thursday morn- 
lug Sept 30th, after which they will be found with 
the building Committee, Turner’s Island. 
The Committee reserve the right to reject any and ’’ all proposals unless proper security Is lurnished, tor >e tho faithful and prompt execution of tho contract. 
AS A L. DROWN, 
., CHARLES C. GOODWIN, 4 HORACE M. BARRETT, 
sep28td* Buiding Committee. 
n AiW KBICAIV GL ASH WIW. 
DOW PULLEVli. 
t, 7 Tho simplest, most durable, and very much the cheapest 
window pulley ever made. Ap- 
C ,--fi- proved by leading architects and 
% bonders. For sale by 
American Class Window Valley Co., k fep28dGmos No 58 Congress st, Boston. 
;r Non-Resident Taxes. 
n IN the town of Gorham, in the County otCum- 
ir A, berlaml, tor the year 1868. 
r- The following list of Taxes on real ostate of non- 
T ownerM in the town of Gorham, tor the year 1868, in bills committed to Augustus Johnson, Coi- 
luiau v sai<* t°wn, on tho 31st day of August, 
•- 1H68, nas been returned by him to mo as remaining 
I- uupaid on tho eighteenth day of July, 1869, by his 
y certificate of that date, and now remains unpaid; 
i- a,,<| notice is hereby given, that if saldtaxcs, interest 
r, and charces are not paid into the Treasury ot said town within eighteen months Horn the date of the 
; commitment of said bills, so much of the real estate 
taxed as will be sufficient to pay the amount due 
e therefor, including interest and charges,will, without further notice, be sold at public auction, nt the Se- 
l- Uetmen ■ Office, In said Town,on Saturday, the fifth 
1, day of March, 1870, at 3 o’clock in the afternoon. 
i' Inscription. Value. Tax f? Babb,Cyrus K, 1 house, 1 bam,to *n 
SS* $800,00 $19 C4 School*house tax, 2 86 
7 graKj°n. Mary, 7 acres land, 175 00 3 38 • {!a!,ch* Nathaniel,heirs of, 10 acres land,35J 00 8 33 nail, Silas, or owner unknown, 25 acres 
ikw Wm «f 0 f;0 14 28 i* 1 y E“ison*8 Acres land, 225 00 5 47 McLellan, Hugh, 5 acres wood-land, 400 00 9 52 Motley, Robert, heirs of, CO acres land, 
n rl602fJ .hou?e* 1 ba™, 1 otbor build- i (bal ) 2,225 00 43 08 
JI?.s?hx5r» An,lrew J»1 acre land, 50 00 1 19 ■» Mil liken, Dennis L, Guardian for Han- 
1 «nabMrJatl«c, 9 acres land, 100 00 1 88 McNiak, Mary J., 2 acres land, and 1- 2 of building, 409 00 9 6i 
Owen, Joseph, 1 a re land. 100 00 2 38 r- Sturgis, Ebon, 30 acres land $900, 1 
building $100, 1,00C 00 23 80 
Wentworth, Thos E., 1-2 acre land, 3 
buildings, (bal.) 1,200 00 3 56 Wnatnn V P On n. ... la...I tlllAd 1 
house, 1 barn, 1 other building, $*,- 
500, 20 acres land *500, 5 acres land 
>• near R It depot, *200, !><) acres land, 
Harding lot, *1200,1 bouse, 1 bam, 
1- $*00, (fall 0,500 00 38 £8 
Williams, James, 1 bouse lot, 200 ( 0 5 82 
Portland * Boche-ierR It,5 acres land, 
*400 (town tax); 1 building *000, 1,000 00 23 80 
do do. school-house lax, 3 20 
Patrick, Stephen A, 20 acres laud f C0>, 
1 bouse, *200, (ball 800 00 15 04 
» Phinnej, Horham.or owners unknown, 
40 acres laud, 200 00 8 87 
Raukins, Enoch, 16 acres land, 225 00 5 47 
STEPHEN HINKEEY, 1 Treasurer ol Ooxbara. 
t Gorham, Sept 27, 1*08. aep28-tawTu&w*w39 
FOR JiF NT. 
WE have at Woodford’s Corner, near the Hot*e cars, a two story htuse, soluble for two fami- nes* Kent $150 for the whole house. 
Also a 7 octave Piano. 
OEO. R. DAVIS & CO., 
o 
Kca* Estate and Mortgage Brokers. 
Sept 28 U2W 
T O LET. 
IN the western part ot the city, a very desirable tenement, with all modern improvements, t>os- session given immediately. Apply to 
WILLIAM T. SMALL, 
at Casco National Bank. 
Sept. 2t lw* 
ROOM TO LET, 
\\ 1TI10UT board at 224 Cumberland St. 
* Scpi2$-lw* 
liOdKlng Rooms to Let. 
THREE Kootns, unfurnished, within thrte min- utes* walk ol Market Square. Address Box 
1940 Post Office. sept2Sd3t# 
Board Wanted! 
WANTED, in a private Itnilly, or where there are but tow boarders, inaqnist neighborhood, iu a central location in the citv, or near the line ot 
the Horse Railway in Westbrook, two unfurnished 
rooms and board for a gentleman, lady and child, for six months commencing about tho list ot next 
mouth, address box 2198. sep28-3taw2w 
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United States Circa it Coart. 
VOX, J., PRESIDING. 
Monday.—The jury In the case of Leavitt vs. Mc- 
Donald. came in this morning and reported that they 
were unable to agree upon a vordict and were dis- 
charged. They were out eight aud a half hours. 
A nolproi was entered in the case ot United Siates 
vs, Timothy Murphy. 
United States, by indictment, vs. Charles H. Dam- 
cry. Stealing letters containing money lrom the 
Portland Post Office. The jury returned a verdict oi 
guilty. 
Mary W. Merrill vs. City of Portland. Action to 
recover for damages received by reason of a defect 
in the highway. On trial. 
H. O. I’eabody, of this city, was admitted to prac- 
tice in this Court on Saturday. 
•opirier Ceirt. 
CRIMINAL T1RM—aORRARR, J., PRRSIRXRG. 
Monday.—State vs. William C. R. Robinson alias 
William C. R. English. 
Indictment for obtaining tbo signature of Orlando 
M. Marrett to a written instrument, the false mak- 
ing of which is torgiry. The indictment in substance 
alleged that the respondent knowingly and design- 
ally did falsely pretend to Mr. Marrett that he Lad a 
claim against the Government of the United States 
for $20,000, which he had been allowed, and of which 
he had received notice; by means of which false rep* 
mentation he obtained the signature ol Mr. Mar- 
rett to a guarantee to Mr. Kroggman, the proprietor Of the Prthle House, for Robinson's board, amount- 
ing to about $160. The defendant introduced no tes- 
timony, hut relied on the inability of the Govern- 
ment to make out the case. Verdict guilty. Excep- 
•tons mea. 
Webb. Bradbury—A. A. Strout. 
Stata vs. Same. Indictment for adultery. Re- 
tracted plea of not guilty and pleaded guilty. 
Murphy succeeded this morning In getting sure- 
ties for the required «5000 ball and was released from 
custody. 
State vs. Margaret Glbbens. Indicted for setting 
Are to the dwelling bouse occupied by the respon- 
dent aud (be property of Augustus E, Stovens, In 
the day time, on the 13th ol August, 1809. 
The testimony lor the Government showed that the 
dwelling house was a tenement in the barracks, near 
Commercial and Summer streets; that previous to 
the day on which the fire occurred the respondent 
had stated several times that the barracks would be 
burned, and also made the same statement on the 
day of tho fire, adding that they would be burned 
* before 9 o’clock; that about C o’clock on that day fire 
was discovered in the chamber ot her tenement, but 
extinguished without doing much damage. It also 
appeared that at 11 o’clock on that forenoon there 
had been a fire In the Immediate vicinity, consuming 
the house of one Roach, and that the defendant’s 
house had eaugtt from that, burning a hole in the 
roof, but was extinguished; that after the fire was 
extinguished it was found that the floor was some- 
what charred, appearing to have caught or been set 
In a pile of wood which was stored therein. The tes- 
timony also shewed that the defendant was drank on 
the day ol the fire and days previous. Mr, Haskell 
• witness, testified that he was in that chamber on 
hour and three-quarters belore the fire was discover- 
ed, and that he saw no signs of firo at that time. 
The defendant deni d all knowledge of the cause 
el the fire, and the counsel argued that the fire must 
hare been tho resnlt of sparks from the burning 
house ot Roach. On trial. 
Webb. Howard & Cleaves. 
City A flairs. 
A special meeting of the Board of Mayor and 
Aldermen was holden last evening. 
IN BOARD OF MAYOR AND ALDERMEN. 
The report of the Commissioners of the 
sinking land of the Portland & Rochester 
Railroad Co., for the year ending September, 
1869, was received aud placed on file. It shows 
the amount to be $11,249.85, of whioh amount, 
$11,000 has been invested in bonds of the flitv 
of Portland. 
Permission was granted to the heirs of Edw. 
Owen to erect a one story wooden building on 
the corner of Cross and Fore strocts. 
The Committte on Salaries reported the 
salary bill, and it was passed in concurrence. 
Yeas 4; Nays 3. It is the same as was passed 
by the Common Council, Juno 21st, 1869, ex- 
cept that the salary of the Commissioner on 
Streets is fixed at $1300, instead of $1400, as in 
the previous bill. 
A communication was received from the City Engineer, reporting the assessments on the 
Mountfort street sewers, and the City Clerk 
was direeted to give the usual public notice to 
abuttors. 
Aid. Curtis, Carter and Wright were ap- 
pointed a committee of conference on the or- 
der autboriaing a new street from the Eastern 
Promenade to the ramp on East Commercial 
street. The Council joined Messrs. Merrill, 
Daveis, Fox, Bailey, Noyes and Harmon. 
An order wns passed directing the removal 
of the pump on the corner of Federal and Franklin streets. It was sent down and came 
hack non-concurred in. Tito Aldermen ad- 
hered, and asked a Committee of Conference. 
The Council appointed Messrs. Gaubert, Cof- 
fin, McCarthy, Walden, Fling and Harmon on 
the Committee, The Aldermen adjournod 
without joining the Committee. 
Orders passed—Establishing the grades of the 
following streets, in confoiufity to the report 
and profiles of the City Engineer: Center 
street; Cumberland street irom North to Mer- 
rill; Spring street from Thomas to Vaughan. 
Authorizing the purchase of a lot of 16 acres of 
land of G. M. fit W. W. Stevens, at the rate ot 
$750 per acre, on condition that the title can 
be made satisfactory to the City Solicitor; di- 
recting the Committee on streets to report a 
grade for Merrill street; authorizing a walk 
aeross Wilmot street at its junction with Con- 
gress ; also one across Congress street in front 
of the First Baptist meeting-house; directing 
that Portland street, from Green to I’jeble be 
paved-WiO^frhln itonak at tin nptrise not 
Tfxceeding $5000; directing the Committee on 
Hydrants to make a satisfactory arrangement 
with Messrs. Geo. W. Beal and Geo. L. Damon, 
whereby their services may be retained as in- 
spectors ot hydrants. 
Petition!pretented and referred—Ot Henry 
Fox for a cess-pool in front of bis house on 
State street; of Edw. Waite, that he may be 
allowed to retain the awning over the sidewalk 
in front of his building on Federal street; of 
Edw. Walsh for a sidewalk on Deer street; of 
Joseph H. Coffin and als. for a street lamp in 
front of the First Paptist church on Congress 
street. 
School Committee Meetino —Tbo regular 
monthly meeting of the School Committee was 
held la9t evening, the President, Dr. Shailer, 
in the chair. Mr. Joseph B. Hall was elected 
Secretary pro tern during the absence of Mr. 
8. B. Beckett, who has gone on a trip to Eu- 
rope for a rest. 
It was voted that all teachers who will at- 
tend the Institute to bo held at Gorham in 
October are authorized to discontinue their re- 
spective classes ou the afternoons of Tuesday, 
Thursday aud Friday of Institute week. And 
it is the design of the committee that all our 
teachers should avail themselves of this privi- 
lege. 
it was ordered that tho communication of 
Mr. H. W. Shayler, in relation to teaching 
Penmanship in our schools, he taken from the 
table aud referred to a special committee of 
three, and that the whole matter of instruction 
in Penmanship in our schools bo referred to 
the same committee. 
Report of F. D. Moore, the City Engineer, 
in regard to the course of a lino between 
Primary No. 6 lot and land of St. John Smithi 
accepted and ordered to he placed on file. 
It was also ordered that the Secretary of tho 
Board notify the Principals of the several 
schools of the city to amend the certificates at- 
tached to the blanks furnished them for return 
of absence of teachers so that where it now 
reads “during the present quarter” it shall 
read “from the time of making last return to 
making this.” 
Mr. Godfrey Massey was appointed Janitor 
of tthe High School buildings. 
Miss Susan E. Grover was elected permanent 
AiBistant in Primary No. 3. 
The W. D. B.—We understand the schoon- 
er—not the brig, W. D. B., was picked up 
about 15 miles from Wood Island by two fish- 
ing schooners and towed within about five 
miles of Wood Island, and then the steam tug 
Uncle Sam and Tiger took her in tow and 
carried her into Wood Island outer harbor.— 
Then sho laid some days bottom up and a 
couple ot sloops tried to turn her over, but were 
unable to do so, and the schooner Neilio Chaso 
then wont and turned her ovtr and she was 
towed to this port by tho Uncle Sam Friday 
night. Her chains and anchor were on her and 
nearly all her rigging and sails. Two trunks 
were found in her, which were locked, hut no 
bodies. The sails were in bad condition. The 
masts were gone. 
New Buildiso.—The spacious brick store of 
Hoopar, Eaton & Co. on Congress street, is 
nearly completed. This building is over 100 
feet in length and three and a half stories 
high. The three upper stories are to be used 
for setting up and finishing chamber sets| 
chairs, and all kinds of pine furniture, and the 
lower floor lor a wholesale furniture salesroom. 
The retail establishment ;of the firm will he 
continued at 130 Esehange street. The firm il 
c live concern and bound to succeed. 
OaWflgS l oavcnliou. 
We learn lrom Oswego that the arrange 
ments for the Convention are all perfected 
The Convention is to be held in Doolittle Hall 
A map has been prepared sixty feet in lengtl 
by eight feet in width of the widest part of tb< 
continent from the Atlantic to the Pacific 
seaB; with the line of the proposed Transconti 
nental Railway in conspicuous colors; with nl 
intersecting lines of railroad built or projected 
with the various lines of caual and of river anti 
lake navigation;showing the precise distances 
of existing and proposed routes of transit; sc 
that speakers in alluding to various projects 
oau be certain in their state neuts, or correct- 
el at the moment if they aro wrong. 
A very largo number of public officials, in- 
cluding municipal delegates, Governors oi 
States, members of Congress, representatives 
of hoards of trade, mechanics institutes and 
kindred bodies; railroad officials, and active 
businoss men will take part iu its proceedings, 
At to the organization of the couvention it 
would be premature to speak, except to say 
that the Hon. and venerable Gerritt Smith 
will open the proceedings by an address of 
welcome. 
From Maine a large delegation is expected, 
for next lo the lake ports represented, Port- 
land Is the important point to be affected. 
There are some indications that the city of 
Boston will favor the line from 03wego to 
Rutland, competing at that point with Port- 
land for western trade. From New York no 
favoring responses are yet received. 
We deem it proper to say in this connection, 
that parties going by the Grand Trunk can 
leave Portland as late as 1.35 P. M. on Monday, 
Oct. 4th, reaching Montieal at 6.30 Tuesday 
morning, leaving for Prescott at 9.30 A. M., 
reaching Prescott at 1 P. M., crossing the river 
to Ogdensburgh, and taking the Oswego train 
Over the Rome & Watertown Railroad at 2 P. 
M., reaching Oswego at 6.30 Tuesday evening. 
The convention meets at 10 A. M. of Wednes- 
day, and will continue its sessions somo days, 
rendering it probable that parties who desire it 
oan return to Portland by Saturday night.— 
Those who choose can remain at Montreal, Og- 
densburgh, the White Mountains, and other 
plaoes on the way, daring the tullowiDg week- 
As a pleasure excursion, it would be difficult to 
get up a more attractive programme. The fare 
for the round trip from Portland to Prescott, 
opposite Ogdensburgh 410 miles, will be $12.00, 
and half fare from Ogdensburg to Oswego, 135 
miles; so that the whole laro will not exceed 
$16.00, probably $15.00. We have not the exact 
figures as to the fare from Ogdensbnrgh. Ex- 
press trains will be ran if need be, to accommo- 
date the delegates, so that no delay will occur 
by failure of connections. 
xnere is a good aeal or curiosity to see Ug- 
deusburgh and compare its business and facili- 
ties with those of Oswego. Some parties, we 
are informed, will join this excursion, and on 
reaching Oswego, proceed farther south and 
west—after the Convention is over. Several 
delegates will be accompanied by ladies. 
For the Prett-' 
Mb. Kditob,—During tbe last week ia August 
the committee on public buildlDgs issued a notice to 
coal dealers inviting offers for 550 tons oi coal for such 
public buildings as might be designated by Baid com- 
mittee. This call did not specify any particular kind of 
coal, but simply the best kind of Anthracite. Quite 
a number oi resident dealers of that article respond- 
ed, giving figures as they, in their judgment, though 
best. Among them the writer of these lines went 
to some expense to confer with headquarters, and 
arranged for having the latest prices and state ot 
the market, Friday evening Sept. 3. These arrived 
the morning of the 4th on which day the bids were 
to be opened. An examination of the tenders in 
connection with the notice as promulgated by the 
committee showed at once who was ontitled to the 
contract; but It seemed those Is charge of this busi- 
ne»» \rcre pirtlal to Lehigh coal and had their 
minds fully settled on that coal, altbongh nol ex- 
pressed, intimated or the slightest guidance or re- 
quest for Lehigh In tholr paper, not a word men- 
tioned in relation to the came. Tne result was that 
the lowest bid and the one strictly entitled to the 
contract, according to the tenor of the committee's 
desires as expressed by their “learned” chairman, 
was quietly laid aside, and the conlrac! awarded at 
a much higher figure for Lehigh. If (he case rested 
hero, with some little mental reservation, ve might 
say, well enough; but a ehangs takes place, and a 
large proportion ot tbe coal selected, accepted and 
taken by the worthy city lathers, proved to be iden- 
tical in character—in fact, as like as two peas, both 
being Schuylkill or Philadelphia coal, and both from 
the mammouth vein, this quantify referred to tak- 
en at higher figures than those tendered. Now this 
mode oi procedure may bo in strict accoidance with 
correct economy, which wo all hops and trust is still 
practiced by tbe city government, and may be all 
right. Bepetition ot such occurrences would cer- 
tainly create some little life about town among tax 
payers, and those seeking to supply the city,s neces- 
sities by charges and prices never before dreamed of. 
Your own va'uable columns would fairly overflow 
with communications ot this nature, penned by 
those who, in good faith, give in their bids with tho 
expectation that the lowest gets It—as did your cor- 
respondent, and—didn’t. J. P. 
Portland, Sept. 27, 1860. 
Tiie Germania Band Concert.—We can- 
not understand why it is, but a superior per- 
formance of any kind in 1‘ortland never seems 
to meet with the success it deserves. The only 
fnstanco that we can remembor where musical 
merit has really met with its deserts was in 
the case of the “Creation” performances. 
Our Portland Band has only received fair en- 
couragement when they have given concerts 
in a hall, but the Germania Baud have fared 
particularly hard. If we remember rightly 
the last time they appeared before a Portland 
audience (without including the Oratorios) 
they had a fearful array of empty benches, al- 
though their music was superb. It was hardly 
so bad last evening, but still the audience was 
not what it should have been. 
But for one thing let us be truly thankful. 
The assemblage was appreciative, and wo ac- 
tually sat through the first half of the concert 
without hearing tho door slam continually, as 
first one person and then another would enter 
or retire in the midst ol some beautiful air. 
The music was superb. From the opening 
“Jubell” overture to tho last piece in tho pro- 
gramme.. every selection waa played with the 
same care and finish as if the splendid apart- 
ment had bepn packed with au eager and en- 
thusiastic audience. We would especially call 
attention to the Jubel overture, the flute solo 
on “Home, Sweet Home,” the Haydn Sym- 
phony in D, and Miss Barton’s aria composed 
by Mercadante. Moaart’s “Turkish March” 
was also beautifully played. Miss Barton re- 
newed the pleasing impression she created here 
when she sung in a concert given by Ole Bull 
in Deering Hall about a year ago. She has a 
very rich, full voice, but we think she is rather 
ioclined to slur some of the passages as if she 
was a little uncertain about them. Taken as a 
whole the concert was a musical feast, and we 
have to thank Mr. Davenport for it and to ex- 
press our regret that the receipts were not 
more worthy of the occasion. 
Brief Jottings.—Yesterday was cold, rainy 
and cloudy with occasional peeps of sunshine. 
Thermometer 63 ° .—The steamer Ella will run 
for the winter between St. Augustine and 
Jacksonville, Florida.—The merchants are 
bound to have their excursion to Alfred before 
winter sets In, and will try it on again to-mor- 
_ nr *.!_• a_• 1 ii i._ ..... a. 
bo successful.—We saw yesterday a couple of 
specimen tickets for tbe Hop and Clam Bake 
to be given to tbe Ancient and Honorablo Ar- 
tillery Company of BostoD. They are very 
prettily gotten up. Wo understand that it 
will be the best clam bake we Portlanders have 
been interested in this year.—Miss Sallic Bar- 
ton is stopping at tbe Falmouth Hotel.—It is 
curious to note the effect of tbe great gale of 
the 9th inst. on the trees in tho woods at Cape 
Elizabeth. Many arc blown down flat, while 
others look as if the first gentle puff ol wind 
would be sure to bring them down.—The equi- 
noctial produced somo fine breakers at the 
Cape yesterday morning early, but as the wiDd 
went down so did the breakers.—The wind of 
Sunday night tore to pieces the awning on 
Marrett's dry goods store ou Middle street. 
Cruelty to Animals.—On last Friday, a 
stable keeper of this city was applied to for a 
team, to go somo twenty miles out of town, by 
the mate of a vessel. Either ou ilie way to his 
destination, or on his return, he put the horse 
in a stable where the animal broke through 
tho flooring and injured himself. Notwith- 
standing this fact the saiior beat him unmerci 
fully to make him go on his return, and Iasi 
night the horse died. The sailor was arrested 
for cruelty to animals, but after payiug one. 
half the value of the horse, $150, was ullowet 
to go. 
Presentation.—On Saturday evening las 
the Trustees of the Maine Agricultural ant 
New England Societies presented to Mr 
Fluent, the proprietor ol Fluent’s Hall an cle 
gant silver tea service from Lowell and Sen- 
ter’s. Tho presentation was made by Col 
Kicker wbo stated that tho Societies wished t< 
make somo acknowledgment to Mr. F. for hii 
generous conduct in furnishing his hall free 0 
expense during the late Fair. 
Excursion to Alfred.—Tlio merchants o 
j Portland are determined to see the shire towi 
of York County .sometime bofore tho snov 
flies. They have concluded to go to-morrow 
(Wednesday), if the weather is propitious, am 
if not, then the next fair day, whenever tha 
may be. 
Cars leave the P. & K. K. depot at 7 1* 
o’clock A. M. Tickets for the round trip, $1.01 
Citizens generally invited. 
“Sunshne and Shadow” is tho suggestive 
title of a tine steel engraving just published by 
J. A. O’Neil & Co., New York. The scene is 
a home view—a widowed mother and her four 
children, surrounded by the scanty appoint- 
ments of a heme where poverty has come. The 
mother, left alone in her life-battle, sits sad- 
eyed and weary, caring for her little ones and 
fearing still greater want. But at tho moment 
selected by the artist, a kind neighbor has en- 
tered. with her little daughter, laden with 
gifts. The quick brightening up of the faces of 
tho little ones, even to that of the little sick boy 
on tho mother’s lap, aud the grateful and re- 
lieved expression of the mother’s face, show 
how timely is this cheering help. Sunshine 
is driving away the Shadow which h d over- 
spread the home, and thankfulness and a more 
cheerful courage take the place of the old-time 
sadness and despondency.—Boston Transcript. 
John Haukerson, No. 2 Elm street, is gen- 
eral agent for Maine. 
ITo! fob Bancor.—Extensive preparations 
are making for tho centennial anniversary of 
tho settlement of Bangor, which takes place 
on the 30th instant. Invitations have been 
extended to all 'natives, former residents of 
Bangor, now in other places, and it is expected 
there will be a large gathering upon the occa- 
sion. The celebration promises to he of unu- 
sual interest, and the committee having the 
matter in charge have spared no pains to make 
the celebration worthy of tho city. The steamer 
“City of Richmond,” Capt. Dennison, will 
leave Railroad Wharf on Monday tho 29th, and 
will carry passengers attending tho centennial 
at one fare for the round trip, the return tick- 
ets to hold good until Monday Oct. 4. 
The A. & H. Artillery.—We understand 
that Mr. Francis Chase, the well known and 
energetic Superintendant of tho P. 8. & P 
Railroad has placed at the disposal ofthe Com- 
mittee a special train to carry tho party to the 
clam bake, on the occasion of the visit of the 
Ancient and Honorable Artillery, and that 
Capt J. B. Coyle has also placed one of the 
Portland Steam Packets at their disposal Jor 
the trip down the harbor. The several com- 
mittees arc hard at work and will show grand 
results when tho time comes. 
Rate Reignolds.—Wohave received a short 
note from Mr. E. M. Leslie, ageut for Miss 
Reignolds, who states that Portland’s favorite 
actress will givo two performances in this city 
on or about Oct. 5th or 7tli. As Miss Reignolds 
is a sterling favorite here she will draw packed 
houses, and will no doubt be supported by a 
fii'flt-rltmg rnmninv 
Theatre.—Fanebou drew a first rate house 
last night. Miss Bidweli acted with great 
spirit as usual and drew great applause from 
her audience. Although she is hardly the fig- 
ure for Fanchou, still she appreciates tho au- 
thors meaning. To-night the company will ap- 
pear in the “Hidden Hand.” 
Charles Davis, Engineer ot the Portland 
& Rochester Railroad Company, has been en- 
gaged the past week iu running a new line for 
the extension from Alfred to Rochester' 
through Sanford village, passing between 
Mount Hope and Bonabeag. 
Police.—The usual number of drunks at the 
station last night and two men woro arrested 
for a row on Washington street, where itseems 
quite a little affray took place. 
LATEST NEWS 
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE 
PORTLAND DAILY PRESS. 
The Financial Crisis in New York. 
AFl f/it MX? JJAifTi/J?. 
A 8UBVEY OF 1BE FIELD, 
DEAD LOCK IN OOLD EXCHANGE BANK. 
New York, Sept. 27—Eve.—The dead lock 
in the Gild Exchange Bank continues, and 
has brought the Gold Room to a staud still 
and checked foreign exchanges. The officers’ 
of the bank are severely criticised. Tho .Ex- 
press says: “It is openly charged that the 
bank, on Friday and Saturday, made partial 
settlements with some large parties, but small 
parties, who in tho aggregate had large bal- 
ances due them, and who woro known to he 
solvent, could not obtain even a partial settle- 
ment This has thrown into the money mar- 
ket, a perfect army of small borrowers, and 
greatly aggravated tho stringency iu money 
since Thursday last.” Tho members of the 
Gold Room re-assembled at odc o’clock, when 
there was a renewal of the confusion and ex- 
citement of tho morning. The Committee ol 
nine stated that they had got tho Gold Ex- 
change Bank to postpone the declaration of 
any more defaulters uutil 2 P. M., and thry 
also suggested that a committee of four be ap- 
pointed to wait upon the Bank of Hew York 
and sec if that institution would assist in clear- 
ing the gold operations of Friday, owing to the 
fact that the Gold Exchange Bank has not yet 
got through with Thursday's operations. A 
member stated that a policeman in the Gold 
Exchange Bank had ordored him out, when 
ho endoavored to find out how he stood. He 
said that it was high time that we knew wheth- 
er the bank has any responsibility, aud where 
it ends. The feeling at this juncture ran very 
high, and the Gold Exchange Bank was allud- 
ed to in the debate in anything but compli- 
mentary terms. A resolution was offered that 
the non-compliance of the Gold Exchange 
Bank to take up the gold of Belden & Co., 
shall not work the suspension of any member 
of this body. This was lost by a very decided 
vote. A letter was read from Wm. F. Liver- 
more & Co., giving notice that their outstand- 
ing transactions were all to the account of 
Wm. Heath & Co., Smith Gould, Martin & 
Co., and James Fiske, Jr. The letter was 
orderod on file. A resolution was adopted 
instructing a committee of nine to return to 
the Gold Exchaugo Bank, and if they were not 
able to receive the assistance of the bauk of- 
ficers, to ascertain what they could of Beldeu’s 
affairs and report to the board as early as pos- 
sible. During the discussion, Mr. Millbank 
who acted as Belden’s clerk on Thursday, said 
he distinctly recollected that the amount 
which was handed in on Beldon’s account 
was on the debit sido $3,770,000, and on the 
credit sido $3,755,000. From this it would 
seem that his indebtedness to the bank was 
$15,000 in gold. This must have been Wed- 
nesday’s business. The hoard then took an- 
other recess until 3 o’clock. 
At 3 o’clock there was comparatively but a 
small attendance as it was generally under- 
stood that the committee would not make a 
report. The oommlttce appointed to ascertain 
the condition of Belden & Co. with the Gold 
Exchange Bank said they were unable to make 
any report, as the bank had not yet concluded 
Thursday’s business. Finally the Board ad- 
journed until 10 o’clock to-morrow morning. 
The Courts arc at work and injunctions were 
flying among the brokers and the Gold Ex- 
change Bank this afternoon. 
inti ttULU uuua—yioijuooiuo un.owuuAivJ.io, ww 
New Yohk, Sep. 27.—The Gold Boom was ad- 
journed until to-morrow. Tho street price of 
gold is 1.33. Tho committee appointed Saturday 
night to investigate the affairs of the Gold 
Exchange Bank, reported following to-day: 
The Directors of the New York Exchange 
Bank, together with the Committeo appointed 
by members of tho Gold Exchange to examine 
the Gold Exchange Bank, would respecttully 
recommend tho passage of tho following 
reso’utions: — 
Resolved, That purchases aud sales of gold 
be suspended until to-morrow, (Sept. 28,) and 
that the Gold Exchange be kept open for the 
purpose of borrowing and loauing gold. 
JfeJoh'ed.That all transactions made on Fri- 
day, Sept. 24th, bo cloared through the Gold 
Exchange to-morrow, Sept. 28, at a fixed rate, 
and differences be settled by dealers among 
themselves. 
A long and rather exciting debate followed, 
during which Mr. Brown alluded to operations 
of Thursday and Friday, as conducted by fi- 
nancial rufffaos, and the transactions for last 
week were directly traceable to the clique of 
financial ruffians, as he Wa3 ploased to call the 
late bulls in gold. His remarks were received 
with mingled hisses aud cheers, and {confusion 
finally drowned his voice. The following reso- 
lutions were then adopted: 
Resolved, That the board do now go Into ex- 
ecutive session. 
Resolved, That a Committee of nino be ap- 
pointed by tho chair to report some plan where 
by outstanding contracts may bo settled, aud 
the business of tho board may be resumed. 
Tho Gold Board then adjourned. 
The list of those who failed to make tlieir 
balances good at the bank, as sent early this 
1 morning to the New England Press, were uo- 
1 tilled to make their accounts good by noon to- 
day but nothing is publicly known thereof as 
vet Mr. Callender the natioual examiner, 
states that every bank iu this city is in sound 
f condition. Also, that the Tenth National 
Bank, is to-day credited at the clearing house, 
lor over half a million. 
PRINCE ARTHUR DINES WITH EX-PRESIDENT 
» FILMORE. 
Buffalo, N. Y. Sept. 27.-Prince Arthur 1 aud the Governor General of Canada and 
suit arrived here on a special train at 1 1-2 
I o’clock this afternoon, and drove around the 
city. They luuched at the Tifft House in corn- 
pany with Ex-President Fillmore, and after 
another drivei left tho city at 4 o'clock. 
PENN ATT, VANIA. 
PRIVATE PENSIONS FOB THE WIDOWS AND OR- 
PHANS OF AVONDALE. 
Plymouth, Sept. 27.—The Trustees of the 
Avondale fund for widows and orphans, met 
to-day and adopted a plan for the distri- bution of the funds that reach them. The 
Trustees elected E. C. Wadbams, President; 
H. Gaylord, Treas.; Win. L. Wi'son, Secre- 
tary and Diltrihution Agent. The plan of 
distribution for the first year is as follows: 
Each widow will be paid the sum of 8200, 
in equal monthly payments. Each male or- 
phan child under 14 years of age, and each 
female orphan child under 10 years shall he 
paid for the same period, 8100 in the same 
manner. The children over the ages mention- 
ed will he paid in full, a sum uot exceeding 
8300. To meet special cases not embraced in 
the foreguing, 85000 was voted. S3#j These provisions are made for their aid and 
relief until the first dav of October, 1870, and 
will absorb all but 840,000. The remainder of 
the funds are to be invested carefully in good 
securities that can be converted into cash wheu 
required, and to coust’tute a fund divisible on 
the following basis: 1-3 to consjituto the wid- 
ows fund, and the remaining 2 3, the orphans 
fund. From these funds, the widows and or- 
phans are to receive quarterly payments until 
the whole is exhausted. The bonds ot the 
Treasurer were fixed at 850,000. Tbe hoard 
adjourned to meet at Plymouth, Saturday, 
Oct. 16. 
MASSACHUSETTS. 
HEAVY DAMAGES FOB INJURIES FROM DEFEC- 
TIVE HIGHWAY. 
Boston, Sept. 27.—A jury in the Supreme 
Court has awardad 817,050 damages to S. O. 
Pollard against the town of Woburn for severe 
and permanent injuries received by plaintiff 
from a defect in the highway. 
SUICIDE. 
George Springer, committed to jail in Law- 
rence last May for placing obstructions on the 
track of the Lowell & Lawrence ltailroad, 
hanged himself last night. 
ARREST OF COUNTERFEITERS. 
Thomas K. Stearns, alias Thomas Carter, 
who two years ago was charged with obtaining 
several thousand dollars in this city by selling 
counterfeit bonds, has been arrested in New 
Hampshire and committed to jail in default of 
ball of 810,000. 
NEW MEXICO. 
INDIANS ON THE NAB PATH. 
Washington, Sept. 27.—Advices received 
by the Indian Department from Fort Stanton, 
New Mexico, represent that the Messalcro 
Apache Indians are still on the war path. The 
citizens of San Jose, New Mexico, report that 
a party of five or six of this tribe attacked four 
boys who were herding sheep near that town 
on the evening ot the 10th of August. Two o( 
tho hoys escaped, one was killed on the spot, 
and one, Francis Blea, aged 13 years, was car- 
ried into captivity. Official information has 
also been received confirmatory of tho report 
of the killing of four men, wood choppers, in 
the employ ot a contiactor Irom St. Paul. The 
men made a hard fight, and it is thought bill- 
ed several Indians. One dead Indian was left 
on the ground. The Indians in the vicinity of 
Fort Sullis are very quiet. 
WASHINGTON. 
LARGE INCREASE OP EMIGMATION. 
Washington, Sept. 27.—Official returns of 
passengers arriving in tho United States dur- 
ing the quarter ending with June, show an ex- 
tiaordinary increase. The whole number is 
177,582. 
GOVERNMENT PROPERTY AT HARPER’S PERRY 
TO BE SOLD. 
In pursuance of an act of Congress, the 
property of the United States at Harper’s 
Ferry and vieinity is to be sold on the 30th of 
November. 
MAJ. HAGGERTY HAS AN INTERVIEW WITH THE 
PRESIDENT. 
Maj. Haggerty had a long and satisfactory 
interview with tho President to day on the 
subject of his rejection as Consul by the Brit- 
ish government at Glasgow. 
LOUISIANA. 
L033 OP STEAMER TRADE WIND. 
New Orleans, Sept. 27. —Steamship Trade 
Wind, Capt. Merrill, hence on the 22d inat., for 
Belize, Honduras, went down at sea on the24th 
inst. There were only three passcDgers ou 
hoard, who, with the crew, took to the life 
boats in charge of Henry Arnold, colored, 
pilot of Belize. Four persons, including two 
"I'M...".vun.inSOL. MBnWl .ttmUL-Wnet P.na 
bar yesterday. They parted company wiln the 
other boats on Friday evening, and did not see 
them afterwards. The weather was very rough 
at the time the boats got separated. A steam- 
er has gone in search of the missing boats. 
VIA BY LAND. 
ADMISSION OP CADETS TO NAVAL ACADEMY. 
Baltimore, Sept. 27.—The examining board 
at the Naval Academy have admitted the fol- 
lowing Cadets: Frank White of Maine, E. B. 
Crocker of Mass., W. F. Shaw of N. H., and 
others. 
« *; hop k 
Creut Britain. 
THE HARVARD BOAT CLUB. 
London, Sept. 27.—The Telegraph of to-day 
says the presenting by the Harvard crew of 
their boat to the London Rowing Club was far 
outdone by the spirit in which it was given, 
and it is sure to be regarded less as a trophy 
than as a tokeu turned by tho skill and grace 
ol the vanquished into a pledge of kindly 
brotherhood. 
PUBLIC MEETINGS IN DUBLIN. 
Meeting.? have been held at Dublin Roscom- 
mon, and look in favor of amnesty to Fenians. 
A meeting in lavor of Tenant Rights has hoeu 
held at Maryborough. 
THE PETITION FOR AMNESTY TO THE FENIAN 
PRISONERS. 
air. utiausionc, 111 reply 10 tne petition tor 
amnesty to Fenians, promises to submit tlio 
petition to the Queen, hut does not pledge the 
Government to any particular action on the 
subject, lie acknowledges tho soundness of 
the judgment exhibited by the petitioners in 
attaching the truo character to tho offences 
committed. 
ENGLISH AND AMERICAN ARBITRATION. 
The Timet in au editorial on the relations of 
England and the United States says the pro- 
gress and result of the negotiations on the 
Pugcts Sound question show that American a 
and Englishmen can keep sufficiently above the 
mists of national prejudices and apply common 
principles of equity to the settlement of inter- 
national disputes. The jvork was a trying one 
for the arbitrators and any decision would 
have been satisfactory, the actual one is not 
unsatisfactory: the most agreeable feature of 
this negotiation is tho judicial temper display- 
ed by the gentlemen conducting the inquiry.— 
The San Juan aud the Alabama difficulties 
are the only questions now left outstanding.— 
These, if ever brought to arbitration at the 
same bands could scarcely resist tho anxiety 
observe tho terms of their commission by doing 
j istice and equity without fear, favor or affec- 
tion for their own country which lias distin- 
guished the arbitrators of this claim. 
DEPARTURE OP JEPF DAVIS. 
Jefferson Davis sailed lor America on Satur- 
day in tho steamer Baltimore. 
LORD CLARENDON’S MISSION TO PARIS. 
The Daily News to-day reports that tho ob- 
ject oi Lord Clarendon’s visit to Paris was to 
announce to Napoleon an arrangement between 
Austria, Prussia, Russia and England to pre- 
serve peace and check the contagion of a revo- 
lution in France in case of the Emperor’s 
death, but not to thwart German unity. 
Frnnce. 
TnE CUBAN QUESTION. 
Losdon, Sept. 27.—Tho Morning Post to-day 
has a letter from its Paris correspondent, 
wherein the Cuban question is discussed at 
length. The writer say3 that the interest iD 
the matter is increasing at Paris, but the 
public must not expect to learn precisely the 
intercourse between Madrid aud Washington. 
There is a difficult game to he played in order 
to avoid wounding Spain’s pride. 
THE RECENT TRAGEDY. 
Paris, Sept. 27.—The mystery of the recent 
family murder approaches a solution. The 
bodies ol tho father and eldest son have been 
discovered near the spot where tho mother and 
children were found. 
Italy. 
THE CASE OP PERE HYACINTHS. 
Paris, Sept. 27.—Reports from Rome state 
that the case of Perc Hyaeintho will be sub- 
mitted to canonical investigation, which will 
probably result in excommunication. 
ERUPTION OP MOUNT ETNA. 
Florence, Sept. 27.—Mount Etna is in a 
state ot violent eruption. Streams of lava are 
pouring from the crater into Vol Due. 
'■VEST INDIES. 
CUBA. 
Havana, Sept. 27.—1'be telegram sent from 
Havana ou Saturday last, relative to the sur- 
rendering of Geu. Jordan and his troops upon 
the payment by the Government ot a certain 
sum of money, was based upon official dis- 
patches. 
It is reported that the insurgents in the 
neighborhood of Yaguaramos and Pois and be- 
tween Cienfuegos and Calon are trcatiug with 
the Spanish authorities relative to a surrender. 
Their surrender is important, if true, the rebel 
bauds iu tiiis quarter being the nearest to tho 
sugar district of Calou and Cardenas. 
HATTI. 
New York, Sept. 27.—The following news 
was received by the steamship City of Port au 
Prince:—Geu. Victoriue Clievallier, late in 
command ot Gouaives, capitulated to the ene- 
my, himself dictating tho terms, and returned 
to Port au Prince ou the 3d inst. with his 
troops. Tho rebel steamers Ouaker City aud 
Florida shelled the city for several days before 
it surrendered. 
The Government sends by tho City of Port 
au Princo Geu. Meuillius Clemen as Euvoy 
Extraordinary to tho United States. Ho ac- 
companies Mr. Sidney Oaksmitb, of New 
York, who returns upon Government affairs. 
Admiral Ellms and other officers of the Hay- 
tieu navy also go to the United States ior the 
purpose of bringing tho iron-clad Atlanta, re- 
cently purchased by tho Government. 
The steamers Salnavo and Galatea took Fort 
Liberty, near Cape Haytieu, after a short en- 
gagement, audit is expected that Aux Oayes 
will seou surrender to the legitimate Gov- 
ernment. 
PORTO Rico. 
Pobto Rico, Sept. 9, via Havana, Sept. 27.— 
The new tariff ou merchandise imported and 
exported will go into operation ou tho first of 
January. _ 
All of tho sugar and molosses received at 
the ports of this island have been shipped. 
Tho island is quiet. No political disturb- 
ances have broken out. 
VENEZUELA. 
Venezuela, Sept. 7, via Havana, Sept. 27. 
—President Monagas is actively engaged in 
preparing tor a campaign against Gov. Pulgar. 
Tho Venezuela man-ol-war Bolivar is blockad- 
ing the port of Maracaibo. 
The typhus fever is raging at Curacoa. Gu*- 
man is still at Curacoa plotting against Presi- 
dent Mcnagos. 
JAMAICA. 
Jamaica, Sept. 8, via Havana, Sept. 27.— 
The owners of the schooner Lahave have 
brought a suit against the government tor 
heavy damages for detention ot their vessel in 
this port. 
The prospects of the sugar crop are dis- 
couraging. 
TELE«R4P1I1€ ITEMS. 
Shocks of earthquake occurred at St, Tliom- ns on the 17th inst. Stores were closed and 
business suspended, but no lives were lost. 
The banquet proposed to be given in New York to the California Pioneers is postponed lor a few weeks. 
Samuel B. Farmer, aged GO years, living on 
Gunpowder river, Baltimore county, Mil., was 
brutally murdered at his house last Saturday 
morning. 
Judge Clarke, of the Supreme Court of New 
|Ork, issued a number of injunctions yester- day morning against tlie Gold Exchange Bank and several prominent Wall street brokers. 
An order of arrest was issued against Jas. Bel- 
deni at the suit of Sami. A. Hatch. Beldeu 
is charged with secreting his property to de- 
fraud liis creditors, and of secreting himself to avoid tho service of a summons. 
Afire at Galesburg, 111., destroyed a mill 
owned by C. Jones, in that city, Sunday morn- 
T*,uro was an insurance on the mill ol 
$130,000. 
Albert J. Gould, tho New York forger, was brought before the Police Magistrate of Tor- 
onto, yesterday, who decided that the evidence 
was insufficient lor extradition, and the pris- 
oner was discharged. 
The break in the Erio Canal at Pool's Brook 
has been repaired and navigation is fnlly re- 
sumed. 
The smack Lizzia, Captain Mouxlry, from Montank Point, arrived at New London Mon- 
day. She reports a largo steamer off Mon- tauk on Sunday receiving coal from a schooner 
alongside. The names of both vessels are paint- ed over, and tho steamer carried a heavy arm- 
ament. 
There is a rumor in circulation that a Cuban 
expedition, numbering 500 men, left New York last night, but it has not been traced to any 
authentic source. 
A dispatch from New Orleans says there are 
no further tidings of tho steamer Tradewiud’s 
boats, and the roughness of the gulf causes ap- prehensions for their safety. 
Tho hair house of Steinberg & Mayer, on 5tli 
street, Cincinnati, was robbed of $6000 worth 
of stock last night. 
About 9 o’clock this morning fire broke out 
in the Hope cotton mills, in Alleghany City, 
Penn., owned by A. H. Childs & Co., which 
destroyed the buildings entirely. Loss about 
$150,000; insnred $115,000. About 300 em- 
ployees are thrown out of work. 
John D. Oalva, a broker of St. Catharines, 
Canada, absconded Saturday night, taking 
with him $20,000 or $25,000. 
CJOiUM ifi Ji CIA 1L, 
Receipt* by Railroad* nud Nicauiboulo. 
Grand Trunk Railway—500 bbls. flour. 5 cars 
corn, 2do oats, 5 bags do, 45 car9 lumber, 1 do latbs, 1 
do bark, 1 do spools, t do bbl staves, 1 do potatoes, 90 
bdls paper, 16 sacks wool, 225 cans milk, 47 pkgs sun- 
dries; lor shipment East, 700 bbls. flour, 1 car sun- 
dries. 
Maine Central Railroad—6 bdl3 seaboards, 
5 rolls leather, 40 cases carpets, 1 car excelsior, 21 
boxes axes, 2 ears wood, 1 do shingles, 10 bbls. beans, 
6 boxes eggs, 9 bags wool, 67 oars, 292 pkgs s andries. 
Portland & Kennebec Railroad—2 cars of 
hoops, 3 do cattle, 250 boxes sweet corn, 10 bdls bro< m 
handles, 13 dosash, 17 doors, 12 clothes dryers, 4 bxs 
axes, 12 bales batting, 67 expty bbls., 5 bbls. mdse, 42 
cars freight lor Boston. 
Steamer John Brooks, prom Boston—20 bbls. 
apples, 1 cask oil, 20 kegs lead, 2 reels lead pipe, 12 bdJi wood saws, 6 bags hair, 10 do coftee, 50 boxes 
raising, 16 pieces axles, 18 bides 30 bolts yellow met- 
al, 15 bales oakum, 55 casks nails, 43 bdls and 1 pkg 
iron, 5 tes lard, 82 rol’s tarred paper. 1 horse, 20 bxs 
aud bales domestics, 25 bbls sugar, 50 boxes eliee e, 40 bags meal, 100 do soda, 200 pkgs to Prince’s Ex- 
press, 200 pkgs to order; for Canada and up country, 
50 bbls. oil, 50 bales wool, 24 bdls leather, 24 crank 
pins, 3 iron shafts, 8 kegs lead, 3 boxes tobaec >, 24 
bbls. flour, 5 toves, 20 pkgs cadtmg*, 200.hide3, 140 
pkgs to order. 
New 1’orU Stock and Motley Market. 
New York, Sept.27—Evening —Tho Money mar- 
ket suddenly let up this afternoon and rates ft 11 to 7 
per ceut. on Stocks and 6 per cent, on Governments. 
This unexpected relief checked the panic on he Stock 
Exchange and caused a sharp rebound in prices gen- 
erally. foreign Exchange remains quiet and firm, 
but at the present Juncture prices are entirely nomi- 
nal. Gold is quoted all tt** iioiu ioij* ioTjo 
rmong the different dealers. During the stoppage ot 
the gold room prices are more or less nominal. Gov- 
ereropnt,* wro*-* coring the afternoon owing to the greater ease ot mouey. Henry Clowes & Co. lur- 
nisb the toilowjng 4 15 quotations: 
United States coupon 6’s, 1881.H9J 
United States 5-20 coupons lbG2. 122} United States 5-20’s 1864....!!!!ilisl 
United States 5-20’s I860. 121 
United Slates 5 -20’s, January and July.1184 United States5-20’s 1867.llga 
Uoired States 5-20’s 1868. 1184 United States 10-40 coupons.108J 
Southern State securities were dull on tlie last call, with a general and marked decline In prices. 
The Stock market was decidedly better when mon- 
ey eased up, but towards the elowe it became irregu- lar and unsettled, and there was :» roactirn from tho 
highest point. The following are 5.30 street quota- tions: 
Western Union Telegraph Co. 3Gi Pacific Mail. 66 
Boston, Hartford & Erie. 18 
New York Central.178 
Harlem.•.jjo 
udson..’153 
Reading. 92 
Michigan Centra*.120 
Michigan Southern. 83} Illinois Ceutral.130* 
Cleveland & Pittsburg. 90 
Chicago & North Western. 68} 
Chicago & North Western preferred. 80 
Chicago & Rock Island.105 
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne. 83} 
IlAiuealic lUarUru, 
New York. Sept. 27-7 P. M.—Cotton without 
decided change; sales 1600 bales. Flour—sales 810° 
bbls.; Slate and Western heavy and favors buyers* 
superflue to fa cy State 5 90 @ 6 70; do to choice 
Western 5 80@ 6 75; Southern dull and drooping; 
sales 400 bbls.; common to choice 6 45 @ 10 50; Cal- 
itornia nominal. Wheat 1 @ 2c lower with a lair ex- 
port and moderate milling demand; sales 131,000 
bush.; No. 2 Spring common 140; White Southern 
l 70. Corn 1 @ 2o lower with a moderate inquiry ; 
sales49,000 bush.; new Mixed Western 97c @101 
for unsound and 1 04 @ 1 06 lor souuiJ. Oats lower, 
irregular and ULsettlcd; sales 46.000 bush; Stale 63 
@ 64c; new Southern and Western 61 @ 63}c. Beef 
quiet; new plain mess 8 50 @13 50; new extra do 
12 00 @ 17 00. Pork dull and heavy; sales 400 bbls.; 
new mess close at 31 37 cash; prime 27 CO @ 27 50. 
Lard quiet and steady; sales 325 lierees; steam 17 (a) 
18Ac, chiefly 18}e; kettle 18}@ 10}e. Whiskey lower; 
sales 150 bbls.; Western tree at 118. Sugar quiet; 
sales 320 lihds.; Porto Rico 13} ; Muscovado 12jc. 
Molasses nominally unchanged. Tallow steady; sales 
7000 lbs at 11} @ 12c. Linseed quiet. Freights to 
Liverpool lower; Wheat per steamer 9}@iijd: do 
per sail 83d. 
New York, Sept. 27.—Cattle market—Beeves— 
Business to-day was not active; prices remain on 
the wuole pretty much the same as last week; re- 
ceipts tor the week, 7441 head; quotations, poor to 
good 10 @ 143c; prime to choice 15} @ 1 }e. Sheep 
aud Lambs—The prices though not much changed 
were a trifle firmer; receipts tor the week, 22,321 
head; quotations, common to prime Sheep4@Gc; 
extra to choice 6|c; Lambs 8}@9c. Swine—Price > 
almost £c higher than last week, the market clodug 
for the week 17,072 head; quotations, 93 @ 103c; Tlrc w^l 13J @ 13jc. 
Albany, N. Y.,Sept. 27.—cattH» *umkcf_The 
supply of beeves to day was not so large aslasi, 
but the Eastern market is the dullest tlia4 it has 
been tor several months; the decline on all grades 
is fully }c, and sales were effected with ditficuliy at 
tat reduction; the highest price paid for Kentucky Steers was 8}c; last week the same quality wonid 
have brought 9}c; tire lowest price lor ordinary was 
9}e, and the average 7c and a fraction. Tlio market 
lor Sheep and Lambs was firm with sales at from } 
@ }c advance on all grades; Sheep 5 @ 7}c; Lamb3 
8}@8}c. Hogs aro slow of sales; Michigan 9 60, 
averaging 195 lbs. 
Chicago, Sept. 27.—Flour dull at 4 62 @6 50 for 
Spring extras. Wheat dull, heavy and lower; sales 
No. 1 at 115; No. 2 at 111}; in the afternoon No. 2 
sold at 112. seller Sept. Corn dull and lower; sales 
No. 2 at 75}c; in the afternoon No. 2 active at 75J @ 
76c seller Sept. Oats heavy; No. 2 at42}c. Rye steady 
at 82c tor No. 2. Barley inactive and nominally at 
110. Provisions nominal. Mess Pork at 32 75 @ 
33 00. Lard at 18 @ 18}c. Dry salted shoulders 14} 
@14}c. Cattle active and lower; sales at 3 12} @ 
3 75 tor common Cows and 5 50 @ 7 12} for tair to 
good. Live Hogs firm at 8 76 @ 9 25 tor fair to me- 
dium and 9 40 @ 10 20 lor good to choice. 
Cincinnati. Sept. 27.—Whiskey at 115. Mess 
Pork at 32 f0. Lard held at 18c. Bulk Meats in de- 
mand lor shoulders at 14}c, held at 142c; sides 18c; 
no clear sides in market. Bacon firm and advanc- 
ing at 363 @ *6|c lor shoulders; sides 20c. 
Milwaukee, Sept. 27.—Flour dull and unchang- ed. Wheat steady at 116} for No. 1 and 113 for No. 
2. Oats steady; No. 2atl3}c. Rye steady and un- 
changed. 
Detroit, Sept. 27.—Flour dull and unchanged. 
Wheat Is declining; extra White at 1 45; No. 11 24; 
regu.ar 1 20. Corn dull at 88c. Oats steady at 50c. Barley declining. 
Mobile, Sept. 27.—Cotton—Middlings 25 @ 25}c; market opened at outside quotations; some sales aro 
reported at insido figures. 
Satannah, Scpl. 27.—Cotton market firm; Mid- 
dling 26}c. 
Augusta, Sept. 27.—Cotton quiet and weak; Mid- 
dlings nominally at 26c. 
Charleston, S.C., Sept. 27.—Cotton quiet and 
steady; Middlings 26 @ 263c. 
New Orleans. Sept. 27.—Cotton in fair demand 
at 26Jc for Middlings. Sugar at 12} @ 14}. Molasses 
at 60 @ 70c. 
San Francisco, Sept. 25.—Flour quiet and un- 
changed. Wheat—sales good sbij ping at 1 55. 
rareiKii viarucu. 
London, Sept. 27—11.15 A. M.—Consol sat 92$ @ 
92$ lor money and account. 
Amerlcau securities—United States 5’20’s 1852, 
83$; do 1865, 82$; do 1867, 81$; do 10-10’s, 75$; Illinois Central shares, 94; Erie shares 25$. 
Frankfort, Sept 27—11.15 A. M.—UnltedStates 
5-20’s at 86$. 
Liverpool, Sept. 27—11.15 A. M.—Cotton steady; 
sales 10,000 bales; Middling uplands 12$ @ 12$d; do 
Orleaus 12$ @ 12$ l. Corn 30s. Pork 112?. Lard 75s. 
London, Sept.27—Evening.—Consols clo3ed at 92$ 
@ 93 tor mouey and account. 
American securities quiet; United Statos 5-20’s 
1*62, coupons, 83$; do 1865, old, 83$; do 1867, 82; do 
10-4's 75; Erie shares, 25$; 1111 ;ol.i Ceutral shares, 
93$. 
Liverpool, Sept. 27—Evening.—Cotton is firm; 
Middling uplands 12$ @ 12|d; Middling Orleans 12$ 
@12|1; sales 12,000 bales, ot which 350) bales were 
Jimcn ior export aud speculation. Red Western 
Wheat 9s 3d 9> 41. Corn 29s 6d. Refined Petro- 
leum Is 7$d, 
London, Sept. 27—Evening.—Sugar [.quiet on the 
spot and afloat. Calcutta Liusced 63s. 
London, Sept. 27—5P. M.—American securities 
closed flrmcr; U. S. 5-20*s 1862, 84$; Erie shares 25$. 
Havana, Sept. 24— Evening.— Exchango closed at 
the following rates: London 18 @ 18$ per cent, pre- 
mium; on Faris 4$ percent, premium; on United 
States, 60 days’ sight, in Gold, 7 @ 7$ per cent, pre- 
mium; do short tight, 11 ^ 12 percenc. premium; 
60 days’ sight, in currency, 2i$ per cent, discount; 
short sight, do, 20 per cent, discount. 
Havana, Sept. 27.—Sugar—Stock in warehouse in 
Havana and Matanzas 214,000 boxes and 3000 hlids.; 
exports ior the week from Havana and Matanzas to 
foreign countries, 14,000 boxes and 10(H) hhdi.; to the 
United States, 7000 boxes. The number or shipping 
in tbg povtot Havana is 25 ships, 31 brigs and 28 
schooners. 
Freights* 
New Orleans, Sept. 22—Freights.—The market 
is quiet. The demand for room is principally lor 
Havre. Tho supply of unengaged tonnage, particu- 
larly of small vesse ls, is light. Coastwise the demand 
for room for New York by the regular steamers is 
good. We quote as follows:—By steam, Cotton to 
Liverpool jd, to New York $c, to Boston and Phila- 
delphia lc lb; Corn to New York 15c fc> bush.; To- 
bacco to do $7 & bbd. By sail tho rates are:—Cot- 
ton to Liverpool 9 10@|d; do to Havre l$c -pib; 
Tobacco lo Liverpool 4us hhd; Oil Cako to do 40s; 
Flour to do 3s Gd. 
Beiioi Stock Julat* 
Sales at the Brokers* Board, Sept. 27. 
Eastern Railroad Sixes, 1B89. 96 
Amoskeag Manuiacturing Co. 1500 
Union Paciflc R R Sixes, gold. 65$ 
Michigan Central Railroad. 120 
Hill Manufacturing Company... 129 
Franklin Company, Lewis to*.. lOOjj 
Bates Manufacturing Company. J08 Eastern Kahroua. 1‘4I 
Boston and Maine Railroad. 14i? Portiana. Saco & Portsmouth Railroad. Bo 
KVEMXg sessions 
OF THE 
Portland Business College, 
Corner of SIm und , Con3,<.« Street., 
Will Commence October 4th, 
For instruction In Book-Keeping, Arithmetic nnd Penmanship. 
For lull in format ion, call at tho Col.ege, or address 
I.. A. GRAY, A. 01., Principal. 
September 27. dtf 
N 10 W 
MILLINERY OPENING ! 
I would inform the 
Ladies of Portland and Vicinity, 
that 1 shall open new 
Fall and Winter JLSoimetsi, 
Hats &c„ 
Wednesday, September, 29tli, 
And invite all io call. 
M. A. nos WORTH, 
163 Middle Street. 
sep27 3t 
North America Life Ins. Co. 
Maine State Agency, 100 Exchange St. 
Capital, Stock Retired July 1st, 18(10. 
Note It* Peculiar Feature*. 
1st. Its Polices aro Non-Forftitable. 
2d. Its Polices contain no restrictions whatever, 
upon occupation, travel or residence, outside the 
Tropics. 
3d. It allows Thirty days qf Grace on all pay- 
ments of premium, and the policy is held good (lu- 
ring that time. 
4th. It aftords to ils insured tho absolute security 
of a Government endorsement. Its policies bear the 
Seal of the Staio of New-York are countersigned 
by tbe New York Insurance Commissioner— and arc 
secured by deposits of public stocks in the Treas- 
ure rtf hnt Klntp 
“The Policy has the Guarantee of the Empire State.” 
Elizur Wright, 
laie Ins. Commissioner of Mas?. 
Bill. Its New Contribution Plan of Dividends, is 
at once just aud equitable and so simp'e as to be un- 
derstood by a school boy. The dividend is not based 
upon the premium of a single year, but upou the to- 
tal amount of premiums paid since the origin ot the 
policy, and is paid annually after the first year. 
It is believed that these peculiarities will command 
the attention and thought ot every person who pro- 
poses to insure. 
Parties desiring Insurance, or wishing llie Agency 
ot this Company, will npp'y to 
M, L. STEVENS, 
manager of Slate Agency, 
100 Exchange Street, Portland. 
Bepl6d lw-eodlwTTS 
International Steamship Go. 
Eastport, Calais and St. Jolm, 
DIGBY, WINDSOR AND HALIFAX 
Fall Arrangement. 
T WO Til l PS~P E R WEEK. 
On and alter MONDAY, Sep- 
tember 27th, the steamer New 
England, Capt E. Field, and the 
steamer New York, Capt H. W. 
Chisholm, will leuve Railroad 
Wharf, toot rf Siate street, every MONDAY ami 
THURSDAY, at 6 o’clock I* M lor Eastport aud St. 
John. 
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport on 
same days 
«vuuuem^' ewmA. nL'T pp 
BROWN, lor St. Andrews an 1 Calais and with 
N.B.& C. Railway lor Woodstock and llouliou 
sta*ions. 
Connecting at St. John with tbe Stsaner EM- 
PRESS for Digbv, Windsor and Halilax and with 
the E. Sc N. A. Railway for Schediac and interme- 
diate stations. Connections at St. John tor Freder- 
iekton aud Charlottetown P. E. J. 
&T Freight received on da\s of sailing until 4 o* e'oek P. M. 
sep20dislw dtf A. R. STUBBS, Agent. 
FRANK E. A LI EN, 
Commission Merchant, 
-AND- 
Importer Havana Cigars, 
fto. !> Moulton St. 
sep20-3tf1s 
Yew York Apple* ! 
150 Barrels 
New York State Apples 1 
AND 
15 Bbk Preserving Pears! 
Landing this roo»ning per Steamer, ami for sale 
low for cash, at 
Allen’s Fruit Store! 
No. 11 Exchange street. 
Sept 22dlw 
Portland & Ogdensburg B. R. 
Engineer’s Office, Portland, Me. 
PROPOSALS tor Pile Bridging will be received at tlieofllceoi the said Company, up to and in- 
cluding Oct 1st. 
Sp. citicatious ol the different structures required 
may be seen at this office on and alter this date,— 
The bids will be by the lino or rod. 
The Directors reserve iho right to reject bids from 
parlies ot whoso responsibility they are not assured, 
and all which in their judgment may not accord 
with the interests ot the Company. 
By order of the Directors. 
JOHN F. ANDERSON, 
sep22tocl Engineer P. & O, R. 
N. O. CRAM, 
Commission Merchant, 
OFFERS HIS SERVICES FOR THE 
Sale, Purchase, anil Shipping ot 
Merchandise. 
sep22distl 
SAFETY and ECONOMY l 
I'.e Applcbee’* Patent 
Safety Apparatus for Kero- 
sene Lamps 
-AND 
SAVE YOUR EIFE! 
Your property, anil your expenses. It car be at- 
tached to any lamp in one minute, and renders ex- 
plosions impossible, obviates overflow and ell dis- 
agreeable oders, produces a much better light, and 
saves 25 per cent, of oil and chimneys. Agents 
wanted in every city and town in the state. 
|y The trade supplied at reasonable rates. 
Samples sent on receipt of 25 cts. For fourther 
particulars address 
DANIEL WOOD, 
Sole Agent tor Maine, No 89 Lisbon st, Lewiston,Me. 
sept 20-eoli3m 
Dutch Bulbs ? 
SAWYER &~WQ0DF0RD, 
No. 119 Exchange Street. 
Have just imported a large assortment Hyacinths, 
Crocus, Tulips, Snowdrops, and other Winter bulbs. 
Also, good assortmeut Hyacinth Glasses, Flower 
Pots, aud Hauging Baskets. scplSsNW&Stt 
For Sale. 
A Valuable Steam Engine. 
A Vertical Double Cylinder Engine, in perfect order. This engine was built by good builders 
aud cost about $8000, has run but one year aud is 
but little worn, is very handsome, and as good as 
new. Cylinder 15 in. diamater 30 in. stroke, fly- 
wheel 10 teet diaraater, 32 in lace. Has indepen- 
dent cut-off valve, and judson gove rnor, ALSO a 
splendid heater with brass tubes, WILL be sold at 
a bargain, if applied lor ar once 
Address, ATI. A INTI O WORKS, 
scp7w3w 114 «tnfe Street, ISont&u. 
Office Portland and Rochester R. R. Oo. 
Portland, Sept 20, I860. 
To Railroad Contractors: 
PROPOSALS for th-i graduation and masonry ot tho Fourth Division ot'the Portland and Roch- 
ester R rilroad. extending from Allred. We, to Roch- 
ester, N II, wiil be received at this office up to and 
including the firet day ot October next. Specula- 
tions, plans, and protiles, with quantites ot the dii- 
terent sorts of work, may be seen at tde office of 0. 
O. Davis. Engineer ot said road, No 91 Middle St. 
The Directors re erve the right to reject bids from 
parties of whose responsibility they are not lully as- 
sured, and all which in then judgment may not be 
t r the interest of the Company to accept. 
N. L. WOODBURY, 
sep21tocl President P. & R. R. R. 
Portland & Rochester Railroad Oo. 
Annual Meeting. 
rilHE Stockholders of tho Portland & Rochester 
i Riilroad Company will hold their Annual 
Meeting a their Depot in Portland, on Wednesday, 
the sixth day ot October, 1869, at ten o’clock ia the 
lorcnoon, to hear tho report otthe Directors, and to 
elect nine Directo s tor the ensuing year. 
By order of the Directors. 
Sept. 21,1869. LEWIS PIERCE, Clerk. 
Coal lor Sale Cheap. 
v OW landing from brig Minnehaha, on Union 
Wharf, 100 tons Coal for steam purposes. Also 
well adapted for opan ^ratesand cooking purposes. 
Will be sold in lots to suit purchasers, by 
JOSEPH H. WHITE, 
sep2td3\v 6 1-2 Union Wnart. 
Dispatch Line tor Baltimore. 
Tim regular packet KlioonerCrace 1.1/ Webster, ltaudail master, having Mr of her cargo engaged, wril sail as above. 
^ ^-r/so^'uTciiKiKLn & CO. seSr NO- 2 Long WharC 
MUSI O. 
MRS. J. W. FORD 
will resume her class in 
Music at residence 442 Congress St. 
Sept. 23, ’09.sep25islw 
POSTER PRINTING, ot all kinds done.with dlsj patch at the Press Office. 
-- 
EN'i KitTAfNME). VS, ! 
PORTLAND 
T HEAT It E J 
Sole Manager and Proprietor, c. E. BIDWELL 
Positively I nst Work of ibr Nra,on 
This Tuesday Evening Sept. 28tli, 
Will be presented tbe great Ledger drama, ot the 
Hidden Hand. 
CAP1T0LA, DOLLIE BIDWELL 
in which she will sing the new song of 
* *Loto Among tho Boses.” 
re* Offli'0 open trom I! to 1, and Bom 2 to I. Duars open at 7-c nmuenee at 7). tep28llt 
Sociol Asseuably 
To be given iu 
MISSION IIAIjIj, 
Over Peering*# Bridge, 
Thursday Evening, Sept. HO. 
KB^"Hcket8 75 cents. La lies free. 
Dancing to commence at 8 o’clock. sei*'-8d3t 
CITY HALL, 
Thursday and Friday Evening?, 
H.-ptciuber ilO, anil Or I 1, I HUB, 
Grand National 
AI^ ¥.j EGOH Y 
AND- 
TABLEAUX, 
Will be given by over 
500 Young Ladies and Gentlemen 
ol this city for the be in fit ot tho 
Portland Orphan Asylum! 
Principal Characters—Goddess ot Liberty, Truth 
Justice, United States represented by 37 young la- 
dies, Attendant Spirit, Irishman,Negro Bov,Soldier 
and Ladv, War, Military, Foreign Intervention, 
Army of the Potomac,Sherman’s Bum in era. Messen- 
gers, Colored Brigade, Peace, C^res, Trains, etc. All 
the characters will appear In full costume. 
Miss F. A. HAGEK, ... Pianist. 
A splendid Stein way Concert Grand will be used. 
Admission 50 ren's. Children 25 cents. 'Jiokets 
for sale at Twombly’s Music Store and at tho door.g 
Doors open at 7. To commence at 8 o’clock, 
seo 24-d6t 
First Grand Gance f t tlio Beacon. 
THE K. B. B. 
Amateur Dramatic Oiub 1 
Respectfully announce a 
Social Assembly! 
To be given in 
CONGBEBB 1IALL, 
On Friday Evening, Oct I, 1869. 
FLOOR managers: 
T. P. Donahue, J. C. Havcrty. 
U C.Donahue, A. H. Larkin. 
A. McMahon, J. P. McTaggart* 
J. J. Richards. 
Mu'io by Ohindler’s Fall Qaadrille Band. 
Tickets $1, admitting Gent and Ladies. 
Clo'hing checked tree. 
Dancing to commence at 8 o’clock. sep27dtd 
NARAGANSETT PARK, 
CRANSTON, R. T. 
Second Annual Horse Fair, 
-S,A, 7 flu«l 8, 1809. 
PBEMIUMB, 914,500 ! 
The P.oston and Providenco Railroad Co., will 
sell excur*ion tickets to Prov. and return, inclnd- | 
ing single admission to the lair at$.> each. 
AMASA SPRAGITE, Prcst. 
GFO. H. SMITH,Sec’y. 
Sept 25, 30, oct 1, 4, 5, C, aud 7, 
COU9EUMI 
GRAND 
PROMENADE 
CONCERTS. 
GILMORE’S 
Famous Military Baud 
ONE HUNDRED PERFOMERS! 
October 21,22 and 23, 1S09. 
The last Musical Entertainment ever t» bo held in 
the Coliseum, as it must be removed before 
November 1st. 
Single Admission $1.00. 
EACH TICKET 
Admit** to One CSrand Promenade Concef. 
Kuliilca filoldfrlo Oue Colored View of the 
Coliseum. 
£lc cares, on October ‘Jf« 1 Will. Om iipi ahip 
of an undivided interest m common with tho oth- 
er ticket-holders in the following named pioperty, 
subject to such disposition as at:«*mn»ittee of Five, 
chosen by the ticket-holders, shall determine, Oc- 
tober 23, 1869, viz: 
! Flags, Medallions, Banners, Strips 
ot Red 
White and Blue Cloth, Portraits of Musical 
Composers, &c., &c. 
(Chairs 
used by the Orchestra and in Press 
and Reception Rooms, also the Parquettc 
and other Settees. 
The ColiNCum Building, (without furniture 
and fixtures,) containing over 2,000,000 It. lumber. 
The Association have secured from the original 
contractors, Messrs. Qeo. B. James & Co., lumber 
dealers, and Messrs. Judah Sears & Son, builders, 
an agreement, offering to pay $15,000 In cash for the 
bulldin'jr.aDy day prior to November 1, 1809. 
Tickets, with Lithographs, for sale by 
A. P. PECK, 1 icket Agent. 
Boston Music Hall, 
or in Packages by Agents, by 
COLISEUM ASSOCIATION, 
11 State .Street, Boston. 
September 24,1SC9. ddrwtt 
Hair Work. 
Q-oods Marked Down hr the Fall Trade 
Ilnir .Switches Lower than they hare crer 
brru molil in thin city. 
I sell all long llair and long sud short Hair 
Switches, 
All kinds ot Bands, Braids, Switches, Curls, &c., I 
shall cell cheaper than any other dealer in the Stato. 
All goods warranted. J. P. SMITH, 
100 Exchange street, opposite Cogia Hassons. 
September 2T. d2w 
N O T I C El ! 
MADAME ARMAND 
WISHES to intorm tbe Ladie9 of Portland that she has Just returned from New York, with 
ail the latest styles in 
Dress aud Cloak Patterns, 
and is now ready to commence the fall business, at 
1U9 Middle Street, opposite tho Falmouth Hotel. 
Apprtuticc-s wanted. ecpt27dlm 
For Sale or to Let. 
HOUSE now occupied by Joseph KPgore, Cer* Lincoln and Mayo Sts.; finished for two null- 
ifies. Immedia.e possession given. 
JOIIX E. PA L ME It, 
sep27dlw 140 Middle 
Wigs, Wigs, Wigs! 
G1ENTLEMEN in want ot a nice Wig, are request- f ed to give me a call. L claim to mak as nice 
work as can be made in this or any oilier State. .1. P SMITH, 
sep27d2w No. 100 Exchange Street. 
For Sale or Bent. 
rpiiE commodious brick Store,ku wnastlie ‘Storcr JL Store,' situated at the Lower Village *.n Yar- 
mouth. Also u neat teuement in a D Aeh.ng House 
uenr said store. 
Inquire ot FERDINAND INGRAHAM, 
Sep l-d&wlui Yarmouth. 
W A IV TED 
A SITUATION to ilo table or chainler work, by a oa; able girl. Address 
E(?p2j-3t* ELLEN, at this office. 
JL. O « T 
ON or near Market Square. 'will return 
ino same to this office win v sep25-3tt sultab y rewarded _2_. 
Dorics nml Aneliors tor Sale. 
I„, VP a. lot 
ot well built Dorics from 13 to 15 
Otot lou" to sell cheap. 
AUo a Second hand wood sto. lt Anchor in fowl 
order weighs about 3000 lbs. Apply to pl .   JOHICP* II. WHITE, 
aepW 3W No.61-2 Union Wliar 
Dispatch Line for Philadelphia. 
The r gular Packet Brig MINNIE 
MILLER, Anderson mailer, havings 
paitol her cage engaged, will sail as 
above. PVr ireight apply to 
NICKERSONS, 1-1 rCHKIELD * CO. 
sepuinlw No. 2 Long Wharf. 
House to Cent. 
TO a family without chil Iren, the upper tenement in tlie new house corner Spring aud llay streets, 
containing 6 or 7 rooms. Apply to 
aep25codtl M. U. PAcMER, 132 Middle »t. 
1 want to Buy 
A GOOD TONED second hand Piano cheap foi cash. M. G. PALM EH, 
I »ep25dlw 132 Mid lit st. 
AUCTION SALKS. 
R. A. BIRD A CO., Aactl.mr, 
OFFICE 14 EXCHANGE ST. 
Brick Dwelling House, Land and 
Stable at Auction. 
WF. shall sell by auction (unleu sooner <H*pn»ed of) nn Tiiovlay theJS.h inrt, at 3 o’clock P M, 
on the pr mises. No S South st, tba two storiad brick 
Dwdilug House, land and stable. The house is well 
■•’pp'led vf*i]i hard and soft wster, and fitted lor gas 
throughout. Lot is 6<'x«0 feet. 
The above affords a Hue opportunity to parties de- sirous ot obtaining a «ommodious and theronghly built U use, centraly l<>. are<l. House cau be exam- ined at any lime. For the hey and lurther pameu- ai,b'y to the auctioneers, lern * ai sale, g’p24dtd 
Sheriff’s Sale. 
CtTM BEItLAND, R9. 
A TTACUKl) on *-un 'ry writs, aud will bo sold at 
cl public auction, on Tumday the 28fh day o» .Sep- tember at Id o'clock In the torenoou, st s»or« ot U. 
F. Duran, corner of Middle and Franklin Sts, In 
Port'and, in said County, the following personal 
property, to wit: 
\ general »<sortnient ot Drugs, Patent Medicine, 
Perfumery. Fancy Articles, Ac. Also Store Fix- 
tures, Druggist's Bottles. Show Cases, Prescription 
Case and Scales, Soda Fountain sad Fixtures, Store 
Shelv. s aud Drawe rs. Druggist Tools, Ac. 
Dated at P. rMaiul. S»-t»t 2»th, I8b». 
MATTHEW AUAMS Deputy Sheriff. 
sop24dtd K. O. BA1LKV, Aurtieaerr. 
Furniture, Carpets, t lotlilDtf, Gro- 
ceries, &c., at Auction, 
ON THURSDAY, Sept. 3)ih, at office, Spring Mattra* es, Be !steads, NVb .tuots, cban.ber 
Sets, Kinks, Chair*, Tab es,Sewing Mahlne, Mirror, 
Pictures,» rockery and G a** Ware, Stove«, Carpets 
and remnants ot Carpeting, Goats, Pants, Vests, 
Cinlor and Over Kbirts, Drawers, F mev Goods, Gro- 
ceries, Ac. F. O. BA 1 LE i, Auct, 
September 28. dtd 
Meeting House on 1 eased Lunil at 
Auction. 
ON Thursday, Sept 30ih, at 3 P M, I shall sail the Meeting House now occupied by the India street 
Uni vernal itd Society, situated on Congress st, aext 
above the residence ot Bishop Bacon. Said building 
is about 71 feet long by ;>7 feet In width,»nd eontaina 
about HO pew*: building to be reui 'ved Also at tbo 
same time will bo sold tbo Carpets, Gas fixtures, 
Stoves, «2fcc 
Sale positive. 
sep22t(l P. O BA1I.EY, AncPr. 
Horses, i arriatfps, &c., at Auction 
Every Saturday, at 11 o'clock a. m., on uw market lot, Market street, l shall sell Horses 
damages. Harnesses, &c. 
Apl 2'j. F. O. BAILEY. Auctioneer. 
It. A. UIKU A CO., Auctioneers, 
OFFICE 14 EXCHANGE STREET. 
Steam Engine and Boiler at Auc- 
tion. 
WE shall sell,on Tuesday, October 0tb. at three o'clock F AI, in building corner of Commer- 
cial and Park sfs.. one 8 horse power steam Eng ne, 
fitted with expansion Valves. Regulator,Feed Pump 
&(\ complete. Oue upright Boiler, 36 in diameter, 
with 50 two inch tubes, steam guage, water gunge, 
steam teed and blow off pipe? complete, with all 
valves, cocks, &e. 
The abovd Engine is in complete running order, 
and bas be n run less than two years; warranted as 
good as new 
Boiler is in excellent order and made ot best ma- 
terial. Can be examined by calling upon 
J. B, JOHNSON, 13 Union at. 
Terms at sale. §ep2Mtd 
R. A* KIIID A CO., Auctioneer*, 
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET. 
Dwelling House at Auction. 
nNLESS sooner disposed of at private sale, we atoll sell b? auction on the premises, on TU18- 
1>AY,tlic 5’hdav ot October next,at 12 o'clock M.tho 
1 1-2 story house in rear of No 24 Chestnut strset. 
The hou.-e contains 7 rooms. Lot 40x80 leet. Never- 
failing spring on the premises. 
Home can be examined at any time prlcr to the 
sale. 
For further particulars Inquire of the Auctioneer. 
Sept 22, did | 
Administrator’s Sale. 
Thomas Worcester 's Estate. 
Pareuant to a 'ic nee from the Jud^e of Probate 
for the County of Cumbciland, 1 shall sell a» publle 
a rction, on the premises, on '■ hurada? the 
’•eveutla day ot October nex: at 12 o’clock M. 
t*>e valuable Hml fcaiate No. 42 on the wesreriy 
side of Clnr*< Six***-!, in the city ot l*«»rtltfiid, 
known as the homestead of the late Tbonsua 
w •> ccatrr, consisting ot a rood 2 1-2 story wood- 
en House and Eli, very convenient and lot 90X 38. 
The whole subject to the Widow’s rght <>l Dower 
therein, which will be sold at tb«- same time, therc- 
bv giving the purchaser a perfect title to the premi- 
ses. Terms Cash. 
GEORGE W Parker Adm’r 
F. O. BAILEY, Auct. 
Portland, Ang 30,1t69 au3ltd 
Administrator's Sale. 
Joseph Hale’* f niatr. 
PURSUANT to a liceiffe ot the Judge ot Probate lor Cumberland Count j1, I shall sell at publle 
auction, on too premises, on 
ft'riday, Hit* eighth tiny of October, 18*G9 
at 3 oTlock p, m. a lot ot lan > situated on the cornsr 
otN wt ury and Church s rcets In ortiaud about 
55 X 58 Let, Minje •» t ■ a mortgage to the Portland 
Savings Bank tor $j500 with interest, dated March 
13, 186-5, al'O a lot ot land situated on the easterly 
side ot Church street about 58X80 leet, known as 
the Cros9 loi, also another I t of land on ilie east- 
erly side rf Church s reet about 00 X 60 feet. The widow’s right of dower will be conveyed wlih tbe 
proper:y All of said land is cen:rally situated and 
is of yrea» value lor bo sines purposes. 
For further particulars inquire of the undersigned 
B. C. 8UMEKBY, Administrator. 
R. A. BIRD & Co., Auctioneers. sop8td 
Sugar Refinery Stock at Auction. 
WE shall oder tor sale, at public auction, on Sat- urday, the 9th day ol October next, at 12 
j o’clock M, at the Merchants’ Exchange, No. 26 Ex- change st, Port laud, 
Forty Shares in the Capital Stock ot the Forest 
City Sugar Refining Company (Par value $500 a 
share,) will be offered for sale m lots to suit purchas- 
ers. 
Transfers to be made immediately alter sale. 
Terms cash, on Transfer. 
K. A BIRD & CO., Aoct oncers. 
Portland. Sept 24, 18* 9. sep25eodtd 
llUfj. 
UY virtue o a license from flie Hon. John N. Water in an. Judge of Probato for the County ot 
Cumberland. 1 th 11 otte** tor sal at public auction, 
on Wednesday, October 13th, at 3 o,clock P. M., on 
the premises, corner of Vaughan and Piue streets, 
all the interest widch Isadora B. Hull, minor heir of 
Robert Hull, late of Portland, deceased, bas in cer- 
tiin lots of laud «-ituatei in said Portland, which 
will be more particularly described at the time and 
place oi sale. 
ROBERT I. HULL, 
soi l M.tv ;'\v Guardian. 
Guar<liiin,.s Male. 
ON Saturday. October 16th, 1869. at noon, will be sold at public sale, on the premises: Lot or 
land on Franklin st, east side, between Congress 
and Federal sis. being about fiftv-ftve (.15) feet on 
Franklin st, and teveuty-eight (78) feet deep, form- 
erly No 31. 
Lot of land on same side of Franklin st, between 
Congress and Cumberland sis, being about Any- 
time (53) fret on Franklin st, and one hnudred eight 
(108) led deep, lormerly No 41. 
Lot between the last lot and Cumberland st, on 
same ride ol Franklin st, being about flily-tivo (36) 
leet on Franklin sf, and one hundred and eight (108) 
feet deep, lormerly No 45. 
Terms at sale. 
FRANKLIN C. MOODY, Guardian. 
SARAH C. MOODY, Guardian. 
ROBERT A. BIRD «& CO, Auctioneer. seplltd 
A dm inistra tors S a le. 
Joseph Hale’s Estate. 
PURSUANT to a licence or the Judge ot Probate tor Cumberland County, 1 shall sell at Publl- 
Aaction, on the premises, on Ihursday. the twenty- 
first day ol October, A. D. 1809 at 3 o’clock P. M. 
the valuable real estate, situated on the westerly 
side ot State st, between Pine and Congress sfcreer. 
numbered y2on said Stalest,known as the Lome'lead 
ol the late Joseph Hale, consisting ol a three s»ery 
brick House with an KI1 and lot of land connected 
therewith. House is convenient, heated by steam, 
thoroughly finished throughout, and supplied with 
hot and cold water. The widow’s right ol dower will 
be conveyed with the properly, bald premises are 
subject to a mortgage held by the Five Cent Savings 
Bank .dated May 28 1859, lor $1125, with interest, 
ai*o a mortgage to Almira Stetson dated May JB, 
1863, for $1666.67 with interest. For further partic- 
ulars inquire of the undersigned. 
B. C. SOMEKBY, Administrator. 
It. A. BIRD Sc 'JO Auctioneers. 
sepHdtd. 
K. A. BIRD & CO., 
Successors to E. M. PATTEN Sc CO., 
Auctioneers, Coinmission Merchants. 
And Keal Estate Brokers, 
14 Exchange Street. 
Win eive special attention to the di.po.al oi Keal 
Estate bv either public or rrivate sale. 
Will also attend to the appraisal of Merchandise, 
&c. 
August 2G, 1809. au2«-tf 
E. M. PATTEN & CO, having sold their IirWre.t 
in the Auenon.Commission anil brokerage lui—ami, 
to ltoberi A. Bird,esq,with pl-asure name him to the 
public ks their successor, believing that he will re- 
ceive from t e public the same generous patronage 
that we have enjoyed for many paet years. aulTtt 
II. K. HUNT, 
Uommiasion Merchant and Auctioneer, 
NO 316 Congress Street, will, on Thn sday even ing, Feb. 11, at 7 o’clock, sell at Auetien a large 
consignment of Staple and Fancy G oils. 
Auction sales every evening. Goods will be sold 
during the clay in lots to suit purchasers at wholesale 
prices. C’aJi advanced on all descriptions oi goods. 
Consignments not limited. 
February 11, 1868. dtf 
Canadian Express Comp’y,1 
General Express Forwarders 
Throughout Europe,Douiiwlon ofinuudn 
the I'uiln* Mutes, 
Running Daily, Snnd.y. 0,er the eutlr# 
ft,.avail, Prncolt tf Ottawa. Brcck- 0ra2ui?i otiaira anJ Port //ope f I’rlrrb jrough r" 
Iiaitroau*. connecting at DtTsOir, 
Michigan, with the 
American Express Company, 
To all point* 
West anti South-West. 
This is the shortest, quickest and cheapest route to 
♦ ho west. 
The Canadian Kxpreico. •»»!»«recen,i v redue- cd ihe rate, 01 Freight Irooi Po. u» d rw ,r,l heavy llie West, arc prepared to receive a.,11 
b night in large qu intitles, with the g. latest possi- 
ble dispatch, ny 
Express Powesgrr Trains Throughout. 
Special contract* will bo made with parties desir- 
ing to ellip large quantities ot Freight at very low 
rules. 
linroiirnn ExprvM dispatched every Saturday 
by the 
Moiitnal Ocean Steamship Company, 
Fiom Quebec during the Summer months,and Port- 
land unring the Winter. 
For further iu oriualiou apply to the Company • 
ofttce, 
No 90 ExrhanKf «•-. Yort'mnd. 
GILMAN CHENEY, Superintendent, Montreal, 
seplliisddoi JAMES E. PKINIlLE, Agent. 
la'c Varm^«Sfh-jr?« deceased, and ha, ’■''‘^.' ^ ."‘“A l'.ctcun. baVini civinz bomls as t.ie law <uiecu*. , * •
a mauds u| b'lbl,h|'(l^*Ja'mt.l| and sll person* indebted ?ULr,?i iixoesre cubed upon to make payment to to laid estate are^aj^g fcxtsular. 
Yarmouth, Sept, Slst, 1869. wpb/3d3w 
Mi* cell any. 
mobmonbom. 
anna BlcUinoou Vi.il. a Mormon 
ilnreni 
^".1 In.erTiew. a BiC«mi.< am* Several 
•f Hi* Wt«*. 
In Salt Lake City I went to the house ol a 
Mormon elder. I was told beforehand he had 
two wives, and that they had both lived to- 
gether some fifteen years, and were perlectiy 
happy and contented—they lived together in 
their house and were perlectiy contented with 
their lot and would not change it il they 
could. X was not a man. 1 did not believe a 
word of it, and so I went lo see for myself. 
1 went into their house, and it was a mag- 
nificent one. In San Francisco it would ho a 
fine house, and there in Suit Lake it was a 
splendid one. Magnificent furniture, line 
rooms, fiue gardens, and numerous servants. 
1 and iny friends sat down iu the parlor and 
in came one of this man’s wives. She was a 
fine good-looking, healthy Englishwoman, 
who could not speak ten words of grammati- 
cal English to save her life. I talked freely 
to her; there was no hindrance to that. I 
asked her bow long slie bad been married. 
“Seventeen years.” “Married here?” “No.” 
Married in England?” “No.” “Where were 
you married, then?” “In St, Joseph.” Her 
husband began to fidget, and sent her out to 
get a piece of gold, or quartz, or something of 
that kind. I understood it all. 
She came backhand couldn’t find if,ol course I knew that. I tried to commence where wo 
had broken off, and her husband immediately 
wanted something on the top of the house. 
When she got back again, 1 tried to com- 
mence again where we had left off, and he 
broke in, “Miss Dickinson came lo eat. straw- 
berries and cream; now, Maria, go on ami see 
if they are ready.” I understand it all. x es, 
every word of it. liy and by in came an other 
sad-looking but handsome woman. I looked 
at her.1 said X at once, “Madam, you are the 
second wile,” and so it turned out. She, also, 
was an Englishwoman, and the two of them 
were the handsomest women I saw at Salt 
Lake. Hut she appeared sad and worn. 
There was no “joyous happiness of married 
life” about her. 
Ihere was a piano in the room, and in 
came the little girl of the house, and at once 
the father said something about music, and 
was evidently proud of his daughter’s capa- 
bilities in that line. So I asked her to play, 
and she did, and made a horrid din, and, un- 
der cover of the noise and din, I had my con- 
versation with the wife. She had not under- 
stood their doctrines. I asked her: “Did 
you know when you married your husband, 
that he could, if he would, marry another 
woman?” “No.” “Did ho not tell you so at 
the time?” No, he did not. Our mission- 
aries and preachers when they go out never 
preach that.” “So you knew nothing of it?” 
“Nothing at all.” “But when you came here 
and saw it was so, were you not greatly dis- 
appointed and chagrined?” “No, 1 was not; 
I was not; I was sure my husband would 
never marry again.” “But lie did,” said i. 
“Yes,” she answered, and a sad, harrowed 
look came over her countenance. “Yes, only 
a year alter he married again.” “And do you 
like that? do you like him to have more 
wives than one?” “Oh, yes, 1 do! J wish 
he had six or seven.” 
I saw through it ail in a minute. I under- 
stood the state of that woman's mind at once. 
But I was not surprised. I looked blank and 
I went back on the old track. 1 commenced 
and questioned her about her English life and 1 painted the picture of the little cottngt 
at home, aud the courtship, and at last tin 
marriage to one whole-souled, henest bus 
band; and how they would live together, am how she would wait at the door of their liomi 
and watch for his coming in the evening; ant I asked her if she could not he happy there And site put her handsome hand to her thee 
aud bowed her head and cried, “Oh, my Clod couldn’t I!” And then it was plain, it w;e 
easy to see, how that woman really though! 
and felt. 
Ayer’s Sarsapari-;* , 
FOR PURlFsiivci fcdb: fsthOitki. 
The reputation this < \ 
eel lent medicine enjoy.- derived from its cure 
many of which are truly 
marvellous. Invetcrau 
vases of Scrofulous di 
case, where the s\>tc,.i 
seemed saturated' with 
corruption, have been 
purillod ami cured 1>\ it 
S<■ rofidons a (Tet• t ion s a i. < l 
disorders, which were a:- 
gravated by the tcrolu 
ions contamination until 
they were painfully aQlicting, have been radically 
cured in such great numbers in alum t every sec- tion of the country, that the public scarcely need to be informed of its virtues or uses. 
Scrofulous poison is one of the most destructive 
enemies ot our race. Ollen, this unseen and null !i 
tenant of the organism undermines the constitution and invites the attack of enfeebling or fatal disearc without exciting a suspicion of its presence. Again, it seems to breed infection throughout the body, ami 
then, on some favorable occasion, nn.it|ly devoh.n into one or other of its hideous forms, cither on iht surface or among the vitals. In the latter, tnl t; elcs may be suddenly deposited in ’he Tun»s 
heart, or tumors formed in lire liver, or it s?mw- Us presence by eruptions on tire .-kin, or font nice, ntions on some part of lire bo.lv. lienee the ore" atonal use of a bottle of this Snntnt.ayiUn ia mi vieablr. even when nn m-iiv-n cm..r .t. 
amienr. persons afflicted wit!i the following con,. uJuints generally llnd immediate relief, and 
length, cure, by the use of this SAJIS A I* A n j / 
iAi f J'he, Rose or Erysipelas, Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Ringworm. 
8oerf, a"‘I other eruptions or vis'ble lotnis of Scro/nlans disease. Also in the 
“iT" f0™& as •»!». Drops,,. Heart Disease, Pits, Rutters,,, Ararat,,;,,. and the various Vleerous affections of the nsru- lar and nervous systems. 
or.f tiWrr<?Z 011,1 Mo rurial JHteanen are cured by it, though a long time is required for subduing these obstinate maladies by any medicine. But long continued use of this modiciue will cure the complaint. Jjeucorrhata or W hiten, Uterine Ulcerations, and Jemal e Diseases, are coni- monty soon relieved and ultiinatelv cured l,v its purifying and invigorating effect. 'Minute Direc- tions for each case are found in our Almanac, nip. pl'ed gratis. Rheumatism and (lout, when caused by accumulations of extraneous matters 
I? U‘° Wood, yield quickly to it, as also Liver Complaints, Torpidity, Congestion orInjtam- ™ rer’ aiY dauudirr, when arising, as they often do, from the rankling poisons in the blood. This SAMSAPARJLLA h agree t re 
wh 
the strength and vigor of tttesystem. Those who are Languid and Listless, Despon- dent, Sleepless, and troubled with Kervous Ap- 
°e or nn>' of ‘he affections symptomatic of Weakness, will find immediate 
powlrupont0r'i^,nCmg eTidence of ita restorative 
Ad 
PREPARED BY 
Or. JT. C. ATEB * CO., Ii*well, Ran, 
Practical and Analytical Chemists. 
jOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS EVERYWTnrpir 
Ayer’s 
Tor restoring Gray Hair to 
S!s natural Vitality and Color. 
A dressing which 
is at once agreeable, 
healthy, and effectual 
for preserving the 
hair. Faded or gray hair ts soon restored 
to its original color 
with the gloss and 
freshness of youth. 
Thin hair is thick- 
ened, falling hair checked, and bald- 
ness often, though not always, cured 
by its use. Nothing can restore the 
hair where the follicles are destroyed, 
or the glands atrophied and decayed. 
But such as remain cau he wived fur 
usefulness by this application, instead of fouling the hair with a pasty sedi- 
ment, it will keep it clean and vigorous. Its occasional use will prevent (lie hair from turning gray or falling off, and 
consequently prevent baldness. Free 
from those deleterious substances which 
make some preparations dangerous and 
injurious to the hair, the Vigor can only benefit but not barm it. If wanted 
merely for a 
HAIR DREGSING, 
otliing else can be found so desirable 
Containing neither oil nor dye, it docs 
uot soil white cambric, and yet lasts 
long on the hair, giving it a rich glossy lustre and a grateful perfume. 
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., 
Practical and Analytical Chemists, 
LOWELL, MASS. 
PRICE $1.00. 
I> j S N o l II t i O II . 
"'lUMIt Oc 18 
, 
s lla> diBBo ve.l by limitation. 1 WM DEEIUNG, «»*. MII.UKEN, 
J08FTm1PLJjIKKN. 
Portland, July 1, 1869. OWEN^FoimBsf0N’ 
Copartnership Notice. 
'PSwttFSff* ,ia.v~ day formed a ropart- 
Gooda Jobbing trfde a?b’crctofor " ° 1)16 Dry 
®H„M. MILL1KEN, MILLIEEN, 
owpv1ils,-.PLAB0N, P OIliBS, 
Portland, July 1, 1809 A’- A- STAPLES. 
■777-;--- Jyl2.Iti Dissolution ofCop^^:rs/lip 
THdF(.fl„fvmed0,b?ZfuAa^,SKELER >8 day 
TIte Hotel Buainesj, known ns tlio 
HASg 3ol lW.C°ndUC ed by P-IS’ W>erieE^ 0U,1“ 
for sale. 
OTOCK, Fixtures and Buaincaiof a Groo“rv and 
ew2w*TTtc*VIl't' * 'uiaab. 
MI8CFL L AN ROUS. 
medical Notice! 
DR. J. M. BUZZELL, 
OF GCBUAST, 
Intending to relinquish the gonurii practice of med- 
icine, except in clses of 
Consultation, 
Surgical Operations, 
Treatment of Dislocations 
And Fractures, 
fti.d to confine himself more especially to Office 
Practice and the treatment ol Surgical and 
Chronic Diseases l 
Ut.s opened nn office iu 
Hanson’s 1STew Block, 
TEMPLE STREET, 
Between ^Congress and Federal Slrccls, (fccsign) 
where he may be found every week day 
from halt 
past 10 A M, until 5 P M. 
He will ho at ids office in Oorhcin, at 7 o’clock in 
in the evening, and until 9 iu the morning. 
Ho will keep a fall nsaoitment ol his medical prep- 
aiaiions, such as 
Bitters, Byspep'ic Hemedy, Hu- 
mor Syrup, 
at his Offices in Portland and Gorliam. 
Dr. Buzzell is prepared to apply ELECTRICITY 
iu all its forms to such cases as may be benefited by 
it. He treats CATARRH l»y a new and successful 
method. His treatment ol all Humors, and CAN- 
CER in all its fjrms, has been unusually successful, 
as he can satisfy any inquirer. Hcisrcady to per- 
form any Surgical Opperation required or i raciiccd 
in Surgery, lie will fit TRUSSES to patients in 
need ol them, at his office. In conclusion he would 
say, that his long experience in the treat oient of 
Chronic and Surgical ui cases has enabled him to 
find out the be?t remedies f r their treatment. 
sepi21deod1w&w3w 
Cook A Kent* Wanted for 
8TEUGGLE3 AH TRIUMPHS OP 
JP. T. BAXCNlJJfl 
Written by Himself. In One Large Octavo 
Volume—nearly 800 Pages—Print- 
ed in English and German. 
.‘{'i Flegnuf Fall Page Engraving*. 
It embraces Forty Years Rfcollections of 
his Busy Lite, as a Merchant, Manager, Banker, 
Lecturer, and Showman, and gives accounts ol bis 
imprisonment, his Failure, his Successful European 
Tours, and important Historical and Personal Rem- 
iniscences, replete writli Ilumor, Anecdotes and en- 
tertaining Narativc. 
It contains Ins celebrated Lecture on the Art of 
Money Getting, w ith rules f>r Success in Busi- 
ness, for which he was offered $5,000. We offer ex- 
tra inducements to Agents an 1 pay freight to the 
West. Send tor 31 page circular, with Specimen 
Engraving and Terms to Agents. 
J. R. RUHR SkCo, 
Publisher*, Hartford, Conn. 
sept21d&wlmo 
THE \ EE T1’ 
IS IrUE ONLY TYItlXGElt /rjIAT HAS THE 
Patent Flanr/e w-Hvets 
ON BOTH ENDS OF THE ROLLS* 
The cogs on one end of a roll arc set relatively Be- 
tween those on the othir nd of the same roll, vir- 
tually forming a 
DOUBLE GEAR, 
and thereby nearly doubling tho purchase. (The importance ot Felting gears m this posit ion is not generally understood.) 
Notwithstanding the rolls 'can separate freely at either end, tho Cog-wheels cannot te thrown out ol 
gear ou both ends of tho wiinger at the saino time, 
unless pressure is taken (ft. 
The NOVELTY is fastened to a tub or box by a Patent Curved ('lamp, which lias on equal bear- 
ing on a tub the whole length of (he Wringer. Other Wringers are merely fastened to a stave at each end, and arc thus liable to wrench the staves from their 
proper position and ruin the tub. 
The Cog-wl*eels, Thumb-screws, &c are nicclv 
galvanized. J 
Buy the “AOVEhTV^ or at least fake it on 
trial with any or all others, and keep the Heat. 
Sold everyxchen. IV. B. PHELPS & ( ©., 
Ocn. Ag’fg. 17 Corilnndl Si., IV. V. 
sept 1 deod&wlm 
Organs and llelodeons 
Of the latest improved Styles and Tone, Manu- factured by 
WM. P HASTINGS, 
t~ r safccjaiia 
No. 15 Chestnut Street, Portland, 
MAINE. 
The Organ is tho best Reed Instrument now in 
use, voiced with a rich, mellow and powerful tone, lbe great aim has been to manutacturc an instru- ment to please the eye and satisfy the ear. Also improved Melodeons, the latest of which is 
a newly arranged Swell, which does not put the in- strument out of tune. 
Also keeps on hand Piano Fortes ot the best styles and tone. dcOeodly WM, P. HASTINGS. 
Price list sent l»y mail. 
Merrill, Prince & Co., 
WHOLESALE 
FANCY GOODS 
GLOVES, HOSIERY, CORSETS, TRIM- 
MINGS, 
SMALL WARES, YANKEE NOTIONS, Ac. 
Offer to (he 1 rude 01 e o( (ho loigest and bort select- 
ed stocks ot 
NMW FALL «OOD$. 
To be found in New England, which will he sold at 
all limes at the LOWEST MARKET RATES, 
Orders by mail will receive prompt attention. 
MERRILL, PRINCE & CO, 
I4G MIDDLE STREET, over LANE A; LITTLE 
lmsepC PORTLAND. ME. 
A LONG NEEDED SUBSTITUTE tor ale, beer, 
porter and EVERY OTHER DESCRIPTION OF 
ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE; APPROVED BY 
THE IMPERIAL ACADEMY OF MEDICINE 
OF PARIS, and oilier European Medical anil Scientific bodies; used in the Military Hospitals of France and Germany; endorsed liv the most emi- 
nent physicians ot Europe and America; approved by (he public (he world over. 
TARRANT Se CO., NEW YORK, 
SOLE AGENTS FOR THE UNITED STATES, Ect. 
__
sep22-eodim 
\rOTICE is hereby given that I give my son, _L1 Frank Crocke t, his time till he is twenty-one 
years of age, I shall claim none of his earnings nor 
pay no debts contracting alter this date. 
L. L. CROCKETT, 
Witness, D. H. COLE, 
Naples, August G, ISC9. Pep9w3w 
mm 
Gerrish & Pearson, 
SO Middle St., 
Jj^AVK lately added to their stock of Watches flic 
| ELGIW WAXGIf, 
Wbich proves Jo be a superior American Wat ah. 
Also, 
Silver and Plated Goods, 
And Clocks and Jewelry, 
" hieU they luvile purchasers lo call and examine. s»pt7-d:nv 
^ewSt. Louis flour! 
WVteSkfiSM- ff,,uo NEW WIT1TE 
excellent, among 
“THE FALMorXH!” We also have some very rlioicp on ah aw, 
made at Ilc celebrated linger Providence, irom PuliE White Wheat in 1U 8 and half barrels. wheat, i  barrels 
O'BBIBS, PIERCR&Cfl ortland Aug, ip, moa. |)tt 
mnrr Notice. 
~~~ 
t Bm’nVme"* BfiAlF10/0!.®/ ,e,xiftluC mder Iho by the death ot ilin lV hlOliSE, is dissolved tho late firm A'l business of 
will continue the business «.biy„itbe ®ul>«crlber, wlio 
Mo;5 Commercial Wharf. 
38 Lelole at 'ho old slarnl 
Portland, Sept 20, 1300. C-A‘ “S 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Perry Davis’ Pain Killer, at an internal 
remedy ha* no equal. In cases ot cholera, summer 
complaint, dyspepsia, dysentery, asthma, it cures 
in one night, by taking il internally, and bathing 
with it liedy. It is the host liniment in America. 
Its action is like magic, when cxlerna'ly applied to 
had sores, hums, tcalds, and sprains. For the sick 
headache and toothache, don’t fail lo try it. In 
short, it is a Pain Killer. ___‘ ~i-_L 
\\T ANTED—AIX OUT OF 
'Zfsrs. 
and .■htnpni.s, u„ C! and others, wanting 
rwor/that wAfseli at rigid, should secure choice 
of territory at once. For paticularf, terms, &c., 
address l'. CAHItETT Atio, 
c]d-4wtl»hilniU lplnil, l»n. 
^ READERS AND SPEAKERS X U, vaUtvX wanted, to buy the first edition ot 
‘•IOO t'hoiic Selection*, ho, 4,'> containing 
ono hundred of I he latest good things lor recitation, 
declamation, school reading, &c., in poetry and 
proto. Send 30 cents tor a single sample to 
1*. (iAKBETT.&Ce.. 
sep4-4wt JPhilmlciphia, E*n. 
AGENTS WANTED FOR THE BEST BOOK OF 
THE PERIOD! 
Women of New York; 
Or, Hie Under-World of lire (treat City, 
Tlie most startling revelation of modem times.— 
New York Society Unmasked. “Tlie Aristocracy,” 
‘Women of Pleasure,” “Married Women,” and all 
classes tluronglly ventilated. 00 Illustrations. 
Price $3. 
Address at once. The New Yoik Book Co, 142 
Nassau st. New York. jy31td4w 
WHAT ABE 
1EEY AEE NOT A VILE FANCY DEINK 
Made of Poor Bum, Whiskey, Proof Spirits, and re- 
fuse Liquors, doctoied, spiced, and sweetned tc 
please the taste, called “Tonics,” “Appetizers,’ 
“Restorers,” &c., that lead the tippler on to drunk- 
enness and ruin, but are a true Medicine, made 
from the native Roots aud Herbs of California, fret 
from all Alcoholic Stimulants. They ai c the GRtlAl 
BLOOD-PURIFIER and LIFE-GIVING PRINCI- 
PLE, a perfect Renovator and luvigorator of the 
System, carrjing oft all poisonous matter, and res- 
toring the blood to a healthy condition. No person 
can take these bitters according to directions and 
remain long unwell. $ IOO will be given for an in- 
curable cases, providing thej uones are not destroy- 
ed by mineral poisons or other means, and the vital 
organs wasted beyond the point of repair. 
FOR INFLAMMATORY AND CHRONIC RHEU- 
MATISM, AND GOUT. DYSPEPSIA, or INDI 
GESTION. BILIOUS, REMITTENT, INTREMIT 
TENT FEVERS, DISEASES OF THE BLOOD 
LIVER, KIENEYS and, BLADDER, these BIT- 
TERS have been most successful. SUCH DISEAS- 
ES are caused by VITIATED BLOOD, which ii 
generally produced by derangement ol'the DIGEST 
JVE ORGANS. 
Cleanse the Vitiated Blood whenever you find its 
impurities bursting through the skin in Pimples 
Eruptions, or Sores; cleanse it when you-fin l it ob- 
structed aud sluggish in the veins; cleanse it wliei 
it Is foul, and y3ur feelings will tell you when. Keej the blood healthy, and all will he well. 
These Bitteis are not a gilded pill, to delight tin 
eye or phase the fancy, but a medical preparation 
composed ot the best vegetable ingredients known. 
They are an Alterative, Tonic, Diuretic, Seda tive, Diaphoietic, and Gentle Purgative, “The Life ot all F!e?h is the Blood thercoi.”- 
Puriiy the blood, aud the health of the whole svs 
tem will folio .v. J 
It. H. MCDONALD, J. WALKER & Co., 
Proprietors. 
San Francisco and Sacramento, California, aud 3 
and 34 Commerce St. (Commerce, a short strec 
running fromBleeker to Barrowi, N. Y. &4f^Sold by all Druggists and Dolors. au24-l£i 
GREAT SUN-SUN CHOP 
july 31-12wf 
COL&ATE & 00’S 
A ftftw _ 
VEGETABLE tsOA£> ! 
Combined with Glycerine, is recom 
mended tor the use of Ladies am 
in the Nursery. 
hot 2, 18C8. dly a[)5| 
Dodd’s 
Nervine 
Again. 
Another Certificate i 
Ledyard, Conn, April 3,1809. 
Accept thanks lorcalling mya.tention to Dodd 
Nervine and Invigoraior. It lias done me moi 
good than any other medicine I ever took, I hav 
gained twelve pounds in flosli, and am corrtBpom 
ingly better every way. It is an Invaluable rented’ 
auiodkwt_Mrs John t. LiiAcn. 
Wanted Agents. 
L or The Farmers’ and Mechanics’ Manuai 
X Edited by Geo. E. Waring, dr., author “Draining for profit,” Ac., and Agricultural Engir 
oer of N. Y. Central park. 200 Engravings. Noil 
mg like it ever published; 13th Edition now readv 
Also for, Coneybeare & Howson’s LIFE OF Si 
PAUL, Bishop Simpson's Introduction. The onl 
complete work, #3 E. B. TREAT ACO., Pub's, 6£ Broadway, N. Y._aulfrHwf 
AfJKNTS are making tortures Eel-ing our n& household work, which will prove in every family t be the J 
Good Samaritan 
or money refunded. By au eminent antbor. Find 
Illustrated; highly endorsed by professional an 
scientific men; meets a long felt necessity; sells t all classes; without; regard to politics, religion, c 
occupation. Secured by act of Congress. No’ ready. Send for illustrated circular, giving lu 
particulars. 
HAWKES & Co., 26 Washington St., Boston, Masi 
Btp20-4^ 
AGENTS WANTED FOR THE 
Sights? Secrets 
OF THE NATIONAL OAPITGL. 
TUI E most startling, instructive and entertainin book ol the day. Send .or Circulars and Be 
our terms. Address U. S. PUBLISH IN G CO., 41 BROOME ST.,NEW YORK. sep2l'-lat 
AGENTS WANTED FOR 
“WONDERS 
OT THE WOMZl>?> 
Over onb tb»«iard ielcstrations. Tb 
largest, nest selling, and most attractive subscrip 
non hook ever published. 
Synd .or Circulars, with terms, at once. Addres; 
UNITED STATES PUBLISHING CO. 
sep20-d4wt_411 Broome Street, New York 
"PiilPLOYMEHT.—$10 a day, and constan JCi employment in a light, honorable, and prollt able business. Great inducements ottered. Sant 
pies free. Address with stamp, JAMES C RAN] 
& Co., BiddciordjMe. sep20-12w 
MISS JONES, 
Ihe Blind Clairvoyant, 
WOULD announce to lier friends and patron that she lias returned fo the city for a slioi 
period of time, having changed irom her l'orme 
residence to JSTo 41 Pans st, where she can he con 
culted upon Diseases, present and future business 
&c. Hours from 10 o’clock AM to 9 o’clock P.M. 
Augl9-dtt 
i -------■—-— 
LEA & PERRINS 
CELEBRATED 
Woi'eesterssliive Sauce. 
PRONOUNCED BY EXTRACT 
1' a Letter irom 
C0NN016EUS3 Miiliia! C(KtUmo: 
...... at Mco'jtr, to Li 
BrotLer at 
ONLY WORCESTER, 
Mar, Ml. 
Good Sance’gg 
AyD APPLICABLE To}^ » ^ « 
IE very Variety is, in my opinion, tli 
most palatable a OF well us the mos 
T, T_TT iwbolcsomo Eauci -*-*-*-® that is made. 
Put. free on board at London or Liverpool, in j ar cels of twenty cases or more; each ca.e two dozes 
large, five dozen middle, or ten drzon email. Parties who order through us have the advnntagi ota supply from our stock until the arrival of direc 
orders. 
James Kei !er & Son’s celebrated Dundee Manna 
Hue. Robert Middlemass’s celebrated A bort Hi 
cuit. J. & G. Cox’s Gelatine. Crosse & Blackwell’i 
goods, llelangrenicr’s Racaliout des Arabes. Gain 
xje,s«s1?ti,nt» pass and Allsopp’s Alts. Win. Young er sLdinburgli Ale-, and the Wines of Prance, Ger many, Spain and Portugal. 
JOHN DUNCANS SONS, 
Union Eqnare and 40 Beaver Street, New York, 
Solo agent, for 
MESSRS. LEA & PERRINS’. June 9 2aw3m 
Roofing Slnfe l 
WEECM SLATES! 
t'oliinibinu nntl Mninr, nud Pfuii^lvnuif 
Unfading; Slates. 
Vermont Black, Red, Purple, Green and Mi.vet 
.u ,. otales, all at lowest market prices. 
firrtSlbJiuSg.!141' “r0 "rSt q“ality S,ate9 f0 
Shipping Carefully attended to. 
ap20M,-ff,r,Gm "'m?ren“mS^ton. 
STONE CUTTING 
AND — 
designing : 
n’tHE undersigned having had twenty-five year- JL experience as a practical mechanic flatters hini 
sell that he is master ot his business, and is prenar 
.rdto futnish designs and execute all kinds ot worl 
lilt his line, and refers to the work designed and exe 
onied by bim in tbits city and Evergreen Cemetery 
Westbrook. J. T. EMERY. 
yard on the Dump,loot of Wilmot st., 
]a!4 eodlyPortland, 
Teachers, 
ITiOR tlic Common Schools in Gorham, the ensuin winter, will lie examined at the Seliool House i; 
ttorham Village the 25tli ot Sept, and the 30ih da; 
of Oct., at 1 o’clock P M. 
C. C. PARKER. 
C. \V. I)EEKING, 
B. P. PARKER, 
School Committee. 
Gorham, Sept. lUh, ISC9. eepl5-w3w-8T 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Mansion House, State 
AUGUSTA, MAINE. 
sep21-3m 
ATLANTIC. 
Mutual Insurance Comp’yj 
51 Wall st., corner William, New York. 
January* 1860. 
Intuits Against Marine and Inland Navigation Kisfcs. 
THE whole profits ol the Company revert to the Assured, and are divided annually, upon the Promt ums terminated during the year; and tor which Certificates arc issued,hearing interest until redeemed. 
BS'-Dividcnd ot 40 per cent, tor 1868. 
The company has Assets, over Thirteen Million Dollars, viz: 
United States and State of New-York Stocks,City, Hank ainlother Stocks.Sr,58r,434 00 
Loans scoured by Stocks amt otherwise,... 4,414,100 00 Real Estate, Bonds and Mortgag s. 410,000 00 
Interest and sundry Notes and claims due the Company, estimated at.. 400,530 03 
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable. 2.953.401 53 
Cash in Bank.....".W.::::.:. 405)548 83 
913,000,881 30 TBC8TBBSt 
John lb Jones, Royal Phelps, R.L. Taylor, Fred’kChauncey,-! Charles Dennis, Caleb Barstow, Henry K. Bogert, .Tames Low, 
iV. H. H. Moore., A. P.Pillot, DenntsPerkins, Geo. S. Stephenson, Henry Coit, Wm. E. Dodge, Jos. Gaillard, Jr., Wm. H. Webb Wm. C. Piekersgill, David Lane, C. A. Hand, Sheppard Gandy, Lewis Curtis, James Bryce. B. J. Howland. Francis Skiddy, Cltas.H. Russell, Charles P. Bnrdett, Bcnj. Babcock,’ Robert C. Fergusson, 
Lowell Holbrook, Daniel S. Miller, Rubt.B. Minturn, Jr, Samuel G. Ward, 
R. Warren Weston, PaulSpofford, Gordon W. Burnham, William E. bunker. 
Samuel L. Mitchell, James G. De Forest. 
W. H. H. Mooke, 2d Vice-Prcst. John d. Jones, President. 
J. D. Hewlett,3d Vice-Prest. Charles Dennis, Vice-President. J. H.Chapman Secretary. 
Applications tor Insurancemade to 
JOHN W. HUNGER, Office 106 Fore St., For11and. 
B3P~Ofliceliours from 8 A M. to 5 P. M. Gdlm&eodllm-NvGw 
ItKAL K8TA l i. 
For Sale or to Let. 
STHE large and desirable boarding-liouse, No. C Hampshire St,, next to corner of Middle ,St., said house was built in 1867, is in thor- 
ough repair, contains thirty-three finished rooms, 
plenty ot hard and soft water, and for central loca- 
tion is unsurpassed by any boarding-house m the 
city. 
Also, the first-class dwelling-house No, 24 Tyne 
street, containing fourteen finished rooms and all 
the modern improvements, plenty oi hard and soft 
water, and gas throughout. 
The above will be sold or rented on ieasonable 
terms on application to 
S. L. CARLTON, 
Office 27 Market square, residence Congress, cor. 
St. Lawrence st. scp25-d3w 
House lor Sale or to Let. 
A SMALL two story House, on Franklin st, No 78 will be let or sold on easy terms. Possession 
immediately. Apr>ly to 
seplldlw* ALBERT J. MERRILL, 40 Lincoln st. 
For Sale or to Let. 
npilE modern two story House and large Stable, 
> X together with 260(0 feet ot land, on Grove st — ii 
not sold by (lie fir^t of October, it will be lor rent. 
Inquire cf 
; JOHN C. PROCTER, 
seplOaodSw* No. 93 Exchange Street. 
24 Acres Land tor §ale> 
A T Allen’s Corner, Westbrook, one mi’c from the 
Horse Cars, in whole or in five acre lots. Will 
be sold low for cash. 
Apply to WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent, 
■ Portland. i.sepl5d3w 
Third Parish Tot for Sale. 
TH.L*SE£ti".«.®!«eI-‘ortb. Third Congrcea- 
said iMto 
Cbapcl sts, 58 leet front on Congre-s, and extending 
about 105 feet on Chapel st. 
| Being a corner lot, it is well situated for dwelling- 
houses, stores, or a public building. 
The subscribers, Assessors and Standing Commit- 
tee of said Society,are authorized by vote to (fleet a 
sale. 
JAMES CRIE, 
WM. C. HOW, 
ELIAS BANKS. 
Sept 1, 1869. d4w 
TO LET. 
Furnished Room to Let. 
WITH board or without. Also G boardeis wanted, apply to 
sep21islw* 13$ Free street. 
TO LIST. 
FOUR first class stores on Exchange St, between Middle and Fore Sts. Apply to 
W. H. ANDERSON, 
At ofliec of Nathan Webb, Esq., 
stp21tf No. 59 Exchange street. 
TO LET. 
SMALL Tenement to let containing four rooms, plenty hard and soil water. Apply at No. 23 
Laylayette St., of 
sepl8-eo</2w* PETE WILLIAMS. 
A Good Chance for a Barber. 
ROOM to let corner Fore and Market sis. In- quire ot C. F, CORRY. 
sepl8-dlw* 
To Let. 
A HOUSE on Douglass st. containing 8 rooms with a guod cistern and excellent well. Possession 
given immediately. Inquire ot Jos*ph B. Hall, 105 Federal street, or of G. W. BURNHAM, 
scpl7d2w G31 Congs ess street. 
To be Let, 
Possession Given Immediately. 
THE large Store No 47 ail4 40 Middle Street, Thompson’s Elock, lately occupied by E. L. Stan wood & Co. 
The Store is fitted up for a first-clacs wholesale 
house, and would be^suitable for Djv F^ii^r wTieriTa^good location and a nice store'would be an 
object. Inquire ot 
WM.H, STUART, No 133 Brackett sf, 
OrT. E, Stuart, No 352 1-2 Congress si. teplldlw 
To Let. 
AT No 20 Brown st, to two young men, a hand- somely furnished Parlor, with a bay window. Also a very pleasant front Chamber. spl4ocd2w* 
Nicely Furnished Rooms, 
BY the day or week, at No G Free street. MRS. I. E. SOUTHGATE. 
Portland, June 30,18C9. jylOeodSm? 
Timber Lands for Sale 
A FINE Lot of Pino Timber, containing twenty acres, more or less, and situated, immediately 
on the line of the Graud Trunk Railway at South Paris. 
The above lot contains in addition to to the timber 
some ten acres of cleared land and several desirable 
q 
house lots. For farther information enquire of 
ALVASIIIJKTLEFF, 
au3Cdeod4w&w3\v South Paris Me. 
Hotel Property for Sale. 
; For Sale ilie Chandler lloisye, 
; BETHEL, MAINE. 
Situated in one best locations for summer resort in 
New Eng1 and. I will accommodate about ICC 
v guests. 
I For terms apply to the Proprietor, 
i F. S. CHANDLER, Bethel. 
Possession given Oct 1st. 
7 auu 23d tf 
> —-——.—_ 
For Sale or to Let, 
[ A. nice two story Dwelling House, a few 
Hit** miles out ot the city. JMiL Apply to 
\ SAIVVITBL, bell, 
, Boot and Shoe Dealer, 
r 
aulSdtt 353 L'ougrcos at. 
1 1 1-2 Story House tor .$1700, 
CONTAINING eight rooms, in nico order, all ol which have been papered within a week. 
v Apply to B. Kingsbury, Jr., Adm’r. or 
\ W. H. JERRIS, Jy30tt Real Estate Agent, under Lancaster Hail. 
For Sale or Exchange. 
A Captain’s interest in a small vessel or Lighter * juL will be sold cheap or exchanged for a house, or a 
small farm, or a piece of wood land, it applied fer 
soon. For particulars call on 
maylSdtfL. TAYLOR, 117 Com. St. 
3 or saie in isrunswiCK, Me.] 
I A21-2 story Dwelling House, with L, Sta- 
§§;!!■ Hie, and Garden. The house trouts on the 
yiaUlLCollege Green, and was the residence ot the late Frof. Wm. Smvtb. For terms apply to 
ROBERT BOWKEB* ****•• 
mayl5dtf ___Brunswick, Me. 
1 House for Sale. 
BRICK House No 4G Spring Street, recently own- ed anti occupied by the late James E. Fcrnaid. 
Apply to 
ap23tt LOWELL & SENTER. 
■ Two First-Class Houses for Sale. 
THE two New First-flag* Dwelling;*, on the corner ot Pine and Thomas streets are now 
> ready for the market. They are elegantly and dura- bly built and lifted with all the modern conveniences. 
Any party desiring to purchase a desirable resi- 
dence in the best portion of the city is asked to call 
and examine this property. Apply to 
mylotl FRED JOHNSON, on the premises. 
Houses for Sale l 
, DUST investment in real estate that baa been 
t A > ottered in Portland, tor cash or part credit.— 
r Will ha rented il not sold this week, 
GKO. F. FOSTER, 97 Corner BracUctt and Walker Streets. A ugnsi Cl), eedlt 
Farm and Store ior Sale. 
* i A Farm and Store at llarrecreke 
f**- S Landing, in Freeport. One ol the JjU11 satejjifo. Hest harms in town, containing 
m > fi,ty acr«s; cut 35 tons of hay —last year. Good chance for sea 
dressing as the river is navigable to the iarin. Build- ings first rate. Twostoiy Store, nearly new, good location tor trade. Large two story house, suitable for two lam.hes; nice stable and other buildin g. his place is only 3-4tbs ol a mile trom K- unebec Depot. A good bargain can be bad. 
Enquire of DANIEL CURTIS, on the premises 
or oi W.1I.JERU1S, Real Estate Ageut, under Lancaster Hall. jc7-TT&S&W2t Haiti 
——iwwi1 *>——b— 
LOST A1SD FOVKD. 
; Found, 
IN Seal boro a woolen shall which the owner can have by provilig property and paying lor adver- 
tisement. 
JORDAN I,, hAKRt egg 
sop20-lv. * _Oak Hill Scarboro. 
Picked up at sea Adrift 
BY SCH’R HARRIET NEWELL, cue seine boat which tlie owntr can have by proving pronertv 
; and pay ing charges. Apply to. 
J 
WIM.IAU T. PIERCE, 
No. Cl Couimeic al street. scpii-aw, 
OFFICE OF THE A. C. S. , 
FORT PREBLE, Maine, 19tA September, 18C9 ) 
PROPOSALS in duplicate, wild copy of Ibis ad- vertismentallache,!, will lie received bv the 
undersigned, until 10 A M. October luib lsnb fur 
supp.ying 
FRESH BEEF 
to tlie (roops at this Post. 
Tlio said Beef must be tresb. of a good marketable quality, in.equil proportion of tore audbiud quarter" 
(neck, shank, and kidney tallow, to be excluded! and to be delivered at this post tree of co"t in such quantity as may be, irom lime to lime, required bv 
and on such days as the Commanding Officer shall 
designate, not exceeding tour times per week 
Tho necks of the Cattlo slaughtered lor beet (o be delivered underbills agreement shall be cut of at the fourth vertebral joint, aud tho breast trimmed down. The shanks of tore quarters shall be cut otl from three to four iuclies above the knee joint and 
of hind quarters from six to eight inches above 'll.,, 
gambrel or bock joint. 
Separate proposals in duplicate will also be re- ceived by the undersigned up to the same hour and date above mentioned, tor supplying Com- missioned Officers and their iamilie, stationed al this post, or supplied tliereliom, with such choice Fresh Beet as they may irom time fo time re- quire, such as surloin aril porter houso steak standing Ribs, or Ribs Roasts. 
These contracts to be in force six months, or such less time as tho Commissary General shall direct, commencing on the 20tli ot November, JfG!) and 
subject to the approval of the Goinmanuing General ot the Department ot the east. 
incase ot failure or dehciency in the quality or quantity ot the l'cesli beet stipulated lo be delivered then the Commissary at Fort Preble, Maine, shall shall have power to supply the deficiency by pur- <base, and il,e Contractor will be charged with the uinerence ot cost. 
i.JJ.H? £?I}i1I®otor wl" Ije required to enter Into 
i m d ita hi“ ,or tix hundred dollars ($000) 
n-mirs ic-mfe. mT .'o° rcd>Jnsible sureties, whoso a e  na es ust be mentioned in thebids. lhe proposals will be opened at 10 a m nn the 
19th ot October 18G9 at this office, at whth Ume and place bidders are retjuested to be present Proposals \vill be marked “Proposals 'lor Beet.” and addressed B. K. ROBERTS, 
, sep206t 1st Lieut, 3d Artillery, A. C. S. 
T enements to Let. 
INQUIRE ol J. C. Wooilmaii, Jr., No. 1411-2 Ex- 
A change st, or N. M. WOODMAN, No. 29 Oak it. Jymtt’ 
To Let. 
t,V'ITH immediate possession, Store No. 90 Com- 
» V mercial street, (Thomas Block) lately occu- 
pied by Morris, Sawyer & Ricker. 
Apply to N. J. MILLER, Athenaeum building, Plum street. ap2dtf 
To I»e ILefo 
Possession Griven At Once l 
* 11E large store on Commercial street, head 
*. Widgery’s Whart, together wilh the Wharf and 
Dock. It has four Counting rooms, also a large Sale. 
Has been occupied as a Grain, Provision and West 
India Goods Store. Is finely adapted lor a Fish Es- 
tablishment. Will be tilted up lor any kind of busi- 
ness. 
Rent low. Enquire on the prem ses. 
May 21-dtt 
TO IET! 
Store No. 62 Commercial Street, 
O A by 50 feet. Well adapted tor Flour or Grain Jv/ business. 
Possession given immediately. Enquire CO Com- 
mercial street. 
mch2dtt RANDALL, McALLISTER & CO. 
TO 1LET. 
STORES on comer of Pearl and Cumberland sts., fitted up in good style for Apothecary,Dry Goods 
or Millinery business, wilh cemented cellars and 
water conveniences. 
Also, Houses on Pearl st., and Cumberland Ter- 
race, fitted with all modern conveniences, abund- 
ance of pure bard and soft water. Now ready lor oc- 
cupancy. Apply to 
J. L. FARMER, 
augCdlf 47 Danfortli street. 
WANTED 
WANTED. 
A GOOD Rent of flve rooms centrally located In 
a good neighborhood, best ot relcicnces 
given. Address, stating price and location. 
BOX 1813 
scp25-2w»Portland, Me. 
Agents. 
U ANTED—Agents for Broom and llimli Holder, no competition; selling very rapid- ly, exclusive territory givon by bujing. BROOM 
BKUSII HOLDERS at 200 percent, profit. Enclose 
stamp for circular or 25 cents and have sample sent. 
Also combination stove plate and pie lifter. 
«. D. H Al.l.AC'fi, 
144 Washington Street, Boston, 
»ep0-lw Slavs, 
Boarders Wanted j 
r|V\V6 Gentlemen boarder-: wanted at 111 Oiford i Street. Apply at the houec, au31 
Wanted. 
A Boarders at No62 Free St. au-ldtl _GEo. H. BUItNITAST. 
WANTED. 
TO purchase house suitable for one or two fami- lies; must be central and in a good nchjhbor- nood ; must have alt modern conveniences. Any one having such a one will please state in full loca- tjon. size ot house and Jet, and the lowest price tliev will take; no other letters noticed. No fancy price paid. Address lor two months. J1 
au24d2mo* HOUSE. Portland, Me. 
^i^—————i 
Barnum’s Bath Booms, 
AT 
Cape Elizabeth Mineral Springs, 
Are now open lor the Season, on 
8nturdny Afternoon*, 
Hnmlny all day, and 
IHonday Forenoons. 
Single Tickets 40 cents, or three tickets ioi one qollar‘ mayUtt 
Remarkable Success! 
The New Standard and Popular 
Work for Cabinet Organs 
and Melodeons ! 
OLAEKE’S NEW METHOD 
FOR 
REED ORGANS. 
The Beit Teacher* nnd Player* are 
using it, Price ^2 50, Sent post-paid on re- 
ceipt of price. 
OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston. 
C, II. DITSON & CO., New York. 
_ 
sept5-2aw2w 
An Invaluable Medicine for Strengthening the 
System. 
1)11. JOB SWEET’S 
Strengthening Hitter* 
Is a safe and reliable preparation for the enre and 
immediate relief ot 
Dyspepsia. Loss qf Appetite. 
Diseases of the Skin, Sick Headache, 
Liver Complaint, Chronic Diarrhoea, 
Ceneral Debility, Nervous Affections, 
Female Weaknesses, Depression of Sdirifs, Litious Disorders, Summer Complaints, tfc. Asa Spring Medicine they are unsurpassed. This 
preparation is a Join: and well proved Remedy, pre- 
pared by I)r. Jon Swett, the Natural Bonesetter. 
Sold by all Druggists ami Dealers in Medicines WM. A. PEASE & CO., Proprietors, New Bedford* 
Mass. may 3eod 3m 
Sold in PortUnd by J. W. Perkins & Co. 
_Commercial St. 
Esc the Original and Genuine 
"ifOF. MOHR’S 
German Fly Paper, 
For the sure and eeriain destractionof Flies, Roach- 
es, Ants, Bugs, Musquitos, &c. 
I Sold by all druggists and Grocers, WM. A. PEASE 
ew Bedlord, Mass. jo24eod3m 
HOTELS. 
KIRKWOOD HOUSE 
Bcarborougrli Beach, 
OAK MIBB, MB. 
OTIS KALEK, ruoriuETOB. 
For the generous patronage with wli'.h 
this house lias been favored during the put 
season, ti c proprietor hereby rctnrns his 
thanks, and announces that in response to 
tho generally eaptossed wish ot ids l*>t* 
ions, he will keep tlie 
“KIBKWOOD” 
open tor (lie reception and entertainment of guests 
during the fall and winter seasons. 
The Lnrgc and Commodious II:tII 
will l*e rpen lor dances and oilier amnesments. 
Pleasure and excursion partita supplied with 
dinner or supper at any hour desired. 
Tables supplied with the best of everything flat 
I he market affords, and no pains spared to make 
our guests comfortable and happy. 
Billiard Tables connected with the House. 
sep21 -2w 
Cusliiaoc Mouse* 
Corner of Wintlirop, and State 2t;ee':s 
Al'GDm, MAINE. 
Ibis Ion? established and popular Honse 
offers unusual inducements to those who 
dedre all the conveniences and luxuries ot 
a well regulated Hotel. The Proprietor 
_wili be ready to receive the public during 
the fail and winter at satisfactory prices, and every 
attention will be given to our guests. Members ot 
the Legislature or others can Lcaccommodated with 
board at $7 to $14 a week. 
T. B. BALLARD, 
sap20d3m_ Proprietor* 
Adams Mouse 
liMll Timpla Street, Portland, Me 
JOHN SAWYER, Proprietor. 
This new first-class business Hotel is now open 
to the public. All tlie appointments are new and 
the location, within a few rods of both the Midd’e fit. 
and Congress st. cars, is one of tlio most convenient 
in the city. 
The Hotel contains forty rooms, conveniently ar- 
ranged in suites. The Proprietor has had experi- 
ence in providing for the public, and confidently ex- 
pects to welcome all his old friends who come to 
Portland and to make a host of new ones. Every 
attention will be given to the wants of guests. 
Julv27. iU.f 
Ocesasi lIouse9 
Chnmbtrlain's Beach, 
Cnpc Elizabeth, 
Kc-Opcncd Thursday, June 3d 
_A Tliis long established and popular ocear 
report will possess unsurpassed attraction: 
t»r seaside sojourners aud visitors for the 
l_I season of ’GO, 
It is situated eight miles from Portland, on tB< 
head ot Cape Elizabeth, combining a magniticetr 
ocean view with rare coast scenery and picturesque 
drives and strolls. 
The Hotel has been newly painted during the pas 
season, and witli facilities tor Bathing, Fishing, Gun 
ning and Yachting, make it one ot the most comfort 
able and convenient houses on the sea shore. 
Horses and carriages with sate drivers always Ir 
readiness. 
The house will bo closed tor transient company or 
Sundays. 
Je2tfJ. P. CHAMBERLAIN. 
EAGLE HOTEL, 
Mechanic ITall.s, Maine. 
X II. PEAKES, Proprietor, 
The present proprietor having leased tliS 
line Hotel fora term of years, would re 
specthilly inform the public he is now read; 
__tor business. To travelers, boarders or par 
ties, considering the nice accommodations and mod 
erate charges, wc would say without tear of contra 
diction, this Hotel stands without a rival. 
Mechanic Falls, Jan. 7,18G9. dti 
REMOVALS. 
REMOVAT. 
rrVHE Portland Water Co. have removed the! 
X ofliec to the room over the Eastern Exprcs 
otlice on Plum Street near Middle Street, 
eephf L. D. SHLPLEY, Seo’y. 
REMOVAL, 
And Ware-House to Let, 
rpHE subscribers have removed tlicir place c. X business to the store formerly occupied by E. t Upliam & Son, Commercial street, Lead ot Richard 
sons Wharf, w here may be found a complete assort 
merit of the best brands of Family Flour, at price which cannot tail to attract customtrs. 
To LET, the Warehouse and Elevator on Centra 
Wharf, occupied by them as a grain store. 
jc24eodtf_CPU AM & A DAMS. 
REMO V A. XT 2 
C. PEARCE & CO., 
Plumbers^ 
HAVE REMOVED TO THEIR NEW STORE 
‘11 Union St, under the Falmouth 
With every facility fo meet the wants of the publi< 
we hope to obtain our share of patronage. 
Cn^Special attention given to fitting Building 
with Hot and Cold Baths, Water Closets, Urinals Etc, for Sebago Lake Water. 
REFER BY PERMISSION TO 
Hon. JOHN B. BROWN, 
Gen. GEORGE F. SHEPLEY. President Portlam 
Water Co, 
Hon. JACOB McLELLAN, Ex. Mayor, 
F. C. MOODY, Esq., Chief Engineer'Fire Dep’t. 
ap29tt 
1>I?. J. 13. HUGHES, 
CAN BE FOVND AT HIS 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS 
A'o. 14 Preble Street, 
Next the Preble Ilonst, 
WHEIU5 lie can be consulted privately, and wit the utmost conlldence by tbo afflicted, at hours dally, and from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M. 
Dr. *?. addresses thote who are suffering nndet to bfiictmn of jrivate diseases, whether arising tier 
Impure connection or the tei rlble vice of sel!-abur< 
Devoting hie entire time to that partkralai branch c 
the medical profession, be feels warranted in Guak 
AWXEEitra a Cubk im all Casks, whether of la: 
standing or recently controcted, entirely removing to. dregs o: disease from the system, an 1 mak-ng a Ie- fe.'t aud PEEMAIi ENT OUhS, 
He would call the attention ji the afui* ie-5 to th 
(act of his long-standing and wcll-e-ucs-1 reputat ni 
farntsrius sulUclent tsAurasce of «ls =V'!1 <* 
cess. 
._s.sr.lsm to SbsA'&bfla. 
Every intelligent and thinking person must met 
Jaat remedies handed out for general use Bhonld lisv 
their efficacy established by well tested experience ii the hands of a regularly educated phyBioian, whor 
preparatory studies fit him Cor ail the duties he ran- 
tuttii; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrum 
and cure-alls, purpogf rg to be the best in the world 
which are not on. seless, but always injurious The unfortunate fLtJ He pakticulab in seleotini 
his physician, as it Is lamentable yet lncoulroverti' ble fact, that manv syphilitic patients are made mix 
erablo with ruin d constitutions by maltreatmen from inexperienced physicians in general practice :fo; 
|t isa point generally conceded by the best syplulogra- dheis, that the study and management of these con. 
diaints should engross the whole time of those wh< 
would bo competent and successful in their treat- 
ment and curs. The inexperienced general practi- 
tioner, having neither opportunity nor time to mal- 
himself aiquainted with their pathology, common 
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases mat. 
tug an indiscriminate use ol that antiquated and d*v- 
garous weapon, tha Xdercury. 
ke -a v c. kivvasCxioxcc. 
Ai who have committed an excess oi any ail.-. tether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the sting- 
ng rebuke of misplaced conlldence in maturer ymrr 
BKSK tOK Aji AjtXlDOTE IN SEASON. 
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude aud Ntrvoai 
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, 
are the Barometer to the whole system. 
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to fc 
low; do not wait tbrUnsightly Ulcere, for Dicabled Limbs, for Loss oi Beauty 
and Complexion. 
fai a vr J- say A bonis-agree Cam Testify bit 
fey Alxiiericeca: 
aouug men rrouDiea with emissions in sldcp,--! oompiaint generally the result of a bad habit ii 
youth,—treated scientifically end a perfect cure war 
ranted or no charge made. 
Hardly a (lay passes but we are consulted by one oi 
mure young men with the above disease, some o 
Wiiom are as weak and emaciated as though they ha( the consumption, and by their friends arc supposed n hive it. All such cases yield to the proper and oab 
oorrect course cf treatment, and in a short time ar< nude to rejoice in perfect health, 
There are many men ox the age of thirty who an troubled with too frequent evacuations from the blaO der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burn- ing sensation, and weakening the system in a mar- 
ner the patient cannot account for. On examiniri 
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wil loftcn b* 
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or si 
bumexi will appear, or the color will be of a thinxmlk- 
i?h hue, attain changing to a dark and turbid appear- 
ance. There are many men who die of this difficulty ignorant of the cause, which is the 
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, an fall and healthy restoration of the urinary organs, 
PerocKB who cannot personally consult tlm D.T. 
Cin do bo by writing, in a plain manner, a descrip- 
tion of their diseases, and the appropriate remedici 
will be forwarded immediately, 
lll correspondence rtrictiy confidential an-' will 
returned, if desired. 
Address-* X?K. J. B. HUQHKS, No. 14 Preble Stress, 
3feart door to the Preble House. Portland va 
Send a Stamp for Circular. * 
ZSlectic Medical Infirmary 
■sJO 'iH£ LADIES. 
DS. HUOHES particularly invite? ail Tadlea, wt.t Bieda medical adviser, to call at liis rooms, No" 1 Preble Street, winch they wil find arranged or the especial accommodation. * *1 
PS Si!o^lCCiiCiRenova.tin« Medicines fre umivai. lod in efficacy and superior virtue in rc 'ulatimt hi; Female Irregularitiee. Their action Is Sdfl?*aSd 
reli.ef ln a short time*. LiUULb will lind it invaluable in all <.-as-»4 of Ah. 
fJin Jt la^nV*!' °ther r,emc,lie8*>a»e been tried In Jhlu-V Te*etabl«. containing nothing in the least injurioua to the health, and may be token with perfect safety at all times. 
u_ fES*? pait 01 tb®c°^try, with mil direction 
bellow Corns, 
Mixed Corn and Oats, 
on Grand Trunk. Aleo, 
Soiitlicrn Oats 
in store. 
Meal and Cracked Corn I 
from Cusco Bay Mill., constantly on hand ami tor 
.ale by 
GEORGE W. TRUE .C CO., 
HO Cammcrcial Street. 
September?. diSwStv 
•TEAMEHg. 
For Halifax, Nova Scotia. 
wuu tne Nova htotia Ha Iway Oo., iur vvimi ior Truro, New Glapguw anil Pfctoii Ns Y,luajor, 
Retiirnini: will leavo Pryor's Whan ir.llfav every Tuesday at 4P. M, "anttx, <labin passage, w itli Stat; Room e-r „„ 
Through Tickets to Windsor, N. S, Vim 
“v Xfl“o, New Glasgow & x'ic. ion, N.b. 900 Areals Extra. 
For further information apply to L. BILLINGS 
Atlantic Wh ul. or 
JOHN POBTEOUS, Ag. Tit. 
Aug. 10-11 
* 
FA TjL 111 VEll L IS E, 
For Now York, Pbiladelplite, Baltimore,Wash- 
ington, and all tiie principal points 
West, South and South-West, 
Via Tauulon, Fall Hirer and Newpoi I. 
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4,00. Buggoge checked 
through and transferred in N Y fr» e of charge. 
New York trains leave the Old Colcny and New- 
port Uailwuv Depot, corner ot South aud Kneelaiid 
streets,daily, (Sundays excepted,) as follows rat 4..TO 
P M, arriving in Newport 40 minutes ill advance ol 
the regular Steamboat Train, which leaves Boston 
at 5.30 P M, connecting at Xewpsrl with tlio 
new and magnificent steamers Providence. Capt. 
B. Al. Siiumous, Bristol, Capt. Beuj. Brnyton.— 
These steamers aie th« fastest and most reliable 
boats on the Sound, built expressly lor speed, sa’oiy 
aud comfort. This line connects with all tho South- 
ern Boats and B dlroid Lines lrom New York going 
Wert aud South, and convenient to tlic Cali tor am 
Steamers. 
“To shippers of Freight.” this Line, with 
Its new and extensive depht accommodations inBos- 
ton, and laive pier in New York, (exclusively lor the 
business ol I ho Line), is supplied with facilities t<*r 
freight and passenger business which cannot be sur- 
pass. d. Freight always lakeu at low rates and for- 
warded with dispatch. 
New York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30P 
M; goods arrive in New York next morning about G 
A aF. Freight leaviug New York reaches Boston on 
the following day at 9.45 A AL 
For tickets, berths and st iterooms, apply at the 
company’s office at No 3 Old State House, corner of 
Wasliingion anil State streets,and at Old Colony and 
Newport Railroad Depot, corner of South aud Ktiec- 
lanil streets, Boston. 
SUNDAY NTGI1T LINE. 
Cars leave every Snuday Evening, at 0.30 I*. 38, 
connecting as above. 
The Office, 3 Old State House, will bo open every 
Sunday alternonn from 2 to 6 o’clock, and at the l>e- 
pot, lrom 9 to 10 A M, anil from 5 to C.3U P Al, for 
sale of tickets and staterooms. 
Steamers leave New York daily,(Sundays includ- 
ed) from Pier *48 ttortb Hirer, loot of Alurraj- 
st, at 5.00 P 31. 
Geo. SnrvEBicK, Passenger and Freight Agent. 
JAMES FISK, JR., 
Alanaging Director Narragansett Steamship Co. 
Alay 15-iilyr 
CUNAttD JL.INK. 
THE BKITIMn A- NOKTIi 
AMERICAN ROY 4 L M AIL S TEA M 
522 SHIPS between NEW YORK uu<I BaCZfiiiEirSHiLIVERPOOL, calling at Cork Harbor. 
PALMYRA, Tb.Sept.23. | TARIF A, Thurs. Oct. 14. 
SCOTIA, Wedy, •• 29. I RUSSIA, Wedy, 20. 
ALEPPO, Thurs. 30. | TRIPOLI, Thurs 41 21. 
CURA, Wedy, Oct 0. | JAVA,Wednesday, 44 27. 
MALTA,Thursday44 7. | SIBERIA.Thurs 28. 
CHINA, Wedy, 13. | SCOTIA.Wedy, Nov. 3. 
KATF8 OF FAS.SAGB 
By tlio Wednesday steamers, not carrying emigrants 
First Cabin...,.$130 1 
Second abin. 80 j^0 '* 
First Cabin to Paris...$145. gold. 
By Thursday and Saturday Steamers, 
First Cabin.$80, gold.Stcerage.$30,.. currency. 
A steamer of this lino leaves Liverpool for Bosfcki 
every Tuesday, bringing freight and passengers di- 
rect. 
steerage tickets from Liverpool or Queenstown 
and all parts oi Europe, at lowest latcs. 
Through Bills of Lading give.: lor Aelfasf, Olasrotv 
Havre, Antwerp, undo her ports on ibeLuntmeiit; 
and for Meditcraneau pons. 
For freight and cabin passage a^nv at the compa- 
ny’s office, 103 State st. JAMES ALEXANDER, 
Agent. 
For Steerage passage npjily to LAWHENCE A 
RYAN, 10 Broad st., Boston. no20eod ly ; 
Norfolk and Baltimore Bteamski Line. 
Steamships of this Line sail from eiu. 
^ °f Central Wharf, Bosion, Hr- nj vim 3 u’cl,'c‘i p M*lt,r Norfolk aw 
fini/imn >'o st earn ships:— 
“George Appal U,” Copt. Solomon Howes. William Lawrence,” Lapt. Win. A. Ilallett. 
William KennedyCapt. J. C. Parker, Jr. 
44McClellan,” taut. Frank M. Howes. 
Freight ior warded from Norfolk lo Petersburg ant 
Richmond, by river or rail; and by the Va. $ Ten A 
Air Line to all jKiints in Virginia, Tennessee, Ala- bama and Georgia; and over the Seaboard and Roa- 
noke R. R to all points in Norlh and South Carolina, 
by the Palt. $r Ohio li. li. to Waftliington and ;.l 
rkm.. 
Through rates given fo South and West. 
x Fine Passenger ate a oduinnis. > Fare including Berth ana Meals $15.00: time U 
Noriolk, 4*; hours. To Baltimore 65 hours. 
For turther information apply to 
H. SAMPSON, Agent, 
aug 4d‘»m 53 Central Wharf, Boston. 
’ Inland Itoute 
Waldofcoro andiianuiriscottij 
ICnilrootl ami .*f«ambom, Two Trips 
per U celt, 
Steamer‘‘4 lin*. 
1 
& ton,” ALDEN WINCH hiv 
Master, wilt h*i\< 
Atlantic-Wharf, foot of India 
Street, Portland, every WEDNESDAY at 7 o’clock A. M, for Wahloboro 
touching at Boothbay and Round Pond, and every 
SATURDAY at 7 o’clock A. M. for Damariscotta 
touching at Boothbay and Hodgdon’sMills. 
Rktursing—will leave Wahloboro’ every FBI DAY at 6 o’clock A. M, and Damariscotta evev 
MONDAY,at7 o’clock A. M, touching at interraedi 
ate landings, connec ting the Boston Boats at Pol l 
land, and wilh the Boston & Maine and Easton 
Railroads, arriving in Portland in seasons for pas 
senders to tako th* aiteruoou train lor Boston. 4 £^r*TUrough tickets out at the offices of the Bcs 
! t >n & Maine and Eastern Railroaus, and on Boart 
the Boston boats. 
freight and passengers taken as low ashy any oth- 
• cr route. HARRIS, ATWOOD & CO., 
ap-LlttAgents. 
i bnoite&t Jtioute to JNew York, 
Inside Line via Stonington. 
From Boston and Providence RaH- 
way station at 5.30 o’clock, P, M. 
^ Sundays excepted) connecting w ill 
new and elegant Steamers at Stoning 
ton and arriving in New York in time tor earl; 
trains South and West and ahead of alt other Lines 
In case or Fog or Storm, passengers by paying §1 extra, can take the Night Express Train via. Shor< 
Line, leaving Stonington at 11.30 P M, and reacliim New York betore 6 o’clock A. M. 
J. W. RICHARDSON, Agent, 
ap26dtf 131 Washington St, Boston. 
FOR BANGOR] 
THREE TRIPS PER WEEK, 
Steamer CITY Olf ltlCHMOND 
^^^sa^wniinm E. Deunison, Master, wil i yti .ivn Haiiroad Wharl loot ol State St. 
■WBHrtirOeyery MONDAY, WEDNESDAY,aw FRIDAY Evening at 10 odock or on the arriva 
; of Express Train from Boston, for Bangor, touch- 
ingat intermediate ladings on Penobscot Bay and 
River. 
Returning, will leave Bangor, every MONDAY 
WEDNESDAY, and FRIDAY, morning at t> o’ckx k touching at intermediate landings, arriving in Port- land sauio atternoou at about hal t past lour. 
ROSS & STURDIVANT, General Agents. ITU Commercial St. Portland April 6,1b60. dtt 
; itoits, Hi 
The new and sili.y.,nr Jc.a coin- 1 steamers JOHN IlKOOKS. am 
hlUNTHEAL, having he. a I tte. 
’up at great expense with .1 largi 'number ofbeautilol Sl it ■ rt;. will run the season as follows: -‘•oon.s 
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portlaao. at U’dori and India YVhart, Boston, every dav t 5 o’clock 1 M, (Sundays excepted.) 
Cabiniate,.. r„ 
uecK. |,i o 
Freight taken as usual, 
__ 
May 1, IgCO-dtl 
*“ BXLLtN«*. Agent. 
Maine Steamship Company 
NEW ARRANGEMENT. 
■icmi-Weeldy Lluo : 
'"id after the l*th Inst, the fir« 
.Virie° “«* Franconia, will 1 •■ -. an"1 lurthcr notice, run as inflows; 
?HUHSDAY,aft3P.M°'lt’ “VC'y “°NBAV •»< The Dirigoand Eranconia are fitted oti with «... accommodations lor passengers, making this ihe most convenient and fomiortabli run J "or travclms between New York and Maine. 
Meahfextra] SU‘“ K°°“ *3' C,bin pa”aS<> f«, 
HaiiiuL S', .1 10, ,roK> Monti cal, Quebec Halibut’St. John, and all parts of Maine. SM.,„rr. areiequested to send llieir Bright to the siu » as cany as 4 m, on the days tLey n Ps lav tor ireiglit or passage apply to 
*i*i? iuS!\i Wharf, Torilaud. 
May 9-dti AMLS’ P,cr3s K- R- New Ycuk. 
CALiFORMIA : 
Passage Tickets lor sale at tbs 
lowest rates, on early application at the 
---^tJUTIOtf TICKET OEFICH 
49 I-‘J Exchnnge Hlrt-i t, Porlininl. 
W. I). TA TTLE C O., 
Irlarl3-dtt Agents. 
Mt. Desert _and Macdias, 
SVMMEIl AII HA A' E .1/ENT. 
TWO trifsT-ep. week. 
*k T."“ favorite steamer LEW1S- —ION, Clias. Deering, Master, will 'Ll tuFK\,.fave Railroad Whan, loot ol Stale ~ 'rCV’Stevery Tne.tlny nml Kri* '. ''""dny Etniiosn at 10 o’clock, or on arrival oi Express trai.. irom Boston, nr Mac la-port touching at Rocltftnd, Cnstine, Deer Jsie, Sedgwick, Mt. Desert, Milltridgc and Jones- port. 
R,c~rn'T’"’wm leave Machiasport every Monday and rhurmla) illoi iiiiiL'M, at 5 o'clock, touching 
at ihe above-named landings, arriving in Portland 
‘fame night. 
KOSS & STURDIVANT. General Agents, 
179 Commercial Street. 
Portland, May 12, 1SC9. dU_ 
Portable Steam Engines, 
COMBINING the maximum ot efficiency, dura 
billty and economy with the minimum ot weight and 
price. Thoyare widely and frvorabiy known, more 
that. 0*3 being in use. All warranted satisfactory, 
or no sale. Descriptive circulars sent on application. 
Address 
J. C. HOADLEY & CO., 
inay1~-(inmo _Lawrence, Mass. 
T?* )R JS A. LE ! 
MERCHANT TAILOR’S establishment and busi- ness at North Conway, N. H. 
Situated cn the line of iho prospected Portland 
and Ogdensburg, and Portsmouth. Great Falls and 
Conway railroac », is a piece of rummer resort, vis- 
itors bringing into the, lace §17,5, UCO and $900 uoo 
every season. App’ysoon to 
.1. KIMBALL, 
scpl3 eod5w* Nor.U Conway, N. II. 
g a Packet to Windsor, N. S. 
M The new British S hoouer Portland, //1 i|l y Capt Nelson, will run regularly bet *ecn hSBBbthis Port and Wimlmr, the remainder of 
the s* ason. For freight or passage, having good ac- 
commodations, apply t» 
A. D. WH1DDKN, 
No U Union Wharf. 
Portland, 1st Sept, 1SG9. tl 
RAILROADS. 
MAINE CENTRAL R. R.' 
SUMMER AMRAhjKMKNP. 
v —On and after Monday, April Pita, aX^«t5S»Saoiirrent. tralus Will leave Portland tor 
Bangor aint ail intermediate station on this line, »t 
1 to p. M.daliv. For Tiowlston and 
1 uburn rmiy,.( 
1.10 A. M and5.39I'M. 
E3?—Frugnt trauis tor W»tor»lu«ftud ailint, rue 
ill it stations, leave Portland at ».25 A. M, 
t rain inuii Bunjjci is duo ul Portland ill 1,19 P ;r, 
in souson to connect with 'rain tor ifo>-ton. 
I.awlaf •• I tnloirn o-iy, at ‘.1> A 
W»W»V NOYES,Sop. 
.1,111 _nordt 
Portland & Kenuobec R. R. 
Summer Arruugemcul, JJay II, 
Hco 'trains Daily between Tori land and Augusta, 
-■Portland for Augusta, n.ixcd train at 7.0o a M. 
Bangor at*!? 4&'L*S Kaib» Au*«*fa, Wafer vfTle and guslaatB.l5*pi/ 1 eoitnd for Until and Au- 
Portland daily 
Kendo !VjlTllXyDlxte7^'fc^*l,V\;TWtS*^i]le> t en ral Iloud; and tickcI. pnrflmsed ln7u!!".Ma Maine Cenual Siut.ons •r.TgoJd' £l ibis line. Panangeta troni liaugor, Ktwn it li, ter, Ac., will purchase Tickets to KtaJSl’a iiini only, and alter taking the cars of the Porllid „,u Kennebec Bead, the conduclor will Intnlsh tickets and make llio lure the same through to Portland or Boston as via Maine Central. 
Through Tickets arc sold at Boston over (he East- 
era and Boston and Jaaiur Ballroads lor all Stations 
on tin# line; also the Androscoggin K. li. and Dex- 
ter, Bangor, &c., on the Maine Central. No break 
ot gauge cast of Pertland by thf -» route, and the only route by which a j assei ger ttom Boston or Port- land can certainly teach bkowhe^au the same du> byTailroad. 
Stages leave Ba»h for Rockland, 4te,f dally. Au- 
gusta tor Beliast daily. Vatsalboro lor North and 
Last Vassalburo and China daily. Kendall’s Mill* 
[or Unity daily. At Pishon’s Perry tor Canaan dai- ly. At Skowlicgan for the different towns North oi. their route. 
L. L. LINCOLN, Supt. 
a\ jgusta, April 26,18C9, uiaylltl 
Great Iieclaction 
Oi Through Tkkecs to all parts of the West 
Fare* only $£0,00 to 4 liicngo-firftt «In*« 
to ifliliranUcc, brini; 90 lr»s 
Cfg^gV^SSICThan ny any other Route, trom Ma'n# 
wqny-^tfgBlo all Points West, all rail, v,a At 
GRAXD TIIUXK RAILIV A Jr' 
Tickefn at I.ovrp.l Kale. 
Via boston, F»ew xork Central, butlalo ami D;lt% it. 
For Information apply at Grand Trunk Office opi o- Bite Fieblo House, Market Square, Portland. 
©. H. BL iNCUAeu.lirul. 
H. SHACK EL, General Agent. 
Wm. Flowehm, Lust tin Agent. 
Also Ajjeut for Pacillc Steamship 0o„ lor Caliior 
nfa, China a tut Japan. 
<\far 22-wGu nt'drinnL 
SAGO g POSTSKOUTH Si R. 
SUMMER AKRANUi'MUffT, 
X Iiawaniaii Monday. lUny :M IM I*. 
wror graj Passenger Trains leave Portland daily 
w:-"-fvi*<Sund. ijrt excepted) for South Berwick Junction, Portsmouth an! boston, at 0.13 aud 8.10 
A. M. and 2.5.1 and 0.00 P M. 
Leave Bo&Um lor Portland at 7.30 A. M., 12 M. 
ami 3.00 and 0.00 P M. 
Biddetord tor For Haul at 7.30 A. 31., returning * 
6.20 P. M. 
Portsmouth for Portland 10.00 A. M and 2.30 
5.30 and 8.00 t. M. 
On Mondays. Wednesday* :m«l Fridays llio G o’clk 
P. Mi. train to and from Boston will run via Fastern 
Kail Load, stopping only at Saco, biddetord, Keene 
bunk, South Berwick Juuctioa, Porisuioulb, Hew- 
buryport, Salem and Lyon, 
On Tuesdays, Thursdays »nd Saturdays it will run 
via Boston & Mum*1 K. It. stopplin' only at Sa**<>, Bfd- * 
detord, Kcnncbuuk, South Berwick Junction, l>ov 
er, Krefer, Haverhill aud Lawrence. 
Freight i'r&ins dally et'd: wav. Sunday excepted.) 
FllANCi* CHASE, Snpt. 
A'viUauu, May 3, lbCD. ilti 
PORITaM Sj&pE$TEBB.B' 
SUMMER ARRAN UEMjEN T. 
prv On and after Monday, May 3d, 1SC9, 
,,*000«i train* will run as follows: 
» auMteugor uaiu leave Portland dudy,(Sundays ex- celled) Jor Allred und iutuiucdutoStjufour.at 7.13 
A. M, 2.00 nml 6.15 P. M. 
Leavo Alfred for Portland at 7.30 A M, and 2 PM. Through freight trains with passenger car attach- 
cl leave Portland at 12.15 A M. 
Stagc9 connect as follows: 
At Gorham tor Sooth Windham, Windham Hill, nml NorthWiudbam, West Uorh .in, Staudivd, Steep 
Kalis, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago,Bn gtou, L .Veil, Hiram. Bruwnlleld, Frycburg, Conway, Bartlett, .la kson. Inmingtnn.Cornith, Porter, Free lom.V.atl- 1(00 and Katun A 11.. daily. 
At Buxton Center, lor W est Buxton, Bonny Eagle, South Biudugton, Cliuiuglon, dailv. 
At Center Waterbo-ongli for Limerick, Newfiela, rarsanstield aud Ussipee, uaily. 
At Alfred tor Spriugval. mat Saniord Coruer, 
Aytil2C, DCi). ^■>.W-^^ltY,Snr.. 
If You are West 
Afe: Vis Procure Tickets by the Eagaf'^TBP- 
Safest, Eesiatd Mo t Eeliab’.e Koutes! 
THROUGH TICKETS 
! From POIiTI.AND, via BOSTON, to all points in 
the WEST, SOU 111 AND Hote l 11-WEST,fnrittsli- ed at the lovrrwf rn(< a, with choice nt Ponte* at 
thcOMLV IMO.N TICKET OFFICE, 
No. 49 1-2 Exchange Street, 
H II. I.ITTI.K A CO., tjtrnlx. Mur 24-dtt 
fiHAiiO TRUtisi RAILWAY 
OK CAlACi, 
Alteration of Trains. 
FALL AKKaNOAMENT. 
pasHiSSSSCT On and after Monday, Seat. 27th Bjy'W Trains will run as lolU.ws: 
Mail train lor South Paris and intermediate Sta- 
tions at 7.10 A M. 
Express Train lor Danville Junction at 1.10 P M. 
Note—This Train wi.l not stop at iuterniedlito stations. 
Mail Train (stopping at all sta'ious) for Island Pond, connecting with night mail train lor Quebec, Montreal and the West, at 1.30 P M. 
Accomodation lor South Paris and Intermediate stations at 0.00 P. M. 
Passenger trains will arrive as follows: 
From Sontli Paris and Lewiston, at 8.15 A M. 
From Bangor at 2.00 P M. 
From Montreal, Quebec and Gorham at 2.23 P M. 
Accomodation from South Paris, at 7 00 P. M. 
££■"" Sleeping Cars on al! night Trains. 
The Company are not reapoaanble tor bagaace to 
any amount exceeding $50 in v.ilne land that penor- al) unless notice is giren, and paid tor at the rata el 
one passenger for overy $500 additional value. 
f. J. EKYdGES, Managing Director. 
if. BAILEY, Local Superintendent. 
^ortiand^ScpL22^HCT^^^__^^^^tH^ 
international £teamshi» Co. 
Eastpoit, Calais ami St. Joint. 
*>lSl>y»Windsor& Halifax. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
THREE lit AS £»Err. WV.KR, 
ON anil alter Monday, July 5, 
kthe 
steamtis of the line will leave KaUroad Wharf, loot oi Slate St.. 
every Monday Wednesday and Fri 
and St. John. 
“* ® °’C,0Ck P‘ **’,ur' *“•*** 
Returning will leave St. J.ihn and E.islliort on same days. 1 
BROwv'm? «*, ^?s,Por' with Steamer BELLE BUOWN, lor St. Andrews. and Calais, and with 
stations^ K l> ,or "uudst'Kk an Houltoii 
<%)iinpT>l fnt* nf Rf .r-.l.« av «... 
a»THall£,—d 
7, is. >x is. a. l».iilw .y tor Sbcdiac and intrrme- du.e stations. Connection* at St John lor Freder- ii'kton and Charlottetown 1’. K. I. 
recmT<,d0,1 <*»▼:» ot railing until io’clk 
'pepilO-dislw dtl A.B.6TCBBSm! 
New IScaU© 
XO TIlfci MOUNTAINS,_ 
nU Stage anil Steamer J 
The Bake Steamers bnilt lor travel en tha chain of L»kcs between Stan lish ami Harii.«<.n, will begin regular trip.-* on 
Monday, August Ofh. 
Passengers lor Naples, Brl Iglon. Norll, Brideton Harrison, Pryebnrg and North Conway, will i, Portland, at the Portland and ltocliCMer ilepot, on 
lllandny*, WcdnrMlnys, nnd Fridays ni 
mi m., 
for above named pla-cs, connec ting with staves u, 
Gorham tar Hlcm.er 11 ding at Stan .Mi eLS ** 
Steamer willanive at Nap ea at VJ M •* 
ton at I J* M ; at North liridgiou at 11.2 1* I 
Harrison ataPM. 
u 1 «»* 
At B.idjton passengers can tskoslagoi r„r burg and North Con.uy,on arrival oft'ont at t p m amvmg at Pry .burg at S P M,a„ i North cSnJr^rM 
Rel uming stage will leave North rm«:„ r„ day, Ihursdayaud Sutardav, at 5 A JVi £y’ f" ** all a M, connecting atitrldgton wl,if,5iebur*» which leaves Harrison at 10.11 v M Noiw'n'Vi"® .on at 10 30 A At, Bridg.ou at 11a S Ai., anl amvmgat Blandish at 3 30 r m. nectioiiwdlbemudewilhtbe 4.50 m KJn , 
ing tr“?ns ,0 con,lcct *'«'» boats and cveu- 
ab,lvc is on,e of!,h0 rnr'I bcantitiil lines ot tr ivelcrer opened to pleasure seekers and even nos sible cure will be taken to win pildic “v« bj ‘Z most laithlul attention to the wants of patssnifcrs.] 
s. G. CIIAl)nounsE, Agent, 
au01,t Failed Slates lloirl. 
ATWELL & 00, Advertising Agts, 
ll71 Minm.B Street, Portland. Advertise. 
V!' 1 J papers in Mai no, nml throughout the country, and promptly inserted at the publisher*’ lou- Wl rzitvH, * 
Orders ihroneii ilie pont-otllff, or nt snr oflin>, promptly attended to. 
Notice* 
1 HEREBY g'vo inv ‘on, Krunk AY. Kilgore, bin time Irani ihia date, and L .'•hall not «.! .im any o| his eartdngH her caller, nor pay any debt* «>i hU n.u- 
tractiug. JOSEPH KILGORE. 
Portland, Sspt 11,1&69. sepluduw* 
rOSTF.R PRINTING, ot all kind* done>ith dl»- patch at ths Prw* 0»oa. “ *“• 
